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Scout Executive Will
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MAYOR’S

ROT
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10 SCHOOL JOB
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Meet With Area Board
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell
announced today that a meeting
of the executive board of the Ot*
tawa-AUegan Scout council has
been arranged for Tue%day night,
Oct. 14, at 7:45 p.m. in the council
chambers of the city hall at Grand
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TO Schuiling Starts His 21st

from Sept. 15 to 27, were accepted Wednesday night by common

^

11

STATES HILL BE

to

AT CONVENTION

The board of public works reported collectionsof $23,179.18as
for Services
Haven.
follows: Light fund. 120,462.14;
guarantee
deposit
fund,
$197.50;
Attorney General States Regional Executive C. J. Carlson
Selected;
Ctuicil Approves Holland George Schuiling of Holland toof Chicago will be present to check
water fund, $1,884.24;main aewar
Federation
with
the
board
on
its
plans
for
an
Geerlmfs May Serve
day began his 21st year as presiHolland and G.H. Offices fund, $28.50; compensationinsurHalloween Party and
expansion program in the area. Ardent of the Ottawa County CounMooli Hero
Days
ance fund, $303.36; River Ave. and
in
Posts
Are Established
rangements also have been made
cil of Christian Education after
Street Parade
30th St. sewer fund, $302.74.
Next
for Mr. Carlson to address the
being reelected to the position at
City TreasurerHenry J. BecksZeeland Rotary club that Tuesday
The
Ottawa county civic de- fort reported collectionsof $8,the 54th annual convention of the
Replies to Council Inquiry
The Holland Junior Chamber of county group Wednesday. Morning
noon, the Central P.T.A. at Grand fense committee recently appoint- 651.43 as follows: General fund,
Holland-Zeelaad Lea|ne Is
Haven at 3:30 p.m. and the Grand ed by Governor Van Wagoner $762.23; street fund. $860.11; hos- Commerce received permission and afternoon sessions were held
Tkat Followed Letter
Haven Kiwanis club at 6:15 p.m.
in
Jamestown
Reformed
church
Hoot for Ninth
,
has completed its organization, pital fund, $2,008.20;cemetery from common council Wednesday and the evening session In Hudby Brusse
that night.
fund, $297; perpetual upkeep night to use Rivervlew park and
________
according to Chairman Simon
Catherine
sonvillehigh school auditorium.
fund, $85; library fund, $446.45;
floodlightsfor Its annual HalloCity Attorney Clarence A. LokBorr.
All other officers were reelectpark fund, $72; gas and weight tax
The ninth annual convention of
John ''Bud” Vyn of Grand fund, $95; police fund. $112; de- ween party to be given Friday ed including Henry Van Noord of
ker received Saturday an opinion
the American Federationof ReHaven has been appointedvice- linquent tax fund, $34.04; total night, Oct. 31, for the benefit of Jamestown and Harold G. Laug
from R. Glenn DUnn, deputy atformed Young Women’s Socle ties
chairman and S. H. Houtman of miscellaneous collections,$4,772.of Cbopersville, vice-presidents;
torney general, to the effect
local children.
will be held In Holland WednesHolland will be secretary. Louis 03; 1941 city and school tax collecHarry Kramer of Holland, secrethat Mayor Henry Geerlings may
Council also approved the use tary; H. K. Goodwin of Holland,
day and Thursday,Oct. 8 and 9,
Anderson
of Grand Haven will be tions, $1,879.40.
hold the offices of mayor and
assistant secretaryand together
u guest* of the Holland-Zeeland
of Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. •treasurer;J. C. Lehman of Grand
school board trustee "simultanLeague of Young Women’s so*
with Mr. Vyn will be in charge
Haven,
assistant
secretary
and
for
a
parade
which
will
form
on
•ously.”
deltas.
of activitiesin the northern sectreasurer,
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Van
Georg*
Schuiling
‘‘We find nothing in the charter
Eighth St between River and
Says Committee tion of the county.Wiliam Vender
Mis* Dena Kuiper, president of
Lcnte of Holland, youth represenwith respect to the duties of the
Maple Aves. at 6 p.m. and move
the local league,will serve as con- ' j
Laan
of
Hudsonville
will
be
#
mayor or the duties of the school
Is Ready to Submit
at 6:30 p.m. to the park where the
vention hostess. Representatives
assistant secretary to cover the
trustees which would creat any
Divisional superintendentsreparty will be held.
are expected from 10 states, Colorinterests of the eastern part of
Its Report
conflict of duty or interest and
The organization also was giv- elected include Mrs. Edith Walado, Iowa, Minnesota,South Da*
the county.
hence conclude that the two
voord, children; Prof. Clarence
en
permission to use that portion
kota, Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana,
These
five
men
constitute
the
Common council Wednesday
offices may be held simultaneousKleis, young people; Rev. H. Dykof the south side of Eighth St.,
Ohio, New York and New Jerentire committee at present but
night
set
its
meeting
of
Wednesly,” the letter from Mr. Dunn,
house of Jamestown, adult; Prof.
beginning at 20 West Eighth St.,
sey, as well as from various point*
it is expected that more members
tvho signed it on behalf of Attor- day, Oct. 15, as the time when it
Clarence
De
Graaf,
educational;
Jothua, Wilbur Shagonaby and moving eastward, on Saturin Michigan.
ney General Herbert Rushton, will conduct a public hearing on will be added to represent other
David Damstra, administration;
day, Oct. 11, to stage its annual
communities
in
the
county.
Following registration of delethe
proposal
to
rezonc
various
porread.
Miss Henrietta Wamshuis, misWill Face Charget in
chain of dimes drive to raise funds
Monthly meetings are being
gates Wednesday morning, - the
The communication also cited tions of the city.
sionary, and John Vandersluls,
to help defray the expenses of
opening meeting will be held in
For some time a special com- planned to be held alternately in
Circuit Court
Instances at law upon which the
music. All are from Holland with
the party. The chain of dimes will
Fourteenth Street Christian Remittee has been considering the Holland and Grand Haven. The
opinion was based.
the exception of Rev. Dykhouse.
Holland headquarterswill be in
formed church at which the Rev.
The question of whether Mayor revisionand Aid. Bruce Raymond,
Wilbur Shagonaby, 19, of Hol- commence at 9 a.m. and continue District presidentswill be apthe Tulip Time office in the
throughout the afternoon and
P. Jonker will give an inspirationGeerlings had the legal right to chairmanof the committee, reportpointed later by the president.
land,
waived
examination
beChamber of Commerce building
evening.In case of inclement weaal address. "The Gates of Hell
hold two elective offices— that of ed it is ready to submit between
A surprise feature at the evenat Eighth St. and River Avq. The fore Municipal Judge Raymond L. ther, the drive will be postponed
Shall
not Prevail Against Uie „
65
and
70
changes
on
the
city’s
mayor and school trustee— was
ing session was the presentation
Grand Haven headquarters will be Smith Wednesday on a charge to Saturday, Oct. 18.
Church." The Rev. R. J. Dtnhof
placed before common council at zoning map for consideration.
of Bibles by the council to John
will extend the welcome.
He suggested that the zoning in the InterstateTruck offices on of larceny of an automobileand The requests came from Ralph- Vandersluls of Holland who has
its meeting Sept. 17 in a letter
Brouwer, secretaryof the local
On Wednesday afternoon,the
from Former Mayor William commission should bo present at the Robbins dock.
been leading the convention chorwas
bound
over
to
Ottawa
circuit
The county civic defense comJunior Chamber of Commerce.
group will meet for a short comBrusse of Holland who contended the hearing to explain the prouses for more than 30 year* and
mittees are a part of the federal court.
Council approved the issuance
bined meeting in Maple Avenue
that the two offices are incom- posed changes.
to J. C. Lehman of Grand Haven
government
plan
to
serve
as
a
of
a
license
to
Wilma
Lyons
to
opChristian Reformed church after
Unable
to
provide
$1,000
bond,
Members of this committee are
patible.
who
served
as
secretary
and
clearing house and coordinating
which four sectionalmeetings wiU
he was ordered held in jail pending erate a tavern and sell beer and treasurer for many years before
Council referred the letter to Aid. Raymond and Henry Ketel,
center for all defense activities.
wine at 147 River Ave., this being
be held. Mrs. William Masselink
City Attorney Lokker with a re- representing common council; Altaking the assistant post. Prof.
his arraignmentOct. 11.
It is to prevent the overlapping
will speak to the senior Bible
a transfer of license from Glenn Clarence De Graaf of Holland
quest that he obtain a legal ruling fred C. Joldersma,John ArendsAlso being held in jail at Grand R. Gillespie. The request for apof duties and assignmentsby varstudy group, Mrs. J. Hoekstrawill
John Vandcrtlula
from the attorney generals office. horst and Vaudie Vandenberg,
made
the presentations on behalf
ious individualsand groups.
Haven is his father,Joshua Sh«g» proval came from the state liquor
be in charge of the Junior Bible
Mr. Lokker wrote the department representing the zoning commisof the council.
One of the first definiteassign- onaby, 46, who is facing a similar control commission.
sion;
Henry
Looman,
building
inSept 24 in which he requested an
In presenting the Bible to Mr. briefly at the evening session re- study group, Miss Rena Boven will
ments of the Ottawa county deUpon recommendationof Aid.
garding the state conventionin speak on "Nursing as a Professpector; Jacob Zuidema, city engiopinion.
fense unit is to work with the charge in circuit court, having Herman Mooi, chairman of the Vandersluls, Prof. De Graaf said Bay City Oct. 29 to 31. Mr. sion” at another sectionalmeeting
neer; Abel Postma and Martin
in part, “Besides the effort dewaived examination in municipal
building and grounds committee,
Oudemool, representing local selective service boanis in making court. Both are Indians
voted to a busy career !n bus- Schuilingand Mrs. Edith Wal- and Mrs. Grace Timmer will conrecommendation to the governor
builders.
They are charged with the al- council approved the awarding of iness, civic and political activi- voord of Holland will take part duct an after recess program at
on the appointmentof an individa contract to Bert Slagh and Sons ties and service within his own in the state convention program. the fourth sectionalmeeting.
The changes which the commitleged
theft of an automobilelact
ual whose duties it will be to
Serving as hosts to the- conAt 4 p.m. Wednesday, aU visitfor redecorating of the interiorof congregation,ho has willingly
tee proposes affects various parts
contact the former employer of July 16 from the Venhuizen Auto the city-owned house at 12th St.
vention were the Jamestown Re- ors and delegates will be taken on
of the city and would change cerevery returning draftee to learn Co. Upon his arrest Saturday and River at a cost of $197. The given of his time and talent to formed and ChristianReformed a scenic tour in this vicinity.
tain districts from "B” residential
the welfare and inspiration of
if his position is still open for night east of Allegan, the elder
committee chairman reported that our annual Sunday school con- churches, Forest Grove, North
A mass public meeting wiU be
to *‘D” industri a 1, from ‘'A"
him. If all efforts to return him Shagonaby admitted that he and sealed bids had been received.
and South Blendon and Hudson- held Wednesday at 8 p.m. In Hope
residentialto "B” residential,
vention.
Each
year
his
choruses
his
son
stole
the
car
and
abanlo his original position fail a
On motion of Aid. Albert P. and spirited group singing have ville Reformed churches. The pro- Memorial chapel where Dr. H. H.
frem ‘‘A” residential to ‘‘D" in- thorough attempt must be made doned it near East Saugatuck -AfKleis, chairman of the public light- served to set the mood and tone gram was arranged by Prof. Meeter will speak on the general
dustrial, ‘'B” residential to “C"
ter
it
had
been
driven
through
a
Draw Over One Fourth of commercial,from "B” residential to find other acceptable work.
ing committee, council accepted for a day of blessing to hundreds Clarence Kleis, Harry Kramer theme of the convention, "Peace
ditch and into a field.
and Mr. Schuiling.
Amid Conflict”
to
‘‘A”
residential,
‘‘A’’
residential
Nearly Nine Million
Wilbur was arrested at Haiti' the offer of the Holland township of teacher* who have come and
Besides other musical numbers,
to “C” commercial,“Cu commerford Tuesday afternoon- by Poliofc board of $35 for the annual main- gone in the serviceof their Lord.”
Crowd in Year
a
combined 'chorU* Of dasfflr of"
tenance
of
boulevard
lights on
cial to 'B” residential,"D” inIn
speaking
of
Mr.
Lehman
as
Officers William Van Etta and
Holland and Zeeland will sing
dustrialto ‘‘B" residential, ‘‘D" inGerald Vanderbeek and a' state River Ave., north of the Black one who has given his effort in
several numbers under the direcriver bridge. This offer was before a less public and audible way,
Lansing, October, 2 — L. N. dustrialto ‘B” residential, "D” introoper. They had taken Jashua
tion of D. Lam.
Jones, chief of the state conser- dustrial to ‘‘C" commercial.
Shagonaby with them and he was council at its Sept. 17 meeting and Prof. De Graaf said, "Mr. LehAll convention delegates will
had
been
referred
back
to the man has not only been a good advation department parks division,
able to locate his son working on
lighting committee.Township ministratorof the organization
meet for a businessmeeting Thursreported today that 8,994,000 pera bulb farm near there.
day morning in Central Avenue
sons— an increase of 712,000 over
Wilbur also admitted his part Clerk Walter Vender Haar point- funds, he has also been a wise
Christian Reformed church. Coned
out
in a communication
that
the
J940— visited Michiganstate parks
couaselor
at
the
meetings
of
the
Strikes Girl on Head in the theft of the car. He told amount was about 40 per cent of
vention visitors will be taken in
during the 15-week summer
executive committee.”Both men
police a door of the car came
groups
to The Netherlands muthe
annual
cost
and
that
if the city responded.
period.
Abraham
Kanten,
Retired
After Being Found in
open as he circleda filling stJlion
seum and to the general offices of
Jones said the Parks at Grand
The convention theme was "The
near East Saugatuck and that his did not desire to accept the townEngineer, It Taken
the Holland Furriace Co.
Bauman
Haven and Holland, located in
father rolled out of the car. He ship offer it had the board’s per- Bible for Such a Time as This"
At 11 a.m. Thursday, the visitmission
to
turn
out
the
light
as
Ottawa county within 25 miles of
said he left his father lying
lo lurn 0Ul l*ie u*ni as and the closing address on 'The
in Seattle
ors will be entertained with an
each other, drew more than oneAn investigationinto a breakin and a short time later the car “^ts in other parts of the town- Christ of the Bible, the Only
organ recital by Miss Gertrude
fourth of the total attendance. The
Funeral Services for Paul at a Holland home by an unidenti- went through a ditch and into a ship would be more beneficial to Hope for the World" was given Word has been received here Beckman in Ninth Street ChrisGrand Haven park had 1,173,800
fied man, followed by an assault field. Wilbur told police he hid in the taxpayers.
by Dr. W. D. Chamberlain,proVisitors, while 1,158,400 registerPayment of an interestcoupon fessor of Bible
Schillman Are Held
on a 15-year-old girl after he had the field until police who were
Louisville of the death of Abraham M. Kun- tian Reformed church.
Miss Tena Holkeboer,missioned at the Holland park. In third
amounting to $22.50 was approved. Presbyterianseminary in Ken- ters, 90, former Holland resident,
been discovered,was being contin- pursuing him had left.
on Tuesday
place, he said, was the Bay City
Claims against the city amount- tucky. In his introduction he said which occurred Sept. 21 in Seat- ary in China, will speak at the
ued by Holland police.
general meeting Thursday afterpark on the opposite side of the
ing to $13,222.38 were approved "Christ is not a sentamentalist;
The incident occurred about
tle, Wash. I-gs wife, Mary, died
Paul Schillman, 61, of Noorde- 12:40 a.m. Sunday at the home of
noon on "Be
Stedfast, Unstate with 912,000 persons.
for payment. Other claims, also he probes to the depth of a man's
IS ISSUED
Jones said most state parks loos, died on last Saturday in the Charles Bauman. 78 East 21st St„
approved, follow: Hospital, $4,- thinking. He is a realist and a last spring. They had been mar- movable, Always Abounding” in
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had been closed. Parks remaining home of his brother, Edward
open, he said, included those fea- Schillman of North Holland, after
turing winter sports in northern an illness of nine months. He had
lower Michigan and those with made his home there since the
resident superintendents in south- destruction of his farm home by
fire several weeks ago. Born July
eastern counties.
4, 1880, to Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Schillman of Noordeloos, he was
Allegan Defense Board
married in 1903 to Henrietta

and the victim of the prowler was
Joyce Van Lopik, 15, 9 East 21st

WARNING
ABOUT SOLICITORS

Ye

the Central Ave. church.
072.77; library. $237.60; police and realist is one who looks at him- ried 68 years.
Mr. Kantcrs, a retired engineer, A banquet will be served Thursfire (police $1,150.27,fire, $452.- self, the world and God hon90), $1,603.17;Park and cemetery estly. When one looks honestly he was born in The Netherlands, the day night in Holland armory and
(park, $805.22,cemetery, $517.64), finds discoveries and discoveries son of Rokus C. Kanters, an en- the Woman's Literary club build$1,322.86; board of public works add zest to life. No man ever gineer, who 90 years ago was ap- ing. More than 1,300 banquet tic(payroll, $4,157.97,claims, $8,- discovers the meaning of life pointed by King Willem III as kets already have been sold.
Following the banquet, the enuntil he adventures with God.”
keeper of the dikes of the Zuider
076.07), $12,234.04.
tire convention group will meet at
Dr. Chamberlaindivided his zee.
The report of City Inspector
The elder Kanters brought his 8:30 p.m. in the Central Ave.
Ben Wiersma, covering his activi- theme into three parts termed
ties for September, was accepted as (1) significance,(2) catholi- family to the United States in a churqh for their closing meeting
and filed as follows:Inspectionsof city. and (3) publication and ap- sailingvessel about 85 years ago, when representativesfrom various
pasteurized milk plants,22; sam- plication.He stressedthat per- the trip taking three months. The groups will give toasts and Miss J.
ples of milk and cream taken to sons must not live in the shal- family settled in this city where Timmer, president of the federalaboratory for test, 26; water sam- lows of life where things are the elder Kanters was mayor and tion, will speak on the general
ples taken to laboratory for test, tedius, boring, cruel, deceptive, editor of a Dutch-languagenews- banquet theme, "The Wilderness
paper. Later he entered dike-build- Shall Blossom."
five; producers inspected, 14; confused and disappointed.
Other meals on Wednesday and
"Jesus died that you might ing business ami Abraham joined
slaughterhousesinspected, three;
grocery stores inspected,seven; have a new motive for living.” him in that work when he grew up Thursday will be served at the
said and continuedin it until his re- Christian high school gymnasium
meat markets inspected,nine; Dr. Chamberlain said.

The Holland Chamber of ComAccording to information obtain- merce today warned that unaued by police officers, the Baumans thorized solicitorshave been at
were out for the evening and had work in Holland and that local
left Miss Van Lopik there to take persons should be on the lookout
care of their infant child. She was for them.
"Whether these solicitorsare
dozing in the front room of the
Plans Early Meeting Blink, who survives. He was a home when she was awakened by seeking donations, money for adwell known farmer and auctioneer, the slamming of a door in the rear vertising or whatever it may be
and
member of Immanuel part of the house.
for patriotic, religious or other
Allegan, Oct.
An early church.
Miss Van Lopik got up to inves- uses, those solicitedshould first
q. meeting of the newly appointed
Besides the widow he is survived tigate and just as she was about inquire from the solicitor if he or
Allegan county board of the Michiby two sons, Chester Edward of to enter the room where the child she has a permit from the Chamgan Council of Defense is being
Flushing and Delbert Floyd of was asleep,the man. his face part- ber of Commerce.
planned.
Detroit; two grandsons.Stanley
"If they have none, then the
Grover C. Cook of Allegan is Irwin and Ronald J. Schillman; ly covered by a handkerchief mask,
emerged
from
the room and hit her solicited should refer the solicitor
president and Carl E. Goodwin,
two brothers,Richard of Hastings on top of the head with his hand. to the Chamber of Commerce. In
also of Allegan, is secretary.
and Edward of North Holland; and
The blow partially dazed her and too many cases, these solicitors restaurants, lunch rooms, etc., that only by "losing your all for tirement a number of years ago. by the Monica and Eunice Aid
Other members of the board are
a sister, Mrs. Nelson Pylp of De- knocked her to the floor. She told are nothing but frauds, a person
societies.
inspected, eight; bakeries inspect- Him” could the Christian attain He was in Seattle 25 years.
Frank A. Parker, of Plainwell. troit.
Members of the federationboard
police her assailant then escaped contributes to their cause, then ed, three; public restrooms in the highest ideals.
Surviving are two daughters,
Joseph A. Bartz, supervisor of
Funeral services were held on through a rear door of the home calls the Chamber of Commerce
In
speaking
of
the
catholicity, Mrs. R E. Bragdon of Seattle and are Miss J. Timmer, president;
speeted
six,
premises
inspected
and
Dorr township, and Floyd Cos- Tuesday at 1 p.m. In the Edward
to a car that was in front of the but it is too late for us to do cleanup ordered, eight; complaints Dr. Chamberlain said that while Mrs. Walter E. Trent of Washing- Miss D. Kuiper, vice-president;
grove of route 1, Allegan.
Schillmanhome at North Hol- house.
anything as the solicitor probably
ahd investigations,22. For Sept- most discoveries arc high exclu- ton, D. C., and a son, E. C. Kan- Miss Josie Baker, secretary; Miss
The opening session of the land, and at 1:30 p.m. in the ImAnne Wepsies, treasurer.
Police said that a wallet con- has left the city."
ember, there were 12 quarantined sive, the great discovery of God ters of San Diego, Calif.
board will be held within the next
manuel church in the armory. The
Members of the Holland-Zeeland
cases reported as follow: Scar- and eternal life is universal. He
few days, Cook announced, after Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, pastor of taining about $100 which was lyleague
are Miss D. Kuiper, presing on a dresser was not disturbed
said
the
Christian
task
is
to
tell
let fever, two; chicken pox, six;
Which the group will meet with Immanuel church, the Rev. J.
Police Aid
in
Two Given Summons as
ident; Mrs. J. Timmer, vice-presiwhooping cough, three; infantile of the grace of the infiniteallmembers of Allegan county’s se- Lanting of Zeeland and the Rev. and as far as they could ascertain
dent; Miss Anna J. Beukema, secnothing in the home was touched.
Searching for Money paralysis, one.
wise God who can transform
lective service board, to discuss
Result of Zeeland Crash retary; and GeraldineVogelzang;
M. Maassen of North Holland Miss Van Lopik described the
The
special
assessment
rolls men so that they are unrecognipossibilities of finding re-employofficiated.
treasurer.
prowler as about six feet tall,
Local police were called at for compulsory sewer connec- able. Ho urged the Christians to
ment for soldiers who have been
Zeeland, Oct. 2— Miss Tillic NoYoung women’s societiesof 14
black
hair,
black
coat
and
trousers,
apply
the
principal
of
self
giv3:55 a.m. today to the home of tions No. 24 and also for delinreleased from service.
bel of Grand Rapids was taken to states are enrolled in the federano vest, white shirt and dark shoes. Mrs. Elsie Aussicker,113 West
Members of the selectiveservice Appointment of Chemist
quent pavement repairs was ap- ing, to present Christ crucified
His mask had a maroon border 16th St., to help search for $41. proved. Wednesday night had been with all of his winsome power Zeeland haspitaj for treatmentof tion.
board are Sib Rumery of Wayland,
possible internal injuries received
for Holland Is Approved and, she stated,she could identify
Mrs. Aussicker told police she set as the date for the hearing of and leave Him to win the men.
i0*!1?. Axe of Allegan, and Don
him if she saw him again.
'The abundant life does not in an auto collision at East Cencashed a $45 government pension any objections.
•P. Nisbet of Otsego. *
tral Ave. and Wall St. Wednesday
Fifteen minutes later police check Wednesday and that she
Appointment of Herbert BultThe board of assessorsubmitted come with the acquisition of
huis as city chemist* to succeed picked up a suspect in the nearby had hidden $41 of it in a regular special assessmentrolls, both ori- things,” Dr. Chamberlain reitera- at about 6 p.m.
IS
She was riding in a car driven
I»x Collectionsat G.H.
ted. "It comes when we give
John F. Jellema was approved vicinityas he answered the des- hiding place.
ginal rolls and the roll for the first
by her brother, William Nobel,
Monday night by the board of criptiongiven them. He was taken
She said she went out Wednes- installment, covering the River everything to Him."
Allendale, Oct. 2 (Special)
Amount to 98 Per Cent public
Mr. Vandersluls led his 75- Grand Rapids. The car was de- Mrs. R. Hornstra, nearly 83, died
works. His appointment to the Bauman home but later re- day afternoonwith some friends Ave. and 30th St. special sewer ashad previously been approved by leased after police were assured and when she returnedhome the sessment district and council's voice chorus in the signing of molished, when it collidedwith a Tuesday night at her home in
Grand Haven, Oct. 2
City the hospital board. The chemist he had nothing to do with the inmoney was missing.Police said meeting of Nov. 5 was set as the 'The Lord's Prayer,” (composer car driven by Miss Thelma Kamps, Pearline. Surviving are two sons,
’ £v“ur*r Anthony • Hpebeke of Is in the employ of the two cident.
nothing was disturbed in the time for the hearing of any ob- unknown), "Great I* the Lord,” 19, 244 Ottawa St. Zeeland. Nobel Frank of Holland and Bert of
Brand Haven reports that payPackard. “My God and I,” Lat- was given a summons to appear in Coopersville; two daughters, Mrs.
;
home and they expressed belief jections.
ments of city taxes before the
vian folk song, "Remember Now court on a charge of failing to Jake Wallinga of Allendale and
that
she
might
have
mislaid
the
The board of assessorsalso subFarmer Payi Fine for
ooMection deadline Monday night
Thy Creator,” Adam*, and "O give the right-of-way.Miss Kamps Miss Jennie at home, and four
money.
TRUCKS COLLIDE
mitted
special
assessment
rolls,
amounted to. 98 per cent.
of Beauty,” Sibelius. For was given a summons on a speed- grandchildren.
Niles, Oct. 2— Collision of two
Aiming Gun at Collector
both 'original rolls and the rolls
Hoebeke said that 188,912.30 had big trucks here Wednesday sent
offertory the chorus sang a med- ing charge.
Funeral services will be held
for the first installment for the
Jeweleit to include
been paid before the 8 pjn. dead- one driver to the hospital,broke
ley of familiar hymns,
Grand HRvep, Ott. 2 (Special)
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the!
following special water main asline, after which a 4 per cent a fire hydrant and disrupted trafDr. William H. Rutgers, pas-Ivan Bakale, 47. of Robinson
home and at 2 p.ra. from
Luxury Tax in Price saament districts: West 27th St.
penalty is assessed. The total tax fic for awhile. One of the trucks,
tor of the Cicero Christian Re- Boy Admits Taking Car
township, paid a fine of $5 and
Allendale Christian
No. 1. $998.23; West 22nd St. No.
levy was $98,852.40.
formed church in Ulinois, took
carrying airplane parts from De- costs of $835 to Justice Peter
church. Burial wiU be In AllenFrom
Lot
for
‘Joyride’
I
$722.26;
West
24th
St.
No.
1,
At
a
meeting
of
local
Jewelers,
The treasurer said the delin- troit to Chicago, was damaged
charge of the devotional perVerduin Wednesday night upon his
dale
;j
called this morning in the Cham- $269.51 ; River Ave. and 30th St,
quent total was the "tavest in extensively.
iods at all three sessions and
plea of guilty to a charge of aimber of Commerce building' by $2,32233. Council's meeting of gave a message af . each time. A 14-year-old Holland boy
many years.”
ing a gun at Steve Harriman ot Burt Post, a decision was made Nov. 5 was set as the date for the
TRIBUTE TO
Other addresses* were given, by was to report at 4 p.m. today to
CARS COLLIDE
Olive township who went to Bar
Henry Geerlings,
to remark price tags of all arti- hearing of any objections.
ALLEGAN RECEIVES FUND
the Rev. Richard C. Oudersluys Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff after
Automobilesdriven by Robert kale's home to collect $4, reprecles subject • to the new luxury
The board of assessorsalso sub- of Chicago, the Rev. W. G. Flo- being picked up, Wednesday night the Holland board of
2 Allegan, Oct. 2— The second kiGrabofski, 210 East 16th St, and senting a balance due on a bill.
has been “
ataHment of the McNitt fund, Harold Nienhuis,419 East Lin- Bakale ordered him off the pro- tax so that the excise tax is in- mitted specialassessment rolls for werday of Holland and Dr. Wil- by local police in a parking lot Board
cluded
in
the
price.
Jewelers
also
the
delinquent
light,
power
and
a aoiounging to $46,898.64,has been coln. Ave., Zeeland, were involved perty and
liam Goulooze of Holland.
opposite the Holland theater. He
_
a. gun at him,
him, decided to dispense with the comtvny ana aimed a.
water bills in the amount of $1,ived from the auditor general ia a minor accident at 16th St.
The Rev. J. Burt Bouwman of admitted to police that he took lean
the sheriffs department,which ipon 10 percent discount on 70143 and council set Its meeting
' John Stockdale, coun- and Lincoln Ave. at 9 p.m. WedLansing, executive secretary of an automobile Tuesday
after* matches and
arrested Bakale Wednesday after,
of Nov. 5 as the date for the hear- the Michigan Council of Churches
thfe parkin? lot and
nMftay. loc*1 poike uii.
• »
Ktoti*
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HOLLAND BEA1S
ST. JOE, f

TO

I,

IN

AERIALAHACK

had as their guests on last week
Tuesday afternoonDr. and Mrs.
Willis G. Hoekje and Mr. and Mrs.
James Kleinhekael, Sr.
The Christian Endeavor society
of the Reformed church met on
Tuesday evening. The theme, “The
place of religionin a democracy’’
was discussed by Mrs. Henry
Brink. Cynthia Schipper played a

Pus

of

Kalamaioo

Had

Aiked Tkree Hundred
for Injured Foot

A claim for $300 from Jennie
De Vries of Kalamazoo against the
city of Holland for a fracture of
a bone in her foot sustained Aug.
14 by a fall on the sidewalk near
Ninth St. and River Ave. was rejected Wednesday night by common council upon recommendation
of City AttorneyClarence A. Lokker.

HOUSHNTRY

t
*

of

danger and the

ended.
15-year-old Holland girl after he
At the start of the second half, had been discovered in the home
Stf Joe again marched. Brown, early Sunday morning.
Shaw, and McTague alternated in
The suspect is Alvin Overway,
lugging the leather to the Holland 26, 339 West 14th St., who admit28 from their own 47. Here the at- ted participation in the breakin
tack was halted when Vande after he had been identified by
Bunte stepped in and intercepted Miss Joyce Van Lopik, 9 East
a pass on his own 18. After an 21st St., police said.
exchange of punts, St. Joe marchArraigned before Municipal
ed again, this time through the air. Judge Raymond L. Smith on a
From the 35, McTague threw an charge of enteringin the nightaerial to Gitersonke, who romped time with intent to commit a stato the Holland 30. Again the tutory offense Overway waived
threat was stopped when DeWitt examinationand was bound over
Intercepted on the 6. The remain- to Ottawa circuit court for arder of the game was played near raignment Oct. 1L He provided
midfield with the two lines com- 1500 bond and was released from
pleting stopping the running at- custody.
tack and the backfieldbreaking up
The incident occurred at the
Ml attemptedpasses,
home of Charles Bauman, 78 East
The entire Holland line perform- 21at St Miss Van Lopik was alone
ed above par and conclusively in the home with the Bauman
proved that the line is one to be child. Mr. and Mn. Bauman had

reckoned with in the Southwest
conference. The standoutsin the
line were Groters at tackle and
Heneveld on the flank. In the
backfield,DeWitt was a constant
threat with his running, and
Chuck Ploegsma’a punting kept

ous condition.
He stated that he advised her
attorney that it was not up to him
to decide if his client was entitled
to damages but was a matter for
council to decide. Lokker said he
wrote that council was entitled to
receive his legal opinion.
The city attorney said the law
requires the city to keep its sidewalks in a reasonable safe condition for travel. He cited a supreme
court case in which the court had
ruled that a two-inch depression
was not considered as dangerous
and refused to grant a claim for

damages.

"Holland keeps its sidewalks and
streets in as good a condition as
any municipality I know of. In
my opinion and under the law, I
feel there is no condition in the
sidewalk there that would be considered unsafe for travel and for
anyone to suffer injury and recover damages.’’
His recommendation that coungone out for the evening. The girl
cil reject the claim was presentwas dozing in the front room
ed in a motion by Aid. Ben Stefwhen she was awakened by the fens.
slamming of a door.
As she started into the bedroom
where the child was asleep a man
with a handkerchief mask over his

Allendale

PASTOR’S fflft

Good Shape,

Shows IHURT

IN

CRASH

ed in Holland,Mrs. Vanderbeek
suffered a fractured arm, hip injury and cuts and bruises. She was
taken to Sparrow hospital in

Police Officer Gerald Vanderbeek,
a son of Rev. and Mrs. Vandei**
beek, went to Lansing to retunT
Mrs. Vanderbeek to Holland. 11

Lansing.

OPPOSE PARKING METERS *
Jackson,Oct 2 (UP) - City.*

Put

been in Detroit visiting with their

Half

by taxes, $26,275; total disbursed,
daughter,Mrs. Kenneth Miller,
$12,807.41; receipts other than Suffer* Broken
and who recently moved there with
taxes collected to date, $121.50;
her husband in order that he could
Hip Injnrjr in Mishap
net amount disbursed, $12,685.91;
continue his medical studiesat the
'balance in budget, $13,589.09.
medical school at Wayne univerNear
Lansing
Cemetery Fund— Gross budget,
sity.
For common council’sinformt- $16,280;anticipated receiptsother
Mrs. Miller was returning home
Mrs. Theressa Vander beek, wife
tion, City Clerk Oscar Peterson than taxes, $8,250; net budget
with her parents and was driving
Wednesday night distributedcop- to be raised by taxes, $8,030; of the Rev. John Vsnderbeek,281 the car when the accident occuries to the individual aldermen of total disbursed,% $10,502.03; re- Lincoln Ave., was seriously injur- red. Rev. Vanderbeek, pastor of
ceipts other than taxes collected
ed Tuesday night in an automobile Sixth Reformed church, and Mn,
a statement of operating funds
to date, $4,846.35;net amount dlsshowing budget allowances to- butted, $5,655.68;balance in bud- accident which occurred near Lan- Miller, wei% not injured.
sing when the Vanderbeek car reIt was reportedthat the Vangether with disbursements and get, $2,374.32.
Fire Alarm Fund— Gross Bud- portedly skidded on the wet pave- derbeek car was badly damaged.
receipts other than taxea for the
ment and collided with a bus.
An ambulance from the Dyksix-month period from March 17 get, $2,000; net budget to be
Accordingto Information receiv- stra funeral home together with
raised by taxes, $2,000; total disto Sept. 13, 1941.
bursed, $2,000 (total amount dis
Mr. Peterson'sstatement fol- bursed by board of public works
lows:
since it operates the department)
General Fund — Gross budget,
General Sewer Fund
Gross
$57,809; anticipated receiptsother
budget, $22,055.81; net budget to
than taxes, $27,900; net budget to
be raised by taxes, $22,055.81;
be raised by taxes, $29,909; total total disbursed, $22,055.81 (total
disbursed,$41,799.46 (including budget disbursed by board of
$10,787.76for purchase of tannery
public works since it operates

Am

commissioners and merchantsjoined today in opposition to a pro*
posal for the installation of parking meters in the business district lTh« opposing merchants threatened legal action if the plan were
adopted without referendvun vote. ;

FINISH COUNTY AUDIT
Grand Haven, Oct 2 (Special)
—Leo R. Mather and G R. McLaughlin, from the state auditor
general'adepartment completed
the audit of the Ottawa county
books Tuesday. They have been
working on the books for the

put

five weeks.

—

property);receipts other than

this

department).

taxes collectedto date, $28,802.91;
Gas and Weight Tax Fundnet amount disbursed, $12,996.56; Total disbursed, $15,687.94; rebalance in budget, $16,912.45. : ceipts other than taxes collected
Welfare Fund — Gross budget, to date, $42,024.14; balance in
$14,300; net budget to be raised budget, $28,336.20.
by taxes, $14,300; total disbursed,
$5,230.58;receiptsother than taxes
collectedto date, $824.08; net
amount disbursed, $4,406.50; balance in budget, $9,893.50.
Street Fund
Gross budget,
$37,900; net budget to be raised
by taxes, $37,900; total disbursed,
$22,524.87; receiptsother than
taxes collected to date $6,359.45;
net amount disbursed, $16,165.42;
Refinery Organizer Held
balance In budget, $21,734.58.
HospitalFund— Net budget to
Indebted to G.H. Finn
be raised by taxes, $5,000; total
disbursed, $38,584.44; receipts
for $33,025
other than taxes collectedto
date, $36,674.64; net amount disGrand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special)
bursed, 1,909.80; balance in bud- —John B. Ryan, Grand Rapids oil
get. $3,090.20.
refinery promoter,who organized

OPINION HLED

—

INSUUATGl

thing dangerous about the aidewalk. He received a letter from
her attorney at Kalamazoo which
advised that the woman had fallen on the northeast comer of the
Intersection.Lokker said he and
the city inspector Inspected this
intersectionand found no danger-

solved a breakin and assault on a

half

1941

Year
Preiented to Caucil
by Pettnan

Rep«rt on

TOUTH ADMITS

punted out

2,

Rev. and Mrs. Vanderbeek had

ARISINGDI FALL
Woman

in

Clerk’s Statement

DAMAGE CLAIM

In an affidavitfiled with council, she claimed the fall was caused
when the heel of her shoe dropped
into a hole in the sidewalk.
Lokker said the claim had first
been received by the city clerk who
in turn submitted it to him. He
said he and the city engineer had
inspected the southeast comer of
the intersectionwhere the women
is alleged to have fallen and that
they found only a small depression, apparentlycaused by deteriorating cement.
The city attorney reported he
answered the letter advising the
at claimant that he failed to find any-

romped to the opponent’s 47.
Ploegsma passed to Heneveld for
5 and DeWitt made it a first down
on the 30. After one pass failed,
Ken Rotman faded again, shot a
bullet to Kraai who ran beautifulDenies He Struck Girl
ly through a broken field to score
standing up. Rotman’s placekick Bauman Home; Held to
failed and the score read, 6-0.
St. Joe came roaring back from
Circuit Court
their own 33. Two plays carried to
the 40 and then Shaw, reserve
Arrest of a suspect about 4:30
back, raced 47 yards to the Hol- p.m. Tuesday at police headquarland 13. The threat was stopped
when the Holland line rose up to ters after he had appeared there
atop the attack on the 4. Ploegsma in response to orders from officers

WWllTBUMDAY, OCTOBER

SOLONS REJECT City Funds

piano, solo.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert NienhuLs.
Arloa and Alien, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Kraai Receire*
aid Nienhuis and Ronald, were visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Scores Stmdiif Up in
Nienhuis of an evening last week.
Second Quarter
Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen of
Hamilton were guests in the home
The Holland High Dutchmen of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis Sunday evening.
took to the air in the middle of the
Bernice Meyers of Holland spent
1 aecond quarter to push across a
Sunday with Harriet Mulder at
touchdown and defeat a strong St. her home.
Joseph eleven, 6-0, in a game
Mr. Kromminga of Calvin seminplayed under the lights on Wells ary, Grand Rapids, had charge of
field in St. Joseph Friday.
all the servicesin the local ChristSt Joseph kicked off to Holland ian Reformed church last Sunday.
and the game developed into a
Mrs. G. Essink entertained at
punting duel. In the middle of the her home last week Friday afterfint quarter, with Brown and noon, Mrs. Ben Brower, Mrs. John
McTague carrying the mail, St. Rigterink, Mrs. Sena Arink, Mrs.
Joseph rushed from their own 49 John Lampen, Mrs. H. J. Hoffman,
to the Holland 26 where the attack Mrs. G. Rigterink and Maggie
Was stopped by the hard-charging Lampen.
Dutch forwards.
I ' TNien came the spark that set
Holland to moving. With the ball
on the 18, DeWitt crashed through
the St Joe forward wall and

HQfiypg) gTY

Health Fund

—

Gross budget the General Refining Co.,

in

$3,765; net budget to be raised Grand Haven two years ago, and
by taxes, $3,765; total disbursed, operatedit as manager until it
$1,870.09; receipts other than
closed a year ago, is held indebted
taxes collected to date, $347.50; to the company for $33,025,monnet amount disbursed, $1,522.59; ies collected by him and not acbalance in budget, $2,242.41.
counted for, in a decision filed
Library Fund
Gross budget, today by Judge Fred T. Miles In
$7,515; anticipated receipts other
Ottawa circuit court.
than taxes, $2,000; net budget to
The decision was rendered In
be raised by taxes, $5,515; total a suit for accountingbrought by
disbursed,$3,661.94;receipts other
John Vander Broek of Holland
than taxes collected to date, $2,- and James T. Vander Zalm of
157.43; net amount disbursed,$1,Grand Haven, stockholders In the
504.51; balance In budget, $4,- company who alleged the evidence
010.49.
showed Ryan received nearly
Police Fund — Gross budget, $90,000.The opinion states that
$32,734; net budget to be raised
Ryan’s testimony is of little assisby taxes, $32,734; total disbursed, tance to the court and the amount
$18,630.09; receipts other than
he received is clearly in excess
taxes collected to date, $1,217.43;
of $80,000 which is set by the
net amount disbursed, $17,412.66;
court as the amount received.,
balance in budget, $15,321.34.
"It is of little practical value
Fire Fund— Gross budget, $46,- to determine the amount with
886; net budget to be raised by
exactness as Mr. Ryan is insoltaxes, $46,886; total disbursed,
vent and any amount found due
$22,179.62; receipts other than
from him is uncollectable, ’’ the
taxes collected to date, $757.02 court stated.
and $5,000 carried over from last
The $2,534.35 fire Insurance
year’s budget for the new pumpcheck received for fire loss a year
er truck; net amount disbursed,
ago was held a part of the
$21,422.60;balance in budget,
assets of the company and the
$30,463.40.
claim of Miss Elizabeth Rydahl of
Park Fund
Gross budget.
Detroit that she is entitled to It
$26,275; net budget to be raised
to help compensate for an alleged

* * * / * *

—

Holland out of serious holes.
face rushed out of the bedroom
For St Joseph, Brown was the and, after striking her on the
The Rev. Duiker of New York
best ground-gainer, aided by Shaw head with his hand, knocking her
conducted
the Reformed services
and McTague. On the forward to the floor, he escaped through
Sunday evening.
. wall, Leuder, a reserve, made 50 the rear door.
All catechism classes of the
per cent of the tackles.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said
The summary shows that Holland Overway admittedhe entered the Christian Reformed church will
claim on the company was dismade five fint downs to St. Joe’s home through an unlocked rear meet this week to resume their
studies ^for the season.
allowed as the court held she
four, out-puntedthem consistent- door after seeing the girl through
All friends of the Grand Rapids
received $1,000 which was adely, and St Joseph was penalized
the window. Overway confessed Christian high school were invited
quate.
three times for 15 yards.
that he had gone into the bedroom to attend an open house WednesThe check, however, is subject
The lineup:Holland: Kraai, LG; to see if anybody else was in the
day evening.
to other liens among them one for
Groters, LT; Maatman, LG; Van home but had become frightened
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
$857.30 and costs of $67.90 for
Lente (C), C; Van Zyl, RG; Steur, when the door slammed shut.
will meet Thursday afternoonin
freight and land rental claimed
RT; Heneveld, RE; Rotman, Q;
He denied to police officers that the chapel.
by the Grand Trunk railroad In
DeWitt, LH; Ploegsma,RH; Van- he had struck her, claiming that
Mrs. R. Homstra is seriouslyill
an injunction suit in which Judge
1 deBunte, F.
he had only shoved her aside in his r.t their home in Pearline.
Man Accused of Trying to Miles granted a decree today for
St. Joseph: Selent, LE; Boettch- attempt’ to escape.
Mrs. Emma Hughes of San Francollection of the amount.
er, LT; Hoffman, LE; Cobb, C;
Police records show that on cisco, Calif., was a recent guest
Get Sum From Alleged
Counsel for defendants in a letQuackokus, RG; Grieve. RT; Fei- March 17, 1939, Overway pleaded
ter to the court received this
gner, RE; Gitersonke, Q; Fitchin* guilty to a charge of window peep- of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ben CustEmbezzler
morning admitted they had no de| ger, LH; McTague, RH; Brown, F. ing on arraignmentbefore former er of Allendale.
fense.
Officers
elected
for
the
True
Holland .........
0 6 0 0-6 Justice of Peace John Galien. He
Grand Rapids, Oct. 2
)
St. Joseph
0 0 0 0—0 paid a fine and costs of $9 and Blue Home Economics club for Ed Nowacki, 48, of Lansing, was Ryan’s $2,400 counter claim In
the
ensuing
year,
were,
chairman,
the Vander Broek-Vander Zalm
Officials: Beam, referee; Bydarwas placed on probationfor 90
held by Grand Rapids police today
accountingsuit alleging this
eny, umpire; Horn, head linesman. days after a 90-day jail term had Mrs. H. Snyder; secretary-treasurfor investigationof an attempt to
er, Bessie Nibblink; leaders, Mrs.
amount due him for his services
been suspended.
extort
$1,150
from
Mrs.
Sophia
PoDorothy Vander Mate and Mrs.
was disallowed. Plaintiff’sattor
well.
Buhrer; sub leader, Mrs. Pauline
ney fees were allowed in a reaMrs. Powell, 42-year-oldwidow, sonable amount.
Smead.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer is charged with stealing $25,000 The opinion covered five page*
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder
and daughters, Ruth, Eileen and from the Interstate Freight sys- and dealt with various persons
tem where she was a trusted em- Interested in the organization of
entertained at their home last
Barbara, were visitors at the home
ploye, and police say, Nowacki at- the company from the time
H week Wednesday afternoon Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horlings last
tempted to extort $450 down and was organizedNov. 8. 1939, until
and Mrs. Ben Kortering,Mrs.
Saturday.
$700
payment later when "he had after a fire a year ago when
Henry Michmerhuizen,Mrs. AnThe Rev. and Mrs. M. Amoys
na Mac Dougal, L. D. Slot man and
and children of Sioux City, Iowa, succeeded in having charges was closed. Many Holland and
against her dropped."
Grand Haven people were stockMrs. Charles Rice. The entertainFred G. Watson, 41, who form- arrived this week at the home of
Nowacki was placed on four- holders and Mr. and Mrs. William
ment was to honor the departure erly resided at 191 West 18th St., the Rev. H. Keegstra and family
year probation this summer by J. Duga who claimed to have paid
Monday morning of Harriet and died this forenoon in St Joseph’s to spend some time with them.
Grand Rapids superior court after Ryan $1,000 for stock in the comMarian Mulder for the Western sanitarium after a short illness of
he pleaded guilty to embezzling pany recently obtained a judgMichigan college at Kalamazoo. a heart ailment. He moved to St.
$1,200 from an 80-year-oldwoman. ment in Kent superior court at
Miss Marian received her scholar- Joseph this past spring.
Grand Rapids and later obtained
ship from the Holland high school
Mr. Watson was employed by
a capias.
in June.
Secretary Hull Reaches
the Bos Tobacco Co. for many
Ryan was permitted to leave
Henry Slotman of Detroit was years apd was employed by the
A plea for volunteerworkers
Seventieth Birthday Kent county through specialorder
a week-end guest at the home of Holland Motor Express, Inc., at
to assist in filling a quota of 25,of the court to testifyin the achis brother, L. D. Slotman.
the time of his death.
000 surgical aressing for war reMrs. Charles Rice of KalamaWashington,Oct.
' — Sec- countingsuit.
He was born Oct. 20, 1899, at lief was made today by Mrs. J.
The opinion in the accounting
zoo left Monday morning after Sandusky,Mich., to Mr. and Mrs.
retary of State Cordell Hull is 70
E. Holmes, executive secretary of
spending a week at the home of Daniel Watson.
years old today. His associates suit alleged that the refinery
the Ottawa county chapter, Amerequipment purchasedIn St. Louis,
her brother. L. D. Slotman.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs. ican Red Cross. The work will planned little remembrances for
Idabelle Wolbert of East Sauga- Laretha Watson; three sons, Gerthe day but Hull arranged a full Mich., was worth only a fraction
get under way tomorrow from 2
tuck and Marian Albers were din- ald at Camp Beauregard,La., and
day of activity on the proposed of the amount Ryan represented
to 4 p.m. on the third floor of
it to be worth when selling
I' Her guests of Esther Lampen on
Charles and Richard at home; the the Temple building on West 10th modification of the neutralityact.
stock in the company to prosi Tuesday evening.
Hull
has
been
secretary
of
state
mother, Mrs. Eliza Watson of De- St.
Miss Frances De Roos left Mon- troit; two sisters,Mrs. William
longer than any of his predeces- pective customers.
V day to attend Western Michigan Davis of Detroit and Mrs. Otto Mrs. Kenneth Campbell Is chair- sors. He took office March 4, 1933.
man of the project, assisted by
^ college at Kalamazoo.
CITY OIL FIELD
Keinbaum of Yale, Mich.; one Mesdames O. W. Lowry, Warren
Mrs. Harry Kiomparens and brother, George Watson of DeMerriam, Ervin Hanson arid H. P. NO FRIENDS UNTIL
Mrs. Tony Ver Liere of Holland troit; and two half-brothers,AnHarms. Alternate assistantinvisited at the home of Mrs. Fannie
drew Casterlineof Ann Arbor and structorsare Mesdames Henry
DIES,
Hulsman and Gladys last week Victor Casterline of Detroit.
Reed City, Oct.
1— Sale of
Maentz, Willis Diekema and W.
Thursday afternoon.
LoS Angelei, Oct.
'—Mi- Reed City oil field holdings of the
Funeral services will be held C. KooLs.
Dr. and Mrs. Willis G. Hoekje,
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the DykWorkers are asked to wear chael Francis O’Dea, 90-year-old Weber Oil Co., valued at more than
missionarieson furlough of Tokyo,
stra funeral home, with the ‘Rev. white wash dresses. Work on the bachelor,died friendle** in a small $10,000,000. to Ohio Oil Ck>., a
Japan, called on relatives in FillH. D. Terkeurst, pastor of Trinity surgicaldressingswill continue hotel three year* ago but today Standard Oil Co., subsidiary,was
more and Overisel last week Mon- Reformed church, officiating. BurMondays and Fridays of each 74 perrons— includingtwo from admitted today by Alvin Weber,
day and Tuesday.
president.
ial will be In Pilgrim Home ceme- week from 10 a.m. to 12, and Grand Rapid*, Mich.— claimed ret Mr. and Mm. David Wright left tery. The body will lie in state at from 2 to 4 pm., until the quota lationship to him and sought a Weber said detailsof the negofor their home in Byron, 111., last
shire of hi* reputed $5,000,000es- tiationswould be issued Saturday.
Dykstra’s funeral home Friday af- has been filled.
week after spending some time at
It was understoodthat $3,000,000
ternoon and evening.
Mrs. Holmes stated that It is tate.
the home of John Korteringand
was paid by Ohio oU as a down
A
Jury
sitting
in
superior
court
desirable to have a large group
his sillers.
assist with the work in order today begins hearing evidence on payment on a $5,000,000total sale
BLOM
MARKS
BIRTHDAY
The ladies of the Reformed
hi the alleged heirs’ claims. Michael price,
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., that trained worker*
church, assisted by some men,
quietlyobserved his 75th birthday availableIf larger quota* are Walsh and Mrs. Jennie Walsh Beitheredat the church last week
and the 57th anniversaryof his sent to this district in the future. tran, Grand Rapids, maintained LION “HUNT” PROFITABLE
morning to clean the joining the Holland fire departthey were children of Mn. Susan
Camp Roberts, Calif., Oct. i,
A pot-luck dinner was ment Wednesday. He was born
O’Dea Walsh, O’Dca’s sister.
')~Pvt. Dallas Poston, whose
StephaiTWill Addrtis
______ at noon.
salaiy 4* $21 * month, ran down
Oct. 1, 1866, and joined the fire
GETS BIG CONTRACT
On MotuUy evening Mrs. Anna department on his 18th birthday.
a mountain lion with an army
Holland Kiwani$ Chib Washington,Oct. 2
> — The
Dougal and L. D. Slotman
“Jeep" and will collect $55 in
war department today awarded a bounties.
»t their home, Mr.
RAILROADER RETIRES
E.
P.
Stephan,
secretary-mana$27,009,376 contract to General
Julim Pomp, Mr. and
Alpena, Oct
- Arthur ger of the Holland Chamber of Motors
Oorp. of Detroit for ma
Mr. and Mrs. S. Matteson, traffic manager of
Iron ore shipmentson the Great
Commerce, will address the Hol- chine guns.
Mrs. Ed the Detroit and Mackinac railroad
lakes ths first eight months of
land Klwanis club at Its weekly
Pomp.
1941 totaled 51,418,000 long tore,
meeting to be held fYlday noon
There are 75 counties in the an incresse of 34.7 percent
W'nt °n th' r'Ur,m,m
In the Warm Friend tavern.
state of Arkansas.'
the same period in 1940,

—

The newspaper is

*

the reflector of public opinion.

*******
Its

Voice

When the

is the

Voice

of

a Free People.

Inquiring Reporter aiked

Dick Mars what

hs

thought of a certain bill being discussed in the State Legis-

was a little eurprleed.But, having read about it
newspaper for several days, he was fairly well-lnformed on the eubject and gave his opinion. He got quite a kick
lature, Dick

In his

out of teeing his name and picture In the paper that night
along with the names and /picturesof several other people
whose opinions, tome of them, were sharply contrasted. It
wasn't until he told a friend about It that he wae reminded
that only In an American newspaper could he express hie
opinion so freely.

*

Throughout the pages of a modsrn American newspaper,
public opinion le clearly reflectedIn Ite editorials, its new*
columns, Ite cartoon*, Its letter* to

the

editor and similar

features. It mirrors the ideas of th* Amerlean people on
American problem*and world situations. Its vole* l« obviously the Voice of a Free People.

EXTORTCOUNT

.

'

—

Notice of

Overisel

DEATH CLAIMS

k

FRED WATSON

SEEK WORKERS FOR
RED CROSS PROJECT

HU

2

J

HE
LEAVESESTATE

2

REED
HOLDINGS ARE SOLD

2

may

(

2

KteSek*!

Proposed Reclassification
«

of Property
in the City of Holland, Mich.

Under Zoning Ordinance.
Holland, Mich., October 2, 1941

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

that

it

ha«

been propoied by a Zoning Commission to
reclassify

numerous districts

in die City of

Holland from one classificationto another.
At a regular meeting of the Common Council held October 1, 1941, the following
Resolution was adopted:

RESOLVED
at the

that a public hearing be held

Council rooms in the City of Holland

on Wed., Oct. 15, 1941, at 7:30 P.M. to

hear any objections that may be made to
making such changes in classification.
•hap together with a list of the proposed
changes is on file in the City Clerk’s office

A

for public inspection.

%

I

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL

Oscar Peterson, City

Cl<

,‘^v>&!

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSDAY,OCTOBER

SCORELESS

TIE

Personals
(From Monday’s

FORMER RESIDENT
OF G.R. SUCCUMBS

TIMMER WINS

Sentinel)

Egmond and

;

will

be a

mission

meeting.

The two Junior societies met in
the afternoon with Betty Kuiper
Grand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special) leading the Junior Intermediates
—John Strahiburg,63, of Hart- and Mary Lou Berkel leading the
ford, former Grand Haven real- Juniors. An interesting program
dent, died at hta farm home there is being worked out for the year's
meetings in both societies.
Ben Timmer has become Hol- last Thursday.
He was bom In Grand Haven
land’s No. 1 golfer for the 1941
season as the result of his new township, April 18, 1878, and left Royd Neighbors Have
course record of 66 at the Holland Grand Haven 13 year* ago. While
Country club sometime ago and a resident here he was a member Birthday Meeting
his climax to his season’s play of St. John's Lutheran church.
The September birthdays of the
Survivors are the following Royal Neighbors were celebrated
Saturday afternoon by winning the
brothers and sisters: Fred and last Thursday following the buschib championshiptourney.
He won club honors by defeating William Strahsburg, Mrs. John iness meeting. Cards were played
Vern Tuls in a 36-hole match, 3 Pellegromand Mrs. Herman Aua- with prizes going to Mrs. Etta
and 2. Timmer replaces Ade Slik- tln, all of Grand Haven, Edward Erickson, Mrs. Caroline Bruins ma
kers as club champion, Slikkers, of Alpena, Henry of Chicago, Mrs. and Mrs. Retta Van Gelderen.
September birthdays were those
the defending champion, having J. H. Young of Clarkston and Mrs.
defaulted in a tourney match to A. C. Viau of MichiganCity, Ind. of Mrs. Rose Haight, Mrs. Margaret Wright, Mrs. Etta Erickson,
his opponent because his duties at
Mrs. Keller of Zeeland, Alvin
Coopersvillehigh school prevented
Van Gelderen and H. P. Kleis.
him from playing his scheduled

Ptagenhoef
ColumENDS HOPE AND biaNelson
CLUB TOURNEY
Ave. is confinedIn Holland
of 216

NORMAL^CLASH
Hurons in 83-Yard Drive

hospital following a major operation Saturday.
Miss Ann Klaver and Miss Nell
Elen baas spent the week-end with
friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerrltsen and

family have moved to 266 West

•

if-.-

2, 1941

LISTS

RETIRED FARMER OF

GROUP

GRAND HAVEN DEAD

OF TEACHERS
—

Grand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special)
— Roelph Wagenmaker, 87, died in
hta home, 838 Pennoyer Ave., at
8 a.m. Saturday after a heart
attack.

Allegan, Oct. 2
G. Ray
He was born In The NetherSturgis, Allegan county school
commissioner, has announced lands Oct. 13, 1853, and lived In
the teachers in the various dis- Grand Haven 20 yean. He retired
tricts near Holland. The list In- from farming in Spring Lake
townshipafter 61 yean.
cludes:
Mr. Wagenmaker was a member
Lake town township — district
No. 1, east, Ruth Lelferman, of Firet Reformed church. Hta
route 1, Holland; districtNo. 1, wife died March 9, 1941.
Survivors are the following
west, Myra Relmink, route 3, Allegan; district No. 2, Mrs. Hulda children: Mrs. Edward Wlerenga
Roach, Saugatuck; district No. of Nunica, Mn. Harry Swartz,
4, Frt, Mrs. Frederick Miles, Mn. William Brady and Mn.
route 1, Holland.
Jacob De Witt of Grand Haven,
Saugatuck— DUtrict No. 3, Ma- Mn. Harry Church of Detroit
tilda Hendges, Douglas, and Mrs. John Wagenmaker at home and
Marie Walkley, Douglas; district Edward of Hopkins; and six
No. 4, Dena Beltman, Fennville; grandchildren.

JAR
IS

SI

GIVEN Yl

Arrested by Holland
'10 p.m. Friday after his
car waa involved In an accident
at Eighth St. and Columbia Ave, ^
Raymond Trevan, 18, of Muskeabout

20th St.
Are Stopped on Dutch
Mrs. F. De Vries of West 17th
gon, former Holland resident,
St. spent the week-end with relaTwo-Yard Line
pleaded guilty Saturday before
tives in Grand Rapids.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Billy Meengs, five-year-oldson
The Hope College Dutchmen
Smith to a charge of drunken
of Mr. and Mrs. William Meengs,
and Michigan Normal Hurons
driving.
is recuperating at his home on East
pushed each other around the gridUnable to pay a fine of
24th &t. following a tonsillectomy
iron at Riverview park Friday
and costs of. $6.55, Trevan
Friday, in Holland hospital.
night and ended up in a scoreless
ordered committed to the county
Miss Ruth Meengs left Friday
deadlock. The battle was climaxed
Jail for $0 days.
night for her work ,as nurse in
when the Hurons were stopped on
Shortly after hta arraignment,
Billingshospital In Chicago after
Hope’s 2-yard line after a susLinda Grebofslri, 38, 210 East
spending ten days with her parents match.
tained drive of 83 yards.
16th St, employed at The
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs, 150
Several golfers were on hand to
Harrington School
district No. 5 (closed); district
Krawczak of Normal kicked off East 15th St.
on East Eighth St, was
watch the close match between
No.
6,
Mrs.
Mabel
Zietsch,
Sauto Morgan on the Hope 31. The
before Judge Smith on a
Commander Bert Andrus of Makes Winter Plans
Alfred Veltkamp, stationed at Timmer and Tuls as they made
gatuck.
Dutch end returned to the Hope Scottfield, spent two days in Hol- two rounds of the 18-hole course the Henry Walters post No. 2144,
of selling beer to a minor.
More
than fifty members attendGanges
township-district
No.
41. Dick Higgs sliced off right land with his father, Peter Velt- during the afternoon. The match Veterans of Foreign Wars, anis alleged to have aold beer Fried a Mothers' Tea held in the Har- 1, Frl., Mrs. Lois Doman, Fenntackle for 5. and DeFouw crashed
day night to Trevan.
kamp, East Eighth St. He returned was close throughout with the lead nounced at a meet last Thursday rington school building on Sept. ville; district No. 3, Raymond
center for 10 more and it appeared
She pleaded not guilty and was
night that the local post will 24. The teachers and the memto camp this morning.
changing hands several times.
Bush,
South
Haven;
district
No.
4,
that the Dutch were really rolling.
released on her own recognisance.
4 Kenneth De Groot has returned
At the end of the first nine sponsor a charity ball in the bers of the P. T. A. were the hos- Mrs. Blanche Earl, route 3, FennKollen park was a popular place
But Timmer lost a yard and Davis to his home from Holland hospital holes, Tuls was three up on the Warm Friend tavern Friday, Oct
Police reported that Trevan’s
tesses, including Mrs. Emily Harp- ville; districtNo. 5, Marion Bis during the past summer, Park
picked up 2 and DeFouw was forcoar flnt struck several can on
31.
where he submittedto an appen- new champion but at the end of
er,
Miss
Eunice
Scholten,
Miss hop, Fennville; district No. 6, Supt. John Van Bragt reported toed to punt. Syrett returned the dectomy last week.
East Eighth St. and then crashed
Purpose of the charity ball Is Florence Ten Have, Mrs. Byron Helen Miller, Fennville; and Gerthe first 18 holes Timmer had reday.
punt from his 11 to the 23. On the
headon Into the automobile of
Miss Lucille Walters of Graf- duced this lead to a one-hole ad- to raise funds to continuewel- Paschal, Mrs. H. W. Helmink and trude Warren, Fennville; district
lecond play, Slabaugh fumbled
fare work in the community. Mrs. Melville Stickels.Mrs. Wil- No. 7, Frl., Mrs. Mary Cappon, A total of 2,315 penons attend- Andrew Postma, 40, 680 Central
schap is in Holland hospitalwhere vantage.
ed family reunions and picnics Ave, when he turned off Eighth
and George Vander Hill recovered
she underwent an operation Fri- iTinjmer went two up over Tuls Everythingabove the natural ex- liam Baker and Mrs. Carl Van route 3, Fennville; district No. 8,
during June, July, August and Sep- St. onto Columbia Ave. Pqstma
the pigskin on the Normal 29. day.
pense
of
orchestra
and
entertainat the end of the 27 holes and
Raalte poured.
Benadine Wing, route 1, Fenn tember. On Saturdays and SunHowever, a 15-yard clipping penhad stopped hta car at the into
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Zahm maintainedhis advantage for the ment will be directed to local
Miss Gertrude Steketee, who is ville; district No. 9, Dorothy Mil- days, Mr. Van Bragt said, he noalty set the Dutch back and Desection to wait for the traffic
charity among the veterans.
left this morning for their home remainingholes.
in charge of the school lunch pro- ler, route 1, Fennville.
ticed large numben of out-city signal to change.
Fouw punted out on the 16. On the in Racine, Wis., after a visit in the
On the first 18 holes' Timmer Leonard Overway was appoint- ject for Ottawa county gave an
Fillmoretownship— districtNo. can on the grounds, Including aureturn punt, Hope again started
Andrew Klomparens was listed
ed
general
chairman
and
he
will
A. C. Prigge home on West 12th shot a 77 and Tuls scored a 76.
informative talk on this matter. 1, George Klingenberg,route 6, tos from Illinois and Indiana and
from the Normal 44. Three plays
as a witness.
St. They arrived in Holland Sat- Although the match ended on the be assisted by Fred Boema of Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, who has Holland, and Cynthia Schipper,
from Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids Police recalled that Trevan,
failed to gain a first down and
urday.
34th hole, the two golfers played Zeeland, Frank Jillson, John Tle- been in charge of the summer act- route 5, Holland; districtNo. 2,
and other Michigan cities. /
DeFouw again punted.
whose father lives on 16th SI
senga,
Watson
Lundie,
John
BreWeek-end guests of Mrs. Alex the remaining two holes with Timivity of canning in the school kitch- Harold Ortman, route 5, Holland,
Many vtaiton,he believed,were although Trevan has been living ,
After another exchange of punts,
Barnum, Pine Ave., were Mr. and mer shooting a 73, two strokes mer and John Sas.
en, reported that 655 quarts of Ethel A. Boot, Holland, Fannie those who had returned after nothe lads from Ypsilanti began a
with hta mother In Muskegon, J
Officers of the post are Bert
Mrs. John Drake of Norwood, N.
March from their own 35. Sla- ,r.. -and Mr. and Mrs. Don Kuhn over the par 71 and Tuls had a Andrus, commander; Shud AlthulS vegetables and fruits had been Wyma, Holland, Mrs. Jennie Van ticing the beauty of the park while was ‘The Ctaooe Kid” who along |
77.
canned and store! for use during Farowe, Holland, and Wilma here for the Tulip Time festival.
baugh circled right end for 4, Ne- and children of Lawton.
with ‘The Human Fly” broke Into ^
Individualscores and par of the senior vice commander; Peter the winter.
Bronkhorst,Holland;districtNo.
meth hit left tackle for 8 and a
Six picnics in June attracted the East Junior high school someBorchers,
junior
vice
commander;
Robert Vegter, son of Mr. and two golfers in the championship
3,
Martin
Van
Beek,
Holland,
first down on the 47. Schram. a
Ben Roos, adjutant,and Louis It was decided to alternate be- and Bertha Hellenga, Holland; 240 persons. Figures for the other time ago and scattered paint
Mrs. A. Vegter, 83 East 14th St., match follow:
tween an afternoon tea for mothmonths were: July, 22 picnics, 780 school equipment. He' and hta
fullback with terrific drive, crashTenchun,
chaplain.
who was graduated from Hope colFirst Round
ers and an evening P. T. A. meet- district No. 4, Julius Esslnk, Hoi penons; August, 32 picnics, 1,135
ed center for 9 and followed up
companion left notes In the
lege in June, will leave Tuesday Par Out ........ 343 444 444-34
land,
and
Miss
Myering,
route
6,
ing for the general public every
penons; September,4 picnics, 180 school signed ‘The Ctaooe Kid and
With a first down to the Hope 37.
for Chicago where he enrolled at
Farewell Party Is Held
other month. The next P. T. A. Holland; district No. 5, Frl., John persons.
Here the attack bogged down the Loyola University School of Timmer ........444 555 545-41
the Human
, , $
Tuls ................444 455 435-38
meeting will be in the evening on Maat, Holland, and Margaret RelDue to the Increase of popularand Nemeth punted out on the Dentistry.
The
two were later, apprehendfor
Herbert
Balthms
Par In ............ 453 444 544-37—71
Oct. 28. The next mothers tea will mink, route 3, Allegan; district ity, a dozen new tablea will be ed in Muskegon and confessed
Hope 15.
Mrs. Tony Hellenthal and chil- Timmer ........352 544 544-36—77
Herbert Bulthuis, who taught be in the latter part of November. No. 6, Juliet Kooiker, route 1, made; this winter to be ready by
After the usual exchange of
their crime here. However, in
Hamilton.
dren, 305 East Sixth St., are quar- Tuls ................ 363 445 445-38-76 science and mathematics in
punts, Hope came to life momennext spring. A new system is be- order that Trevan could go to a
antined with scarlet fever.
Manlius township— district No.
Christian high school until about
Second Round
tarily on their own 33. Higgs, on a
ing worked out for next year CCC camp, Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wrieden of Par Out ........343 444 444-34
a week ago when he accepted a
1, Mrs. Ida Sherman, Fennville;
cut-back, made 8. DeFouw smashwhereby tables will be reserved charges against him and
Syracuse, N. Y., former residents Timmer ........344 544 445-37
districtNo. 3, B. Dora Beltman,
position as city chemist, was
ed through center for 10 to the
for picnicsIf reservationsare made wise requestedHolland
of this city, arrived in Holland Tuls ................444 545 554-40
route 3, Hamilton; district No. 4,
guest of honor at
farewell
In advance with Mr. Van Bragt
47-yard Normal line. But at this
to do ao, Police Chief Jacob Van
Saturday and registered at the Par In ............ 453 444 544-37-71 party given last Thursday in
Holy
baptism
was
administered Mrs. Inez Billings, route 3, Fennpoint, the Normal line rushed
Hoff said.
ville; district No. 5, Frl., Mrs.
through and spilled Higgs for a Warm Friend tavern. Mr. Wrieden Timmer .......... 354 434 544-36 — 73 the school gymnasium by mem- Sunday morning, Sept. 21, to
has left for Chicago, but Mrs. Tuls ..............
443 544 634-37—77 bers of the sophomore class which Patricia Ann, infant daughter of Mabel Barnes, New Richmond;
costly 9-yard loss and DeFouw
Wrieden will remain here until
he had served as sponsor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brower and Ned district No. 7, Frl., George
punted out on the 17.
Wednesday noon.
A short program was presented Allen, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Brower, route 2, Dorr, and MarNemeth punted back to Timmer
PRESI
guerite Van Slooten, East Saugaconsisting
motion pictures Henry Frericks.
who returned 16 yards to his own The Misses Viola and Joyce LohGrand Haven, Oct. 2— The finma
of
Hamilton,
Miss
Ann
Van
shown
by
Mr.
De
Vries, chemis"The
Place
of
Education
in tuck, and district No. 8, Frl.,
35. On the first play, Dick Higgs
ance committee of the board of
Grand Haven, Oct 3 (l
try teacher. Refreshments were Democracy” will be the C.E. topic Mrs. Anna Michen, Fennville.
\
. threw a 10-yard flat pass to Tim- Dahm of Drenthe,and Mrs. Harserved. Gifts were presented to Wednesday, Sept. 24. Frederick
Clyde
township—
districtNo. 1, supervison held a meeting here — Adrian H. Ringelberg, Grand ^
old
Hoedema
of
Holland
have
remy who caught it on his 45 and
Knoper principal of the local June Eggers, Bravo; districtNo. last Thrusday to make preliminary Haven manufacturer, was elected
Miss GenevieveMoes, daughter both Mr. and Mrs. Bulthuis.
raced 26 yards to the Normal 29. turned from a vacation trip to
2, Frl., (closed); district No. 3, estimates on the county budget for president of the board of ,
The
program was in charge of school was the speaker.
New
York
city
and
Washington,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
G.
Moes,
With the half nearing a close,
Mrs. Ruth Cary, route 3, Fenn- the ensuing year. Another meet- works for the ensuing year at
the
class
officers
consisting
of
Rev.
B.
Rottschaefer
of
India
D.
C.
They
were
gone
a
week,
and Lyle S. Snyder, son of Mr.
.Roy Davis stepped back and atGlen Wyngarden, president; Rog- will deliver a message here Sun- ville, Mrs. Enola Northrop,Fenn- ing has been called for Oct 3 to final meeting ot the fiscal .year
tempted a field goal. His direction leaving by train from Chicago on and Mrs. Sherman Snyder, were
ville, and Mrs. Wilma Ramp, set a tentative budget which will Friday night to succeed Harry J.
united in marriage Friday at 8 er Zwemer, vice president; Ger- day morning,Sept. 28.
was right but the ball fell 5 yards a conducted tour.
be presentedto the board at its Swanson who resigned about six J
Prof, and Mrs. C. Mulder of Fennville.
Holland hospital today reported p.m. in the Woman’s Literary aldine Kragt, treasurer,and Marshort and the half ended, scorejorie Hop, secretary.Refresh- Blissfield were guests Sunday, Overisel township— district No. October seuion, starting Oct 13. week! ago, owing to his change of 1
the
following
births:
A
son,
bom
club.
Dr.
Lester
Kuyper
read
the
less.
The coming sessionof the board residence to Grand
ments were in charge (of Arlene Sept. 21, at the home of Mr. and 1, Frl., Kenneth Rynbrandt,route
, Early in the second half, Normal this forenoon to Mr. and Mrs. single ring service.
Mr. Swanson’s plaqe as mem- ^
1, Dorr and Evelyn Folkert, route is one of the longest ones of the
Miss Inez Von Ins played the Van Haitsma, Donna Vander Mrs. Henry Karsten.
received a break * when DeFouw Marvin Becksvoort, route 6, HolVliet, Faye Piers and June Men5, Holland; districtNo. 2, Jerald year. It Is the time when appro- ber of the board has been filled
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Nienhuls
land.
A
daughter,
bom
today
noon
Lohengrin wedding march and
^ .punted only 6 yards and the ball
i .•ft
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ver Beek, route 3, Zeeland, and priations are made, when salary by Gifford J. Walsh who will bt
“ sailed out of bounds on the Hope to Mr. and Mrs. Don J. Zwem- accompaniedthe soloist, Mrs. Also attending the party were
Zwiers of Grand Rapids and Mr. Amy Kooiker,Hamilton; district adjustmentsare made and when up for reelectionIn February,
19. In three plays, the Hurons ad- er, 113 East 24th St. A son, bom Charles Stoppels, who sang “At
the
two
present
sponaors
and
*nd Mrs. Willis Bosch of Holland No. 3, Wilmur Schipper, route 2, the annual budget ia adopted. The thur Walter has been president of
Saturday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
CorDawning,” and “God Sent You to
vanced to the 11 and then Os•their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Hero it their home Sunday, Sept. 21.
Dorr, and Dorothy Immink, route session usually lasts two weeks. the board pro tern.
bourne attempted a field goal nild Bauman, route 2, Holland. A Me.”
Bratt and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
5, Holland; districtNo. 4, John The membere of the finance comson,
born
Sunday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Raak,
The
improvised
altar
was
comWhich sailed low and wide of its
MOTORISTS FINED
Mr. and Mrs. H. Frericks and Mr. Boerman, Hamilton, and Hulda mittee are Henry Slaughter, chairmark and the Hope fans were de- E. P. Vanden Bosch, 247 West posed of palms, ferns, white lilies Baas.
and Mrs. H. Karsten attended Rigterink, Hamilton; districtNo. man, Clarence A Lokker, Nicholas The following motorists have
lirious. After exchangingpunts, in 20th St. A son, born Sunday to and gladioli. Candelabraof seven
5, Evelyn Branderhorst^Hamil- Cook, L. H. Osterhouie and Char- paid fines and costs to Municipal
the Allegan fair iast week.
which Hope gained, the Hurons Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beemink, lighted white tapers, flanking Mrs. Wyrick Feted
Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafDick Tinchink who has been In ton; district No. 6, John Hunger- les Lowing.
each side of the altar, furnished
found themselves on their own 15. 19 West Eighth St.
ink, Holland, and Mrs. E. M. Yerfic violations: Ellsworth De Haan,
camp
In
California
since
last
Thunder
Bay
Quarries,
a
580by
Neighbors
light for the ceremony.
An &yard loss threw them back
den, Allegan.
18, 207 East 27th St, running red
Approaching the altar on the
to the 7 and Timmer returned the foot coal boat, sailed into Holland
Mrs. A. Wyrick was pleasantly summer is home for a ten days
Party Is Given for
light, $3; Lester Diekema, 21, 206
Heath township—district No. 1,
following punt to the Normal 37. harbor about 6 a.m. today with a arm of her father, the bride wore surprised by some neighborsat vacation.
West
19th St, failing to yield right
Paul
Schilleman
Is
still serious- Mrs. Harriet Johnson, Allegan; Soldiers on Leave
7,000-ton
cargo
to
be
discharged
at
a white embroidered net gown the home of Mrs. Ben Van Eyck,
Two incomplete passes and an undistrict No. 2, Ellen Jane Jackof way, $5; Frank Shary, 23, 58
cuccessful line buck forced De- Harrington’s dock and at the city made with a sweetheartneckline, 84 West Seventh St., Thursday, ly ill at the home jof his brother,
About 50 relatives and friends
son, Allegan; district No. 3, Frl.,
West Ninth St, running stop
docks. The boat was expectedto long sleeves tapering to points Sept. 18. The Wyrick family has Ed Schilleman,
Fouw to kick out on the 15.
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Verla
Schuman,
Hopkins;
district
street,$5.
leave
some
time
this
evening.
over the wrists, and a long train. moved to their new home near
Then Normal started its brilMrs. Case Israels on Lakewood
No. 4. Amy Slotman, Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douma of The bride wore
two-strand the Harderwyk church. The affair Two Minor Accidents
liant march. Slabaugh rammed
Blvd., recentlyto honor Mrs.
district No. 5. Frl., Marvin SmalGrand
Rapids,
formerly
of
Holnecklace of pearls, a gift from was in the form of a towel
through tackle for 25 yards to the
Israel’s brothers Corp. Edward
iegan,
Hamilton,
Jay
Folkert,
Are Reported to Police
40, Palmer, a colored lad with a land, announce the birth of a the groom. A tiara of white rose- shower for Mrs. Wyrick. The
James Rlemersma who is stationHamilton, and Wiliria Tagg, AlleSERVICE
lot of drive, ripped off 13 yards in nine and a half pound son, named buds adorned her hair. She car- evening was spent in visiting, and
ed at Fort Lewis, Washington, .
gan.
3 plays to the Hope 47, Palmer Wesley, Sunday morning.
ried a bouquet of white roses, a lunch was served by Mrs. A.
Two minor automobile accidents Valley township— district No. 1, and Pvt. Harvey Riemersma from 29 last 9th
Phone 89M
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
again hit tackle for 7, Slabaugh
mums, carnations and lilies.
Nivison and Mrs. Van Eyck.
were reportedSaturday to Hol- Frl., Lois Hamlin, Allegan,dis- San Luis Obispo, Calif. They plan
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herschel
followed with 8 yards over the
Gertrude Moes, sister of the
Those attending were Mrs. land police. Rod Everhart of Macto leave for camp Sunday and
trict No. 4, Frl, Earl Miller,
1 Gilbert Vander Wateiv Mr*
game spot and a first down on the Hulst of route 5 a son, Bruce Jus- bride, attending as maid of Wyrick, the Mesdames A. Van atawa reported that while his car
Thursday, respectively.
Allegan.
82. The steamroller continued as tin, Thursday in Holland hospital. honor, wore blue net, featuring a Dyke, John Bredeway, Russell was parked on Eighth St. near the
In the last seven months that
Salem township— districtNo. 2
George Thomas, son of Mrs. tiered skirt and tucked square Bredeway, J. Ver Huil, J. Czer- J. C. Penney Co. store, another
Hemeth and Palmer combined to
the brothers have been in trainRobert Gibson, Allegan; district
Tony
Thomas,
17
West
Ninth
St.,
neckline.
She
carried
a
bouquet
bring the ball to the 19, Nemeth
kies, Susan Borchert,M. Hoed- car driven by Mrs. Hesselink^nf
ing they have met five times. To relieve
No. 3, Esther Tripp, Burnips,
tossed a bullet pass to Beach on Holland, has entered Indiana Tech- of pink and lavender roses, mums ema, A. Nivison, B. Van Eyck, FairbanksAve., cut in front of his
They have another brother in Mleery of
Paul
Conklin,
Allegan,
Lester
the 2 and the climax came. The nical college, Fort Wayne, Ind., for and carnations.Her headdress and the Misses Virginia Czerkies, vehicle, damaging the left front
service, Pvt. LeRoy Riemersma
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ed 34 yards on punts to Hope's 38
character awards in the Danforth The fifth districtof the United
to Randolph Field, Texas
yards, and fumbled 4 times while ing training at the W. F. Long miscellaneousprogram was preFoundation at the first Junior States Spanish American War
the Dutchmen ftdn’t fumble at School of Aviation at Fort Worth, sented by the Rhythm Rangers High assembly of the year, held
veterans and auxiliary met FriCamp Grant. Ill, Oct. 2 (SpecTex. Scheerhornis one of 12 stu- composed of Stanley Nieboer,
all
Friday morning in the High school day night in the Muskegon Leial)— Pvt. Earl Edward Ritterby
The entire right side of Hope dents from Michigan State college Leonard Vande Wege and Ber- auditorium.
gion building. This districtcom- of Holland has completed 13 weeks
line played brilliantly, especially who is entering this branch of ser- nard Borgman. Douglas Gordon
The two young people were pre- prises Holland, Grand Haven, basic training at the Camp Grant
Marty Bekken and Bud Morgan. vice and one of 22 from Michigan. sang a group of vocal selections.
sented certificatesby Miss Minnie Muskegon, Ionia and Grand RapAfter a wedding trip up north,
medical replacement center and
Marty was in on almost every play He completedtwo and a half years
K. Smith, school principal,in re- ids.
was assigned Thursday to Ran4hd tackled like an All-Ameri- at the state college.Some of the the Snyders will be at home at
About 112 were in attendance. dolph Field, Tex.
cognition.of “qualities o', leadercan, while Morgan performed at 22 will take their training in Cali- 479 Washington Ave. Guests atship,” and their names were enter- Benjamin Hamm, patrioticinGreat Lakes, 111, Oct. 2
end like a seasoned veteran by fornia. Scheerhorn expects to leave tended from Fremont, Kalamazoo,
Hopkins, Zeeland, Allegan, Dorr ed on the “I Dare You” honor roll structor of the department of James Schurman, Jr, son of James
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Bom Thursday in Holland hos- Honored on Birthday
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His first phase in navy life will be
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Miss Beatrice Schaap was sur- public announcement was made at
Ih Maschke and Apple and Tam- terson, 211 West 13th St., a son.
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ripened plumpness-give HeinzTbmato
With hit constant gains off the impressive exercises last Thursday
An
automobile, driven by Joseph
Van Der Poppen, Marcia Scholten, songs. "
tackles.
land police in which no one was Bersley of West Virginia is reportKetchup its matchless flavor! Heinz
evening In Masonic hall Rose Kathleen Schrotenboer, Margaret
Rosemary is the daughter of Mr.
«
''The line-ups:
Vinegar and racy spices are also reed to have crashed into a silo fillCars driven by “Shorty” Deur er, belongingto Cornelius DiekHope: Slager, LE; VanderHill, Qprrows served as installingoff! and Gladys Poll, Jocelyn Schaap and Mrs. Dallas C. Ruch and Jack
sponsible for the homespun richness of
cer, assisted by Anita Cherven, and Mrs. Jerome Schaap.
is the son of Mrs. J. D. French.
and Gerrit Stam, route 1, Hol- ema, on US-31, three miles south
this condiment Small wonder Heins ia
marshal; Selma Cherven, chapland, were Involved in an accident of Holland,Friday night.
lain; Arlene Groters,. recorder,
the worlds larSest-eelling
ketchup! Try
at 10th St. and College Ave.
Mr. Diekema lives near the scene
Gat Van Eerden Ltadt
it in gravies,hash or omelets-and keep
and Mrs. Kathryn Dekker, mu- Joldersma Conducts
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Michigan Normal: standen, LE;
Grant, LT; Apple, LG; Tremper, Appointed officers Included
Vera Harrison,drill leader;' LilC; Maschke (c), RG; Krawczak,
lian Israels, inner observer; Doris
RT; Beach, RE; Syrett Q; SlaEby, chaplain; Arlene Groters,
Waugh, LH; Nemeth, RH; Schram,
recorder and treasurer; Myra
Lemmen, Faith; Melba Gordon,
Officials; Spurgeon, referee;
Hope, and Jerry Van Vulpen,
Bteen, umpire; Waters, head linesCharity. Patty Wright is the
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of the accident The automobile
Ave. between,.Ninth and 10th which sustained approximately
Approximately 30 were present Sta. between cars driven by Ger- 1500 damages was towed to a Holat
the Young People’s Christian ald Emmick, 348 Columbia Ave
land garage.
Grand. Haven, Oct. 2 (Special)
and C E. Armstrong of KdlamaEndeavor
society
of
IWrd
Re— The jolpt installationof of Doers
formed church Sunday night Gus roo.
C. Roos Is Honored
of the American Legion posts of
Van Eerden led on the topic, “ReOttawa county was held Friday ligion in the Democracy." An
of Birthday Party
night in the American Legion interestingdiscussion followed. Engagement of Local
Mr, and Mrs. Louis* B. DalMemorial building in Grand Hav- Miss Marian VandeBunteplayed Ctrl Is Announced
man, 265 East 13th St, enteren. The installation was conducted a medley of hymns for a piano
The engagement of Marion Van- tained a group of relativesSaturby Alfred C Joldersiha,of Holland,
•
der Ble, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. day evening In honor of their
past state finance officer, assistAnnouncement was made for an George Vander Ble of 156 West uncle, C. Roos, who marked hta
ed by Commander J. W. Scott of “all church’’ young people’sparty
19th St, to Harvey Gebbm, son of 72nd birthday anniversary. An inCoopersville.One hundred and 25 to be held Oct. 20 in the church
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gebben, 9 formal social time was spent.
legionnaireswere present and en- parlors.Next week’s meeting will
fast Main St, Zeeland, was an- The relatives included brothers,
'43V;
Joyed a fish fiy.
be in charge of Howard Van nounced Thursday evening.
staters, nieces and nephews.
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Sunday School FOUR APPEAR
Lesson
October 5, 1941
C.od Our Heavenly Father
Genesis 1:26-28; Matthew 6:24-33
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celebration* In three generations
alMivingin the same house. Henry Farma celebrated his 78th
birthday anniversary today, Mrs.
Katie Hofsteen, his daughter was
44 years old and Leslie Nicholas,
Mrs. Hofsteen’s son was two years

HOLLAND
IN 1912

old today. Mr.
of the G.A.R.

Grand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special)
—Arthur Botbyl, 1?, Grand Hav-
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Polkt Given Reporti
of Three Car Craihes
Thre* minor automobile accl??«** were sported Monday to
Holland police.
Can driven by Leon De Maat,
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ARE CHOSEN AT

After having been disappointed
There was only one “twenty?Uut 6’ Holland- Harold A.
several times in speaker* who were niner" besides John Nies himself Method to Affect Payment Smith, route 4, Holland, were inen, paid $5 fine and $4.30 costs in
unable to appear on the program who took advantageof the latter’s
of Electric and Wat^r
Justice George V. Hoffer's court
“ 17th
There are three principal steps Friday night upon his plea of the Board of Trade waa tor a invitation to all the "twentywhile last night threatenedwith niners" in the city to come out
BUlf in City
in the revelationof God to the huGrand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special)
guilty to a charge of driving withi2ih’5.cdlle3t£<:u,Ted Mondir
12th St. and River Ave. between —At meetings held on Sept. 24
man race. The first is that which out an operator’s license. The ar- being disappointed again at the last night and help celebrate the
The board of public work* car* driven by Henry Junior Moes in each of the 13 districts of the
may be seen in the world about us rest was made by Grand Haven last minute, began an article in birthday anniversariesof those
New Home of tho
the Tuesday,February 27 issue of born on the extra day in the year,
and in the heavens above. The sec- police.
Monday night approved
new route 1, Hudsonville,and Lamem-e Ottawa County Agricultural ConHolland City N e w •
the Holland Daily Sentinel publish- began a news Item in the Friday,
Holtgeerts, rout* 1, Holland.
ond is to be found in the Old TestPubllihadErery Thun- 1
servation association the followRubel Barnett, 39, Grand Hav- ed In 1912. In a car somewhere bemethod of billing electricand
March 1 issue. But Mr. Nles had
ament. God spoke to Adam and en, who was also arrested by
day by the Sentinel
ing committeeswere elected to
^“nHy?,tt’32nd
St*
"Portwater
service
to
local
consumers
Printing Co. Office 64-M\
ed to police hi* car was involved rorry on the triple- A work:
Noah and Abraham and Moses and Grand Haven police, was charged tween Holland and Grand Rapids provided for a contingency of this
West Eighth street, Holwere
President
G.
E.
Kollen,
JusIn
order
to
give
better
service.
in
an
accident
on
North
River
kind and had invited the members
multitudes of people before Christ
land, Michigan.
Allendale township:Eugene J.
with allowing an unlicensed minor
came. The third is to be seen in to operate his car, and paid $5 fine tice W. Stone and Lee Hutchens. of the G.A.R. post and of the WoThe new method la expectedto £ve- with a vehicle,driven by
Ten
Brink, chairman; J. Albert
Entered as second class matter at the New Testament,which is the
The committee waited as long as man’s Relief corps to help him
Rosendahl, route 4, Holland.
Hinken, vice-chairman, and Henry
relieve the rush to the city treaand $4.30 costs in Justice Hoff- they possibly could but finally
tbe post office at Holland,Mich.,
celebrate.They respondedso well
under tbe aet of Congress.March 8. record we have through Christ. er's court Friday night.
Dyke, regular member; Blendon
were compelled to start the ban- that in about all, fifty guests were surer’s office which has resulted
1879.
Each is an advance upon the other.
township: Peter Dys, chairman;
J. B. Thomas, 27, Spring Lake, quet. It was not until 11 o’clock
In
the
past
on
or
about
the
15th
present in the G.A.R. hall. Henry
The fatherhoodof God may be who was arrested Friday by ConHerman H. Vruggink,vice-chairC. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager glimpsed in the material world. He servationOfficer Forrest Lavoy that the party of speakers finally Geerlings was the only other of each month.
man; John Kort, merfvber; Chesfiled Into the dining room of the •'twenty-niner."
created all things. It is seen
Whereas electric meters are
ter township:Lawrence S. Merfor fishing at Lloyd bayou in Spring
Telephone—News Items 3193
hotel
after
the
program
had
beThe Holland hospital board met read and billed monthly, under
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 much more clearly in the Old Test- Lake townshipon Friday without
rick, chairman; Rudolph C. Wilgun. But from that minute on un- last night and from now on the
In a lovely home ceremony perament. While He is not spoken
the new method the reading will
tenburg, vice-chairman;Guy H.
National Advertising RepresenUtlve of very often as Father there, at a license,paid $5 fine and $6.85 til • 1 o'clock everything went campaign for additionalfunds that
be
continuous.
It
is
planned
to
Barrett, member; Crockery and
casts in Justice Hoffer's court.
smoothly and the banquet which are still needed will be pushed
The publishershall not be liable the same time the attributesof a
divide the city Into three disSpring Lake townships: D. H. S,
Lawrence Speece, 22, Bellaire, so often threatened to fail proved
for any error or errors In printing father are ascribed to Him very
vigorously.It was estimatedthat tricts with each district having Mrs. William G. Keson of Luding- Rymer, chairman;Lewis M. Eastany advertising unhss a proof of often. Israel is addressedas His O., who demanded an examination a great success.
at least $5,000 more will have to a different reading date for me- ton their daughter, MU* Mildred erly, vice-chairman;Richard T,
uch advertisementshall have been
upon arraignment before Justice A special stockholders’ meeting
C. Keson, was united in marriage Gordon, member.
be collectedbefore the board can ters and different discount date.
obtained by advertiser and returned son. But it is not till we come to
Hoffer Sept. 19 for unlawfully of the Borculo Creamery Co. took
b • him In time for correction with the New Testament that we find
to Menser Vanden Heuvel, son of
go ahead with the work.
Payment
of
water
bills
will
be
Georgetown township: Edson H.
driving away an automobileSept. place at the chapel of the Chrisau h errors or corrections noted
John Ver Straat of Rusk has continued on a quarterly basis Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vanden Kunzl, chairman;Thomas C. Wilplainly thereon; and In such case If a complete and final and abso- 18 belonging to Mrs. George Van
tian
Reformed
church.
It
was
deHeuvel
of
Zeeland.
captured a coon. The little animal but the board’s plan is to divide
any error so noted Is not corrected, lute revelation of God as Father.
son, vice-chairman; Stanley E. Alpublishers liability shall not exceed This came through Christ. He Dyke of Grand Haven, appeared cided to sell the real estate and was brought to Zeeland to the
The Rev. William Opitz, pastor ward, member; Grand Haven and
the city into three districts with
before Justice Hoffer Saturday outfit. The plant was sold to H. J.
such a proportion of tbe entire space
of
St.
Johns
Evangelical
Lutheran
hutchershop of D. Meeuwsen and Is each district having a different
occupied by the error bears to the spoke of God as His Father and morning and waived examination.
Robinson townships: William KueMeppelink of Borculo and G Lok- on exhibitionthere.
whole space occupiedby such adver- our Father. To Him God is loving,
reading date of meters and differ- church of Ludington, read the dou- ken, chairman; Cort • C. Pel ton,
Unable
to
furnish
$500
bond
he
tisement.
ker of Holland for $1,500 and the
A very pretty wedding took ent discount dates. Under this ble ring service at 4 o’clock In the vice-chairman; Robert C. Schell,
merciful,forgiving. The revelation
was committed to the county jail company was released. Mr. Meppeplace Wednesday afternoon at the plan, one third of the city’s beautifullydecorated living room member; Holland and Park townof God as our Father is a progresTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 82.00; Six months fl.26; sive revelation,coming to its cli- awaiting arraignment in circuit link will have charge of the plant home of the bride's parents, Mr. water consumers will pay their Evergreen with baskets of pink ships: Harold G. Krage, chaircourt.
Three months 7Sc; 1 month 25c; Single
and will assume his duties as but- and Mrs. T. Van Bronkhorst ab bills one month, another third gladioli, dahlias and zinnias was
man; Clarence Raak, vice-chaircopy 6c. Subscriptions payable In ad- max and perfectionin Christ.
ter maker. For some time past the Vriesland,when their daughter,
The
fatherhood
of
God
implies
disconvance and will be promptly
will pay bills another month banked to form a background for man; Frank Wagenveld,member.
creamery
has
been
under
control
tinued if not renewed.
the
ceremony.
Miss
Marian
Beach,
Dora, was united in marriage to the final third will pay on a
creation. He is the maker of heavJamestown township: Abe De
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
of the Phenix Cheese and Butter Dick Kalman also of Vriesland.
pianist, played the traditionalprothird month.
kleis, chairman;Martin Holleman,
reportingpromptly any Irregularity en and earth. He spoke and it was
factory of Zeeland.
A leap year party was held last
done. He commanded and it stood
1.. delivery. Write or phone 819L
The new method is expected to cessionaland recessionalmarches. vice - chairman; Dick H. De
A petition has been placed in cir- night by some twenty young peo- be placed into effect with the
The bride was charming in a Kleine, member; Olive and Port
fast. Indeed, the one thing all reculation addressedto the mayor ple in honor of Martin Kammeraad November billings.
gown of white net over satin, fash- Sheldon townships:Gerrit Lievligions ascribe to God is power.
FACTS ARK ELOQUENT
and common council asking to re- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henioned with a shirred bodice, short
The display of power in the uniense, chairman; John W. Nienhuis,
A Democraticcongressman, Rep.
vise or amend the city charter, or ry Nykerk, corner of Central Ave.
puffed sleeves and a long, full vice-chairman;Henry Van Eyk,
verse is attributedto God by whatto take such other action as may and 13th St.
Thad F. Wasielewski of Wisconsin, ever name He may be known. He
skirt. Ruching accented the sweetmember; Polkton township: Glenn
be necessary and proper so as to
heart neckline and she wore a E. Taylor, chairman; Ellis P. Peck,
Miss Jennie De Young gave a
has spoken some revealing words created us, placing upon us his
The program committee of the provide for the election by the peothree-strand pearl nebklace, a gift vice-chairman;John W. Laug,
leap year party last evening at her
about the recently passed tax bill image and endowing us with con- Holland Exchange club announced
ple of the members of the Fire home on East Seventh St. Those
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
of
the groom. Her tulle veil fell member.
science
and
a
free
will
>-and incidentallyalso about futtoday that arrangementshave been
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Burdick, from a coronet set with pearls, and
The fatherhoodof God is im- made for Judge Joseph A. Moyni- and Police board, Board of Public present were Dora Molenaar,AnTallmadge township:Harry A. '
ure tax bills that are certain to be
Works and city attorney.
na Vrieling,Ada Koning, Sara 266 East 11th St., announce the she carried a bridal bouquet of Sutter, chairman; Roelff Bronstill more drastic.The congress- plied in the infinatecare that sur- han of Detroit,judge of the Wayne
Thomas Keppel and John H. Klomparens, J. Van Put ten. C. birth of a seven pound, 10 ounce white snapdragons and roses.
kema, vice-chairman;Henry H.
man’s party is mentionedbecause rounds us. All things come from circuit court, to address club memHartgerinkwere appointed by the Jongewaarde, J. Wellinga. H. Pop- Bon- Friday night in Holland hosMiss GertrudeVanden Heuvel of Harmsen, member; Wright townwhat he has to say is not said in Him. Christ used as illustrations of bers at an evening meeting in the
Zeeland council to audit the books pen, A. Tiesenga, P. De Young and pita^ 'rhe baJ)y ^as t*60 named Zeeland, sister of the groom, was
ship: Lyman F. Brown, chairman;
criticismof the New Deal but in the providencethat superintends Warm Friend tavern,Monday Oct
of the city of Zeeland. Messrs. J.
Robert Lee. Mrs. Burdick is the maid of honor and she chose a Anthony Zahm, vice-chairman;
explanation to his own party fol- our lives the Father’s care as seen 13.
Keppel
and
Hartgerink
have
done
At
special congregationalformer Marian Dalman, daughter gown of peach net over satin. Miss Horace H. Walcott, member;
lowers of the necessity for these in the beauty of the lilies of the
Judge Moynihan also is presiding
field and in the table that is spread circuit judge for the state of Mich- the work five years in succession. meet of the Christian Reformed I of Mr- and Mrs- Gerrit Dalman Helen Rozema of Holland, friend Zeeland township: Bert Roelofs,
taxes.
.Miss Hazel B. Lewis and Fred church at Oakland the following of Cherry St.
of the bride, was bridsemaidand chairman; Gerrit Schermer, viceigan.
The Wisconsin congressman daily for the sparrows.
Jones were married in Fremont trio was named: The Rev. J. B.
Robert Heasley, son of Mr. and wore a gown of light aqua net chairman; Nick Nykamp, member.
The
fatherhood
of
God
Is
seen
pointed out that the bulk of the
The committee was able to ar- Saturday. The bride and groom are
Jonkman of Borculo; the Rev. J. Mrs. Roy M. Heasley, a Hope col- over satin. Both carried bouquets
Delegates elected Wednesday at
taxes must of necessity be paid in the redemption He has prepared range for him to speak to local
both from this city and today Boortman of Middleton, Ind., and Iege student for
two of pink snapdragons and white the community committee elecfor
us.
It
was
He
who
so
loved
the
by the citizens with small incomes.
Exchange club members because
they arrived home from Fremont the Rev. B. Nagel of Wright’ Ind. -vears- is enrolled at the Michigan swainsena.
tion met in the court house here
TTiis is a truth that people who world and gave His Son to save us. he will be in Benton Harbor that
The groom returned last year from
J. H. Den Herder, formerly iii Co,IeKe o{ Mining and Technology
Mr. Vanden Heuvel was attend- Sept. 25 and elected the followIt
was
He
who
commanded
His
day on business and in Grand Raphave any common sense have althe U. S. Navy where he had business here and now a resident at Houghton. Mr. and Mrs. Heas- ed by William Keson of Holland,
ing as county committeemen and
ways known. But for years now, love to us in lifting us out of our ids the following day. In order
served for four years and he is of CoopersviUe was in the city ^ey
and Mrs- Thomas Mar- brother of the bride, as best man. members to carry on the triplesinful
condition.
We
see
His
hand
that
Judge
Moynihan
could
speak
while Washington has been engagat present employed in the Holsilje made the trip north the early Both wore blue business suits with
A administrativework in the
ed in its unrestrainedspending in Bethlehem’smanger, and Na- here, the club cancelled its Oct 6 land Shoe factory.
Mrs. E. F. Miller yesterday cele- p?rt of the week t0 accompany white carnations as bountonnieres. county:
spree, the millions of citizens with zareth’s carpenter shop, and Cal- noon meeting in favor of the Oct.
Hessel Yntema, who Is to re- brated her birthday
school.
Mrs. Keson chose for her daughChairman, Glenn E. Taylor,
small incomes who have main- vary's cross and the empty tomb, 13 date.
present Hope college at the State for the fifteenth time in her life,
Robert Arendshorst, son of Mr. ter’s wedding an afternoon dress in CoopersviUe;vice- chairman,
tained the spenders in power have and the Pentecostal gift, and the
oratorical
contest,
delivered
his
she being one of Holland's ”twen- and Mrs. John Arendshorst of navy blue with accessories to Claude L. Me Nitt, Conklin; regubeen doing so on the assumption whole of redemption’s story in hisoration before the studenU and ty-niners."
State St., has enrolled at Michi- match. Mrs. Vanden Heuvel, moth- lar member, D. H. S. Rymer, route
that the rich were going to be tory.
faculty this morning. Tomorrow
gan State college at East Lans- er of the groom, wore a black 2, Spring Lake; first alternate,
Personality can be revealed ademade to foot the bill.
morning
Miss
Irene
Staplekamp,
ing, where he will continue his afternoon dress with black accesLyman F. Brown. CoopersviUe;
The simple fact is that there quately only through personality.
study of music. He is a junior in sories.
The congregation of the Drenthe who will speak at the Ladies’
second alternate,Peter Dys, route
aren’t enough rich men In America I may correspond with some perthe college.
contest will deliver her oration.
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- 3, Hudsonville.
to make so much as a dent in the son regularly for years. I may tell Christian Reformed church met in
Tomorrow afternoon the two oraMiss Ruth
Appledom, mony, a reception for the knmediAt a meeting of the newlygovernment’s bill. During the fiscal Him all I possibly can of myself the church Monday evening, Sept.
tors accompanied by Mrs. Durfee.
Grand
o
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ate relatives and
few close elected county committeemen,
year some 19 billion dollars will be by means of the written page, but 22, to celebrate the 40th wedding
Prof. Nykerk and the president of
Van APPledon>. who was gradua- friends was held In the home. A Pauline M. Swier of Grand Haven
spent If an the men with an in- that person will know very little anniversary of the Rev. and Mrs.
Lambertus
Veltkamp.
It
was
on Hope collegeOratorical league will r-ncilrpH* m
f judgTne?t ted from Oherlin conservatory In wedding supper was served later was appointed secretary-treasurer^
about
me
until
he
meets
me
in
come of more than $100,000 should
leave for Olivet.
Holland
" 1940’ haa enrolleda< Michigan by Mrs. Harold Christiansen,aunt to continue the work of the triplebe forced to pay every cent into person, talks with me, works with Sept. 22, 1901, that the couple was
The consistory of the Christ- cult court here
college a, a graduate atu- of the bride, and was assisted by
the United States treasury In the me, and lives with me. That is married in East Street church in
A office in the court house.
in
the
case
of
I dent. She plans to
work towards Misses Eleanor Klemm and MarGrand
Rapids.
One
week
later Rev. ian Reformed church at Oakland
what
makes
it
impossible
for
naform of taxes, only one billion dolRenamed in Allegan
the
Michigan Fire and Marine her masters degree in music.
received a letter from the Rev. J.
ian Beach. A three- tiered wedding
lars would be raised.Who would ture to reveal God as Father fully Veltkamp was ordained to the minAllegan, Oct. 2
Leonard
Iraurance Co., assignee of Rooks
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
Gelderloos
of
Bishop
stating
that
istry. He has served six pastorates.
cake, baked by the bride’s mother, Swanty was reelected chair. pay the other 18 billion? Why, the to us. Nature is little more than
Transfer Lines, against Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Bonze- topped with a miniature bride and
They were in Lamont. Second he had declined the call extended Ver Beek, 268 East Eighth St
little fellows of course, of whom the handwritingof God.
man
the Allegan county
laar, 307 East Eighth St., anIt is also true that God could not Grand Haven, Franklin Street to him by that church. This is the Holland.
there are millions.
groom, centered the bride's table, triple-A committee by the unanithird attempt the church has made
nounce the birth of a 10 pound
Judgment in the amount of
and which was later cut by the mous vote of delegates at the 1941
Fbr eight years' the administra- reveal Himself to the world Grand Rapids, Coldbrook, Central
to secure a pastor since the deAvenue Holland and Drenthe.
$481.95 was returned by a six- son Sept. 26 named Ronald Jay.
bridal couple. The home was decor- county AAA convention in the Altion has been spending without re- through someone less than HimMrs. Anton Bruinsma of 18
The Rev. and Mrs. John T. Hol- parture of the Rev. H. Walkotten man jury in favor of the plainated with white streamers, wed- legan court houe last Thursday.
straint— to the applause of mil- self, and morally imperfect at
East Sixth St. is recuperating in
werda of New Jersey, Mr. and Mrs. who is now in Hudsonville.
ding bells and autumn flowers.
lions of “little fellows.’’ Up until that. The ocean cannot be put into
tiff. Tbe suit resulted from an
Ralph Brower was re-elected
Presbyterian
hospital
in
Chicago
Unless the coal, dealers of this
John Veltkamp of Holland and
accidentApril 4, 1941, on US-31
Early in the evening. Mr. and vice-presidentand Harry Cogdall
a little more than a year ago that a bucket. God could not crowd His
where she underwenta major
Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp of Dorr city receive a supply of coal in near. Anchor inn when
spending was not for national de- infinitely great and infinitely perMrs. Vanden Heuvel left on a was named a third member of the
visited their parents,Rev. and Mrs. the near future it is very probable ^iie dmin h
n
aut0^ration
last week,
fect
personality
into
a
human
befense, it was to maintain the
week's wedding trip in the south. county executive board.
mobile dnven by Ver Seek ait
j.
Tcrhorst of
that Holland wijl suffer a coal faVeltkamp, over Sunday.
Marne was For travelingMrs. Vanden Heuvel
iront of a Rooks
___
thousands of fantasticUtopias that ing, limited and imperfect. Even
Percy Woodhams and Arthur
mine
and
the
black
diamonds
will
Miss
Jean*
Vis
left
Friday
for
made up the New Deal Millions an Abraham, a Moses, an Isaiah
wore a brown dress with match- Theed were elected first and secausing
the
load
to
I arship students to begin classes
Paw Paw where she is employed be worth their weight in gold. shift and the truck to overturn.
said, “Good, spend some more!” could give to the world only scating accessories.Upon their return cond alternates to the state conas a teacher.
at Michigan State college MonEach one of the dealers has coal
under the impressionthat they tered hints and gleams of who
they will be at home at Zeeland.
vention, while Bert A. Andreen
day.
He
is
a
scholarship
represenFriends and relatives attended somewhere on the road but that
would be the beneficiariesof that God is and what He is like. That
Mrs.
Vanden
Heuvel
Is a grad- was renamed secretary-treasurer
tative of the 23rd senatorial disfuneral services for Martin Krem- does not help just now as the
unrestrainedspending,that the is why the Old Testament is a very
uate of Ludingtonhigh school and to the county committee.
freight trains are stalled in snow
er in Forest Grove last week.
limited
and
imperfect
revelation
of
money would come out of the
the Mason County Normal, and
PRESIDENT I S0'ftr’iia?.inan<1higT
The young people'scatechism banks all along the road.
the fatherhood of God. In the New
pockets of the rich.
taught the East Crisp school in Otlast spring.
class
will
meet
this
week.
The
Adelphic
society
of
the
Wes
But beginning next March they Testament it is different.
George Schuiling was elected MLss Janet Mulder'sgroup di- tawa county for the past four
Henry Telgenhof, Jr., is able to tern Theological seminary met on
Christ was God manifest in fresh
will learn to understandthat that
president
of the Holland Gideon rected chapel exercises this years. Mr. Vanden Heuvel is emTuesday
evening
et
the
home
of
be
out
again
after
having
been
was a misconception. The rich of Those who make Him less than
ployed in Zeeland.
romp
at
an
annual meeting of the morning in Holland high school
Dr.
Matthew
Kolyn.
H.
K.
Pasma
laid up several weeks with infancourse will be squeezed, but there God limit the New Testament as
tile paralysis.
of the middle class conductedthe local Gideons Monday night in the with Max Boersma as chaplain
is, relatively speaking, so little to a revelation of God. But if we
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J. Verbrugge of devotional exercises. Following the Warm Friend tavern. Other new and William Lamb as chairman,
grant
that
in
Him
dwelt
all
the
squeeze that what they yield will
prayer meeting. A. T. Laman read officers are Ben Van Lente, vice- Two selections were sung by a
hardly be a drop in the bucket. fullnessof the Godhead bodily or Grand Haven called on Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence De Vries Friday.
* paper on the "Peculiarities of the president; John Knoll, secretarytrio consisting of Misses GerTnose dupes who shouted for more visibly, then we have a complete
Several Sunday school teachers Epistle of the Philippians."After aod treasurer; Chris Reidsma, I trude Young. Mary Jane Vaupell
Mrs. Margaret Cornish, 82, wife
spending will have to produce the representation of God, hence God
attended the Sunday school con- discussion and criticismsrefresh- chaplain; and William Brouwer. and Thelma Kooiker, local teachGrand Haven, Oct. 2 — Honor- of John Richard Cornish, died at
as Father.
cash if the government is to rements
were
served.
^horister.
Mr.
Schuiling
succeeds
|
er^
able discharges have been given to
Now if God is our Father W* vention in Kalamazoo this week.
her home in Jenisoq park at 12:30
main solvent. They have not beMuller who served as presi- Mr- and Mrs. Bruce E. Fogerty two local men who have enlisted
The children and grandchildren
p.m. Monday following an illness
lieved that up until now. They will should be His obedient children.It
of Virginia park announce the in the 32nd infantry division in the
of Mrs. John Borgman will gather dent for several
of complications.Her home was at
be forced to believe it beginning i-s no. enough to know giat He is Officer Bear Attends
A
feature of the meeting was
an e'ght pound son, field near Turke Creek. La., from 3720 Lawndale Ave., Chicago, and
this evening at her home, 140 West
our
creator
and
preserver.
We
next March - and increasingly so
Tenth St., to help her celebrate the presentation of 140 new Gid- nruce Edward, Jr., Saturday Company F. 126th Infantry,in acshe had spent the summers atif
during the months and years that should also know Him as our reIdentificationMeeting her 71st birthday anniversary.One eon Bibles to the Warm Friend morningcordancewith an act of congress Jenison park the past 20 years. She
follow.
deemer. Not all who are His chilson, Ralph, who is at Redwood, tavern replacing the present worn .^rs- Anna Mersman of Colum- authorizing the discharge of enlistdren by creation are His children
was bom Aug. 2, 1860, in Chicago.
Facts are, extremely eloquent
Police Officer Ernest Bear was
supply. Hotel Manager Chester F bia Ave. left Monday morning ed personnel in certain priority
through faith in the salvation He In Jackson Saturday to attend a Cal., will be the only member of
Survivors are the husband:four
Walz accepted the Bibles on behalf for an extended tour of the west. groups and expiration of their
the family to be absent.
children, Luella J. Cornish, Mrs.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU has provided. Our first duty to- meeting of the ScientificIdentifiof
the
tavern. A number of the She will visit Los Angeles, terms of service.
The
second
preliminary
interMyrtle York, MrS' Lillian Byron
Jeans, Millikan, Eddington, Car- ward Him is that of love and obe- cation associationof Michigan
society debate at Hope college for old Bibles are still in good condi- Calif., and will spend the winter
These men are Sergeant Edward
and
Irvin Richaid Cornish; and
rel and other leaders of scientific toce indeed it may be question- which was held at Southern Michtion and will be given to any on the west coast. She will re- Brown and Private Henry J. Glide.
representation on the teams to re
one grandson,Charles Richard
thought have come to the conclu- ed if the New Testament has much igan prison,with a dinner there at
household
that
does
not
have
a
turn
by
way
of
the
northern
present the institutionin the tri
10 ^cognitionof their Cornish, all of Chicago.
sion of the Psalmist: '.The heavens to say about God's children ex- noon. A discussionwas held on the
angular debating league contest Bible. Hie books may be procured route from Oregon and will visit commendable service with the 32nd
declare the glory of God." Science
The body was removed to the
5°^ Wh0 are His children part which identificationofficers with Alma and Olivet is scheduled by contacting any local Gideon.
several points of interest. She has division, have received certificates
does not and cannot answer life's
Dykstra
funeral home and will be
highest son- will play in the national defense
The total amount collected for old friends in California, Wash- of service and on being discharged
for next week Friday evening at
work.
final questions.It reveals the facts
taken to the Mee and Ramme funab0lJt b* the
which time the losing team in the the regular Bible fund during the ington and Oregon.
will automatically revert to their
of the material world, but the
lh' 0nry the
Son is a
Leon Ende of 284 East 14th former status as member* of the eral home, 3818 Irving Park road,
first debate will be pitted against fiscal year was $329.95 and the
orderlinesswhich it reveals forces
n?' 11
to own
More
than one million cows the Cosmopolitan.The Knicker- total collected for the special St. is confinedin Holland hos- Michigan national guard, and the Chicago, where funeral services
us to believe that back of it all Him as our Father and to become supply the basic ingredients for
will be held Thursday.Burial will
bockers scored a victory over the testament fund amounted to $1,- pital where he underwent a major enlisted mens reserve corps, rethere must be a Person. Back of a member of His family.
be in Cavalry cemetery, Evanston,
the 1,200,000 quarts of ice cream Fratemals in the first debate.
operationa few days ago.
oQo'i<?ran(1 t0tal Counted to
it all there must be something. The
that are consumed each year in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Stokes
$1,899.13.
The
organization
exToday at 195 West Thirteenth
Private Don H. Badcon of Grand
greatest modern scientistsrecog- BUIS
Friends are ' asked to omit
the U.S.
St., there were three birthday pressed its gratitude to the moved from 74 East Eighth St. Haven Is one of 14 hand-picked
flowers.
nize that it is more reasonable to
churches of Holland, Zeeland and to Central park Saturday.
trainees helping to arrange re•trust Supreme Mind than dead
Mrs. James H. Warner of 274
vicinity for their generous rematter, and are ready to say, "In
Maple Ave. is undergoing treat- spW.S° thatJmore ^an 1,000
sponse to its appeal for funds.
the beginning God."
Grand Haven, Oct. 2-WilUam
The Great National Pastime
Senice men at Fort
ment for arthritisiii Illinois Re' ?y;\cran ba released before
The church is the interpreterof
e 4’ Holland. has been
search hospital In Chicago where the end
of November. He completFarewell Party Held
the Supreme Mind as revealed in
she will remain for several weeks. ed his basic training program refoUDy, IfSIHE
Jhe w!?.85
°f the Jud«es
the word of God. Why not accept the Western MjchiganKennel club
She . was accompanied there by cently and Is now attached to this
1U0GDD<> SERIES
Criip
Residence
the invitationand come to church
her sister and brother-in-law, important post for an indefinite
rnat? to ** held Friday
&ASE&MJ-OAM&J
next Sunday?
night in the American Legion
isswwoy
k""011 Party was given Prof, and Mrs. Lloyd Herrold of tenure.
building at Muskegon.
la,S«Thur!d?/ by
neighbora Northwestern university.
ot Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop, Jr.,
wi!! judge cocker span"No mis bjurtd mm fy UmsdT
John Cooper, Frank Lievense,
Holland! Youth Enlirti
"j m Koop home in Crisp. Mr. William Deur, and John Bussles, Father of Local
Park
uare
Max
Du
and Mrs. Koop have purchaseda all of Holland, left today for a
With 32 Flying Cadets Fark of Albion who will judge.
OCTOBER
Die* in Byron Center
home in Holland and will move hunting camp In Missaukee coungroups one, two and three witlT
this week.
ty
where
they
will
spend
two
day*
|-Tax fin sniff nduosd,
Fort Custer, Oct 2
Donald OiaHw "t °f .cocker Daniels;
Several games were played and hunting ducks.
Charles Lamard of Muskegon
ie9a
E. Scheerhorn,451. College Ave.,
an enjoyable evening was . spent OrHe Arnold of Grand Rapids
group four; and Mr*. W. H. Dean
Holland, was one of the 32 flying
died Sunday in hi* home in Byron
lefreshments were served.
Grand Rapid*, groups five and
was in Holland Monday on busi- Center where he had moved only
l-CardlnaUlundslsin
cadet* who enlistedhere Saturday
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
. <MotChicaoo,1939.
ness.
t? for training at three flying schools
two
months
ago
from
Cutlervill*
ifr* Dick Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr*. Max Du Park, Albion, will
K. B. Knopp of Grand Rapid*
over tbe country. He will leave
judge the children’*handling class!
ClarenceRouwhorst, Mr. and Mrs. transacted business in Holland
i?Clude the wldow’ flv®
with the. rest of his unit today for
daughter*, four ions, 18 grandchil»1£?i
parence Brouwer, Grand Rapids,
John Rouwhorst,Gerrit Prina, Mr. Monday.
taWy'F, Long school at Fort wiU act as ring steward and Dr.
dren,
two
great
grandchildren and
and Mrs; Charlie Prina, Mr. and
Mr. .and Mr*. Ralph Jones of
Tex., arriving there WedH. Hykema of Muskegon will be
Mr*. Philip Vlnkemulder,Mr. and Bay City left today after a week- three brothers and two sisters.
to. begin aviation training.
the veterinarian.
Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag, Mr. end visit with relative* and friends.
CAR CATCHES FIRE
Benching and Individualwire
and Mrs. John "W. Nienhuis, Mr*.
Mr. and Mi*. Herman Prins,
CLA88 SETS RECORD
pen* will be provided for all dogs
Gertie Koetje, Mr. and Mr*. Henry Ninth St and Columbia Ave., left
190 members, the and a loud speaker system will
Maat Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg. Sunday nightly motor route for the electrical wiring, caused slight
class of Hope
keep spectators and exhibitors
Mrs. Irvin Kimber, Mr. and Mrs. Cody, Wyo., bn a two week*r hunt- damage to the automobile of Wili large* t in the history
Steketee, 68 West 15th St.,
aware of the progress of the show.
Gerrit Driesenga and Mr. and Mr*. ing trip in the mountains.
oitad
•Tot*l college
test Thursday at 10:50 p.m. while
Toipr Doevelaar, Spring Lake, is
Horace Maatman.
A daughter was bom today at it was parked in front of Smith’s
.with
ot the puppy match comHolland hospital to the Rev. and
Indian lands, held in- trust by the Mr*. G. A. Aalberts, route 2, Hol- drug store, 16th St. and Ontral
Ufa rear
Ave. Holland firemen responded
U. S-, total 51 million acre*.
MXBB.na.1839.
land.
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Hope CoUege Even on Month’s Army Quota

COMMITTEES OF
TULIP FESTIVAL

MRS.
85

ARE APPOINTED

BANNELL

at

Tavern

Appointment of various com-

The appointments were made
by the executive and program

—

>» Study at U. of

AID STAFF

M.

FOR

CITY
Mn. Van Dorn and

233

Social

Hope collegegained and loat a atudent thla week aa a result of tha
draft Robert Lawrence Thaden had intended to enter college but
was permitted to leave In September when his Inductionwas scheduled for October. Harry Herman Melners, Jr., who passed all
examinations except the one at Kalamazoo,returned here to enroll
as a sophomore. The selectiveservice board and the six youths
who comprisedthe September quota are shown above. They are
(left to right), seated, Harry Kramer, Leon Moody and Vaudie
Vandenberg,board members; standing,Victor Richard Berkompas,
Wilbur Earl Smith, Thaden, Victor Edwin Cheryen, August Alfred
Von Ins and Melners.

Club Speaker

Woikcn

Changes- In personnel it t
of the bureau

local office

social aid In the dty hall
announced here by Ben. Gn
Ottawa county superviaor.
Mrs. Charles K. Van Dunn i
Miss Mable Du Mez, both
Holland, are to be the new
workers In Holland for the Is

Mn.

other term then began and was
likewisedismissed in the spring so
that crops could be planted and
other work done.
Mrs. Bannall recalls that for
her first term of teaching she re-

u

Do Mei Appointed

vor of a family of six children.
At the age of 17 she taught In
a "district" school. In thoae days,
one term of school began in the
spring, continuing throughoutthe
summer, until sometime In the
fall when at the discretionof the
one-man school board school was
dismissed in order that the children might aid in the gathering of
the fall and winter crops. An-

mittees for the 1942 Tulip Time
festival was approved Tuesday
night by the Tulip Time bureau
at a meeting in the Warm Friend
tavern.

man, Mrs. James K. Ward and
Don Zwemer.

Res«M

City Chemist as

Maple St. will observe the 86th
anniversary of her birth Friday.
She was bom in Ithaca, N. Y.,
Oct. 3, 1855, to Jacob and Sarah
Dat^s, and is now the sole survi-

Are Approved

committee, composed of J. J. Riemersma, chairman of the bureau;
Mrs. J. E. Telling,vice-chairman;
Harold Klaasen, secretary; William J. Brouwer, treasurer; and
Eugene Heeler, Mrs. A. Visscher
and Willard C. Wichers.
The various committee rosters
follow:
Finance— William J. Brouwer,
chairman,Ben Steffens and Harold Klaasen.
Tickets— Bruce Raymond, chair-

Jellema

Named

(Special

Meeting of Bureau
in

1941

Bulthuis Is

ON FRIDAY

Mrs. Elizabeth Bannell of
Selections

2,

Harbcrt Bulthuis

ceived $3 weekly apd "boarded
Herbert Bulthuis, former Holaround the district.''After about
five years of teaching in various land Christian high school teachdistricts, she became teacher in er, has assumed his duties as city
a districtwhere she received $8
chemist, under the employment of
weekly and boarded herself.
In 1878 she was married to Er- the board of public works and
nest Bannell in Dryden, N. Y., Holland hospital board, succeedwhere the family resided for sev- ing John F. Jellema, it was aneral years. To this union four chil- nounced today.
Mf. Jellema recently resigned
dren were bom; the first daughter
dying in infancy, and the others his position as city chemist, a
being two sons, Austin, at home, position he had held the past 10
and Sidney of Galeton, Pa„ and or 12 years, in order that he
a daughter, Mrs. Fred J. Walz, of could enter the University of
Michigan to continue his studies
Saugatuck.

Marguerite Hadden

been promoted to assistant
visor under Mr. Graham, su
Ing Mn. Grace Scholtz who
resigned.
Nine representativee from ,
Holland office are planning to
to Detroit Friday to attend
John F. Jellema
joint annual conferenceof
For the past four years, Mr. Michigan Welfare league and
Bulthuishas been a teacher In Michigan Society for Mental
the Christian high school, having giene.
become affiliated with the school
The local delegation will
faculty when courses in biology elude Mr. Graham, Mia. Ha

were Introduced.He also was Mn. Van Duren BlissesDu
assistant basketball coach under Gwen Gold, Virginia Soule,

Little Netherlands
Harold
Coach John Tula.
jorie Matchinsky, Gale Smith
Klaasen, chairman, Miss Ruby
Supt. John Swets said Mr. Mn. Carol Van Putten.
Calvert, Eugene C. Ripley and
Bulthuis was a "fine leader’’ and
State Sen. Earnest
Nelson Bosnian.
Weenink, Earl De Witt and Louis
that the school board regretted and Mr. Graham are men
Tulip Lanes— A. J. Westveer,
Chlsman. Class representativesand
losing him but, realizing the Job the board of directon of
chairman, Mrs. A. A. Visscher,
other departmentassistants will be
was a promotion for him, its Michigan Welfare league.
Jan Van Bragt, William Deur and
chosen in the future.
members agreed unanimously
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Hop
and
Charles M. Selby.
release him.
The first project of the MileCostume Show
Willard C. children have moved from Wyom- stone, the selling of tickets for the
For some time the new chemist
Mr. Bannell died in 1924, and in medicine. Mr. §nd Mrs. Jellema
Wichers, chairman, Mrs. S. Tie- ing Park to the house owned by East Church concert series which
since the death of her daughter-in- and children, Bonnie, Gretchen has been working under Mr. JelG.
Boone,
recently
vacated
by
Mr.
senga, Miss Lavina Caapon, Mrs.
Is held in the Grand Rapids Civic
law two years ago, Mrs. Bannell and Rod, have established resi- lema.
Charles K. Van - Duren, Mrs. and Mrs. Boone, as they have auditorium each year, is well under
and her son, Austin, continue their dence in Ann Arbor.
The hospital board at a recent
Clyde Geerlings, Mrs. Frank De moved back to their farm home. way and the staff Is conducting
home together. Despite a broken Mr. Bulthuis who has been liv- meeting approved Bulthuis’apWcese, Mrs. William Olive and Mr. and Mrs. Garrets and family ticket sales from their office on
thigh which she suffered two years ing on West 18th St. plans to pointmentas Jellema'a auccessor.
who occupied the Boone farm
Mrs. John Winter.
the main floor of the Tower bank
ago last June, and deafness which move into the home vacated by The board of public works will
Band Parade— J. J. Riemersma, house for some time have moved building.
has afflictedher since lightning the Jellema family on West 20th consider Its approval when
St.
chairman,Mrs. Loyd Heasley and to Hudsonville.
Harry E. Newhouse, who
meets Monday night
struck and demolishedan electric
Mrs. John Mulder, Sr., has been
Harold Karsten.
Mn.
Newhouse is leaving in a
light meter above the table at
Wooden Shoe Dancers— Clara- visiting with relatives in Grand
days for mission work
which
she
was
working
a
few
Mrs. Carveth Wells, wife of the
belle Lee, chairman,Mrs. W. C. Rapids for a few days last week.
and Harry Harllng,
famous explorer and welLknown years ago, Mrs. Bannell performs
Dr. William Reus will attend
Snow and Miss Lavina Cappon.
with the Sudan Interior
all of her household duties herself,
in her own right as an explorer
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Sunday Sendees — William J. a post-graduate convention of
Africa for the past 15 years,
makes
garments
for herself, and
A daughter was born this morn- and author, will give an illustrated
Brouwer, chairman, the Rev. Wil- medicine in Chicago Thursday,
ordained into the ministry at*
this fall canned more than 50
lecture
before
members
of
the
Woliam G. Flowerday, Mrs. W. C. Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2, 3 and ing in Holland hospital to Mr. and
lie services Tuesday night In
quarts of fruit and preserves.She
Mrs. Henry Dykstra, 81 West man’s Literary club as a feature
Snow and William Arendshorst. 4.
manuel church in the armoiy.
is an avid reader, and is keenly
of the program following the openMrs. Henry Visser entertained 21st St.
Scrubbing— Mrs. Loyd Heasley,
Preceding the public ordinal
With next week designated as
interested in affairs of her comThe Rev. and Mrs. John Keun- ing fall luncheon in the Warm
chairman, Andrew Klomparens, some relativeslast Wednesday at
munity and of the world at large, Membership EnrollmentWeek for discovery of America.” Beauty, the two candidates were
Jacob Zuidema, John De Wilde, a dinner in honor of her cousin ing, missionaries at Dulce, New Friend tavern Tuesday afternoon. although she is unable, because of
opportunity, freedom and religion by a council of ministers in
the Michigan Congressof Parents
Mrs. Wells has just returned
Sam Althujs, Rex Chapman. Har- Mrs. Ross Davis of Eslsagando, Mexico, and three children, Auher lameness and deafness, to con- and Teachers, local P. T. A. organ- aw the four needs of re-dlscov- afternoon called by
old Karsten, N. Steketee and Mrs. Calif., who is visiting with her drey, Kenneth and Treva, are with her husband from Formosa
church. Included In this
tinue active memberships in izationsare making plans for the ery today, he said.
E. H. Sulkers.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Brow- spending two weeks at the home and the Malay peninsula. Among
The evening’s program closed were the Rev. Tennis Mouw ,
church, club and lodge In which year’s activities. A number of the
School Day— Supt. E. E. Fell, er at Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Gale of Mrs. Keuning’s brfther and sis- the interestingand seldom-visited she has in past years been a loyal
with the singing of "taps.”
Open Door church in Grand
Holland groups are planning memMiss Carolyn Hawes and Supt. Brower were also present for the ter-in-law,the Rev. and Mrs. Nic- places they explored on their re- worker.
Mrs. Frank Eby and her com Ids, the Rev. John Douglas of
bership
drives
in
celebration
of
the
John A. Swets.
mlttee prepared the dinner which sonville Community
dinner besides those mentioned holas Gosselink. Rev. Keuning is cent expedition was Gunong Tahan
No special plans have been made
Band Review— Eugene F. Heel- above. In the afternoon other rel- on a speaking tour in the inter- or the ForbiddenMountain, which for the observanceof her anni- week.
was served by Mrs. L. J. Harris Rev. Peter Elgersma of the
In a formal proclamation, Gov- and her committee. Arranging
er, chairman, M. P. Russell, Bruce atives gathered including Mrs. est of the Women’s Mission- is 8,000 feet high and the highest
ming Park Gospel
versary date, other than the
Raymond, Louis Dalman and Mrs. Gradus Kamps, Mrs. Gerald aiw conferences of the Re- mountain peak in the Malayan spending of a part of the day in ernor Murray D. Van Wagoner the decorations were Mr*. H. K. Rev. John Lanting of the
urged all citizensto give thought Goodwin, Mrs. W. G. Flowerday, Witness Assembly In Zeeland
James K. Ward.
Kamps, Mrs. Gerald Beek, Mrs. formed denomination. Rev. Gos- jungles.
the home of her daughter.
during the period of Oct. 5-12, to Mrs. Neal Houtman and Mrs.
Mrs. Wells has accompaniedher
Reception of Guests— Mrs. J.
Harold Nederveld and Miss Mil- se link's mother, Mrs. G. Gosselink
Rev. Jacob Huizenga of Bel
the advantage of membership In Nell Van Leeuwen.
Telling, chairman, Dr. Wynan
of Pella, la., is also spending two husband on a number of his exdred Kamps.
Bible church of Muskegon;
the Michigan Congress of Parents
peditions and was co-author with
Wichers, J. J. Riemersma and
Ted Bowman resumed his stu- weeks at the Gosselink home.
Rev. George Trotter of the HbQ
and Teachers, and that each local
Earnest C. Brooks.
Charles Hapcman of 27 West him on his four recent books of
dies at MichiganState college this
City Mission, and the Rev.
organizationjoin in the observance Postponement of
Window Display— Henry Wil- week as a senior. This is the Second St., fractured two fingers travel and adventure. She has
Beerthuls of Immanuel church.
of jhls week in every possible manson, Cornelius Dornbos and Hazel fourth year he attended on a of his left hand in an accident with visited Iceland, Lapland, Soviet
Rev. Beerthuls was
Dinner Announced
Allen.
scholarship which was granted a band saw Monday afternoon at Russia, Panama and Mexico as
Holland branch, American Asso- moderator and Rev. Mouw
"The Parent-TocherassociaPublic Address— Miss Ruby Cal- him each year. The scholarship the Holland FurnitureCo.
well as many other foreign counciation of University Women, will of the council Conversion,
vert and Nelson Bosman.
tions through thel- program of
Miss Julia Voss, former Hope tries. Bom in Virginiaand educatin this case provided his tuition
open fall activities with a dinner the ministry and doctrinal _
Traffic
William H. Deur, He is a student in the public school student, has gone to Chicago to ed at private schools, she then
work have stimulated interest in
meeting in the Marine room of in the Bible were included to thM
chairman.Police Chief Jacob Van music department.
take up nurses training in the went to Paris to study commercial Grand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special) the well being of our children and the Warm Friend tavern Thurs- examination. Followingthe inteft]
Hoff. Deputy Sheriff Edward A reunion was held at the home Presbyterian hospital.
art and upon her return to this —Clifford Poole, 47, and Miss In an organized way have been able
rogation the council unanir
Brouwer, M. P. Russell and of Thomas A. Rynbrandt Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Den country joined the art department Thora Miller, 36, both of route 5, to distributeknowledge of educa- day, Oct. 9. The meeting origi decided to proceed with the
nnlly had been planned for toGerald Vanderbeek.
day afternoonand evening, Sept Berg, 320 West 16th St., announce of Paramount pictures.
Grand Rapids, were arraigned on tional techniquethroughoutall morrow night, but was changed ation at 7:30 pm. Members of
Service Clubs - Leo Ebel, Ki- 24, of the surviving sisters and the birth of a six and a half pound
Her work there threw her into a charge of breaking and entering communitiesof our state. They of- because of conflictwith the Ru- council and their wives were
wanis; A. E. Lampen, Exchange; brothers of the Mrs. Thomas A. daughter,Sharon Kay, Saturday constant contact with celebrities in the night time, before Justice fer parents a way to participate
blnoff concert. Former members tertained at dinner in
Duncan Weaver, Rotary; Harold Rynbrandt,deceased. Those pre- afternoon.
and before long she left the mo- Howard W. Erwin of Coopersville in a statewide and nationwide pro- of A.A.U.W. who wish to affiliate Kuntry Kitchen.
Vander Bie, Lions, and Eugene F. sent were Mr. and Mrs. M. Leestgram of developmentof the youth with the local group may conJames Van Dyke who has been tion picture industryto manage Tuesday afternoon.
At the ordination service
Heeler.
ma, Mrs. Abbie Den Herder and stationed at a camp in Maryland the affairs of such world renowned
Poole waived examination and in each local community,"he said. tact Miss Marian Shackson, 311 Douglas led the song service, _
Pageant— Mrs. A. A. Visscher, Mrs. Nelly Koning of Grand Rap- for the past three months Is spend- figures as the man who was later was bound over to the present
"Membership in such an associa- West 12th St., membership chair- Huizenga of Muskegon gave
chairman, Miss Clarabell Lee, ids and Mr. and Mrs. John Den ing a few days with his parents, to become her husband, Carveth
charge to the two candidates
term of circuit court. Miss Miller tion is an opportunity to share in man.
Miss Wilhelmina Haberland and Herder of Grand Haven.
the child's school life and to gain
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Van Dyke, Wells, and of Lowell Thomas, Sir also waived examination.
Rev. Peter Elgersma of
Miss Lavina Cappon.
Jac. H. Tigelaar was in Chicago 455 Central Ave., before going to Hubert Wilkins, Roy Chapman
Unable to furnish $500 bond re- an appreciation of the problems
park preachedthe ordination
Preceding the business meeting,
George Mooi’s Class
on business Tuesday of this week. Fort Qrd, Calif., where he had Andrews and others.
mon. With the two
quired, both were committed to of the teachers whose influence in
800 feet of colored motion picour national culture is so far
Since her marriage she has de- the county jail.
Mrs. Harold Peuler entertained been stationedfor four nuntlu
kneeling on the platform the
Has
Annual
Meeting
tures of the festival which are to
voted her attention entirely to
a few local women at her new prior to his stay in Maryland.
ing on hands ceremony was
The two were arrested by the reaching."
Nick Wiggers was elected presibe used for publicity purposes home in Hudsonvillelast WedA local membership drive Is beRussell Bouman, son of Mr. and her husband’s work, accompanying sheriff’s ejepartment Sunday in a
ducteU by the council The
dent
of
George
Mooi’s
Sunday
were shown to the group. Clyde nesday afternoon. Those present Mrs. Bert Bouman, 101 East 15th hint on his expeditions,aiding him
tion prayer was given by
house trailer in which they were ing planned next week by Washschool class of Third Reformed Mouw.
Geerlings,official Tulip Time phowere Mrs. Stanley Richardson, St., who left last Thursday for in his writing and doing consider- residing in Tailmadge township ington P. T. A. Mrs. Kenneth De
church
at its annual meeting Tues
tographer, edited the film after it
Mrs. John Lammers, Mrs. Mel- New Orleans after enlistment in able lecturing and writing on her where Poole is an oil worker. Free, president,has appointed Mrs.
Shortly after the service,
day night ip the Mooi home at
had been taken by Lloyd Bemis vin Kronemeyer and Mrs.
Burr the U.S. Coast Guard, Is located own.
They
were
charged
with
having John Dwyer and Mrs. Harold Tanand Mrs. Newhouse left for G
of Massachusetts.
Eagle Crest. Other new officer*
Rynbrandt.
at the U.S. Coast Guard Training
Rapids where they boarded a
stolen 13 Rhode Island Red chick- is chairmen of the drive. A meetare Ted Du Mez, vice president;
ing
of
mothers
is
scheduled
for
station, Company C-l, Algiers,
at 11:30 pm. for New York,
ens from the farm of Fred Cross
Ben Plasman. secretary,and Loren
La.
group of friends and relativea werej
Sept. 27. A woman’s hat found on Tuesday afternoonin the school
Wenzel, treasurer.
Farewell Party Held
for
the
purpose
of
planning
the
on hand to bid them farewell wal
the Cross farm led to the arrest
A wiener roast was enjoyed and
of the couple. When arrested the first supper meeting on Oct. 28.
sang gospel hymns while the traw
SIX-CENT
for Louis Van Dyk
the
remainder
of
the
evening
was
of G.
Mrs. Oscar Thompson, president
was pulling out. The Newborn
couple was cleaning the chickens
Mr. and Mrs. James Klynstra
spent in discussionconcerning the
The members of the "Little
of Froebel P. T. A., has appointed
REFINERY The marriage of Miss Esther alleged to have been stolen.
expect to arrive In New Yoric
and children of Detroit spent the
work
of
the class.
Men’s" Sunday School class of the
Mrs. Henry Prins, treasurer, as
5:30 pm. today. They are tent
Ruth Heyboer, daughter of Mrs.
week-end with their parents, Mr.
Grand Haven. Oct. 2 (Special)
membership drive chairman. The
Central Park church were the
lively scheduled to sail on Oct
and Mrs. P. Klynstra.
Nellie Heyboer of Grand Rapids,
—A consent judgment,by stipula- to Irvele M. Harrington, son of
first meeting of the year will be Music Club to Study
for Nigeria, British West Africa.^
Mrs. Harry Borst of Hudsonville guests of one of their members,
Tuesday night with Mrs. Theodore
Nelson Ter Vree, at a chicken sup- tion. in the amount of six cents
is staying with her children, Mr.
Clifford Harrington, 37th St. and
over and above plaintiff'scosts
Hackett chairman of the pro- Opera This Season
and Mrs. Jake Hop, for a few per Tuesday evening. The occa- and charges was entered in cir- Lincoln Ave., was solemnized
sion
was
in
thg
nature
of
a
fareThe
Forest
Grove
community
gram
committee.
At a recent meeting of the Hol- SIX YEAR OLD GIRL
days.
Tuesday evening in the Wealthy
was
saddened with the passing
well party for the teacher of the cuit court Tuesday afternoon in
First
meeting
of
Longfellow
P. land Music club held at the home
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. KlynStreet Baptist Temple of Grand
IS STRUCK BY AUTlfl
class, Louis Van Dyk, who will favor of the Calumet Refining
of Martin Kremers on Saturday T. A. will be Tuesday, Oct. 21, of Mrs. Frederick A. Meyer, club
stra were Mr. and Mrs. August
Rapids with Dr. David Otis Fuller
take a position with Reid, 'Mur- Co. against the General Refining
evening, Sept. 20. Death came un- when a president will be elected. president, the theme of "opera"
Kamps and Mary "Ruth on Thursreading the single ring ceremony.
Donna Haveman, six years ol<L
doch and Co. in Chicago next Co., in a replevin suit, filed last
expectedly at 7 p.m. He is sur- Mrs. Joseph Moran, named vice- was announced for study this seaday evening and Mr. and Mrs. Monday.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
24 West 14th St., suffered a minJuly 2.
vived by the window and one son, president last spring, has been act- son by Mrs. Delbert Fogerty, viceFred Van Der Hulst and family
scratch on her nose about 5fj
This Is for the return of prop- C. De Kome, sister of the bride, Lloyd of Forest Grove; one daugh- ing president.
He was the recipientof a numpresident and program chairman.
on Friday evening.
as maid of honor; Mrs. A Roster,
p.m. Tuesday when she was httj
ber of fine gifts and each of the erty which the court found deter, Mrs. J. C. Cotts of Forest
Mrs. Peter Kroman Is presi- Hostessesand monthly program
Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mrs.
bridesmaid;Arthur Berger, ring
Jd River
River Al
Ami
twelve members of the class re- fendants unlawfully detained and
Grove; two grandsonsand broth- dent of the Van Raalte P. T. A. chairmen were appointed. It was by a car at 10th St. and
bearer; Carol Do Korne, flower
Gerben Kuyers spent Friday evenDriver of the car, according taj
ceived a junior jack knife as a is now in possession of the plainers and sisters. Funeral services The first meeting will be held Oct. decided by the club to join the
ing with Mrs. John Galien in token of remembrancefrom the tiff. The writ of replevin,seizing girl, and Wayne Harrington, best
local police, was Frank Fred
were held on Wednesday afternoon 21, and plans for the year will be Metropolitan Opera guild.
Holland.
man.
lazzo, chauffeurof Racine, wSfi
teacher. Nelson Ter Vree offered nine storage tanks on the propat the home and at the church. announced at that time.
The first regular meeting of the
Miss Bertha Van Wynen of Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Feenstra the invocation and the repast was erty of the General Refining Co.,
The Rev. J. Walterink officiated.
club will be held Oct. 8 in the The girl was treated by a Wq!
First
meeting
of
Lincoln
P.
T.
A.
and children of Grand Haven spent
land sang "Because," d'Hardelot,
physician. Harold Wesseling g|
served by Mr. and Mrs. Ter Vree. was served on William Duga,
Special music was two vocal duets on Oct. 14, will be in charge of the home of Mrs. Albert Diekema,
Sunday with their parents, Mr. Games Were played and prizes local representative,last July 2. and "O Promise Me," de Koven,
rendered by Mrs. James Keizer men, with Robert Newhouse as 506 West 16th St. “The Baiter of Hamilton was listed as a wi
and Mrs. John Feenstra.
accompanied by Miss Angelina
An accident Tuesday at 4:
won by Gordon De Free and John The replevin bond of $400 was
arid Paul Brouwer "Only Glory By chairman.Adrian Moes, prseident Seville,"by Rossini, will be the
The Rev. Jager of Hull, Iowa, Henry Teusink, Jr.
Huls at the piano. Palms and ferns
p.m. at 15th St. and Pine Ava. in*
cancelled.
and By" and "God’s Borrowed of the association,will announce topic.
was in charge of the serviqes at
volved cars driven by Mr*,
Others present were Harold The General Refining Co. was formed the decorations.
Jewel."
Anyone interested in the study
committees for the year at that
the Reformed church Sunday. He
The bride was attired in white
Driscoll, Jr., Donald Van Huis, El- closed under order of the state
An
auction sale was held on time. A membership drive is plan- of the stories and music of the ginia Working, 23, 28 West ,
wa^ a dinner guest in the home wood Jay Knoll, Alvin Vander which alleged non-paymentof moire taffeta,styled on princess
St, and Harvey Lugten, 296 Wi
the farm of Casper Kiel Tuesday, ned later in the month.
operas is cordiallyInvited to call
of Mr. and Mrs. Thys De Jonge,
lines and trimmed with lace and
19th St.
Ploeg, Dale Streur, David Becks- state gasoline tax.
Sept. 30.
Mrs. Meyer for details of memberSunday, Oct. 5. Rev. William Wolself-coveredbuttons. Her fingertip
Mrs. Working was driving
fort, Wiliam Hamlin, Robert Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan
ship in the club.
vius of Holland will be in charge
veil was held in place with
on Pine Ave. and Lugten was
Many
Attend Methodist
Teusink and Alden Klomparens.
and
family
expect
to
move
into
Pays Fine (or
orange blossoms and seed pearls.
of the communion service.
bound on 15th St.
their home they purchasedin the
Harvest Home Dinner
She carried white roses.
Zeeland
Dentist
Will
Aid
^r1, Cyrene Huyser enSelling Beer to Minor
near future.
Her matron of honor wore pink
tertained the deacons and their Milestone Editor Names
Two hundred persons attended
STORES TO CLOSE
wives
Grand Haven Draft Unit Zeeland, Oct. 2 — Local
crepe,
princess
style,
with
a
sweetwives on Tuesday evening at
/of Yearbook
the colorfulHarvest Home dinner
Linda Grabofski. 38. 210 East
arranged by the local activities
chants will continue to
16th St., appeared before Muni- heart neckline. She carried glad- Flying Squirrel Makes
ilio. The bridesmaid wore a simiEditor Milton Verburg, Holland
Lansing, October 2 — The exe- the present half holiday co 1
The Beaverdam creamery com
division of the Woman’s Society
cipal Judge Raymond L- Smith
Visit to Lemmen Home for Christian Service in First cutive office announced today that
pany has Installed a new stainless- junior, has announcedvarious staff on Tuesday and changed her lar gown In blup and carried gladnesday afternoonthroughout
ioli.
steel (ream pasteurizer to replace heads for the Milestone, Hope colMethodist church Tuesday night Governor Van Wagoner had named winter.
plea of not guilty to guilty to a
the old one.
A flying squirrel, which is con- Mrs. William Aldrich is chair- J. A. Van Kley, dentistof Zeeland,
A reception for 120 guests was
lege yearbook, and has already becharge of selling beer to a minor.
held in Decker hall. The four sidered rather rare in this vicin- man of the division.
examiningphysician for Ottawa
gun work on the publication.SeySTART WORK ON
The court assessed a fine of $50
mour Padnos, Holland junior,was and costs of $4.15 and she paid waitresses wore identicalaprons. ity, visited the home of Mrs. Ray
Cornstalks,pumpkins and county draft board No. 2.
Delton, Oct. 2 — Ground
named business manager who will the total of $54.15. She is alleged Mr. and Mrs. Harringtonleft on Lemmen, 270 East I9th St., Mon- autumn leaves decoratedthe aubeen broken for the addition to
day, and has remained to become ditorium and table decorations
One American manufacturerIn Delton Rural Agricultural
be in charge of financing the anIS
to have sold beer to Raymond a northern trip and after Oct. 6
nual. Literary and. photographicTrevan, 18, of Muskegon, Friday will live in their newly complet- a pet of the family. Flying also carried out the autumn mo- 1939 sold 20,000,000checker board Charles Chapman of Wayland
against the screen of the home tif of brown and gold. Marimba sets.
Grand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special) work will be supervised by Mr. night at her place of employment ed home on 38th Si.
the contractor.
Sunday, the squirrel returned music was played by Ruth Lind—Oscar F. Vollmer, 69, died about Ver
Trevan later was involved in an
Monday and was caught in the say as guests found their places.
midnight Monday at his homein Other department heads named automobile accident and is serving
Muikegon Man Fined
feed house by Irving Lemmen, Mn. AWrich served as toastmisSpring Lake township after a lin- are Florence Dykema jpid Wallace
a 60-day jail term for drunken
gering illness.
Who used a butterfly net
Van Liere, art editors;Clinton driving.
for Redden Driving The squirrel, which Is about tress, and Neil Van Leeuwen
He was bom. in Spring Lake Harrison, curricular editor; Judoffered the invocation.
five inches long, with a tail as
township July 18, 1872, and had son Van Wyk, sports editor; RobSeveral songs were sung by the
FACES SENTENCE
Grand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special) long as the body, has a grayish
• been a resident of the vicinityin ert Spaulding, men’s society Id
group with Mn. Rudolph Mattson
Allegan, Oct. 2 — - Laverne —Harry A. Bryant 38, of Muskebrown coat with webbed hind legs at the piano. Mn. Mattson also
which he died practically all of or; Barbara Folensbeeand Janet MacLeod, 20, California, who waivgon, arraigned before Justice How- which permit it to fly. Mn. Lemhis life. Fifteen years were spent Clark, women’s society editors;
ed examination in justice court ard Erwin on Tuesday on 4 men suggestedthat it may have accompanied Mrs. Beulah Harper
in the employe of the Fere Mar- and Carl Verduin, religiousorganDun woody who sang two solos.
Sept. 22 and was bound over to charge of reckless driving pleaded
been’ trained as a pet, as it will Edith and Ruth Lindsay presented
quette railway.
izationeditor, Edith Klaaren, Chi- circuit court under a $500 bond,
guilty and was assesseda fine eat out of hand and is very tame.
Survivors are the widow, Mn. cago junior, who was named asmarimba and accordion selections.
pleaded guilty to larceny from an of $50 and costs of $10.50 or 60
Nellie M. Vollnier* one son, Rus- sociate editor last spring will aid
The pastor, Rev. W. G. Flowerautomobilebefore Circuit Judge days in the county jail He paid
Of 7,334,000 high school pupils in day. welcomed the guests and Insell; one brother, Allen, all of in supervision of the book.
Fred T. Miles Saturday. He was the total. Bryant was arrested by
Spring Lake; three sisters, and
Working on the business staff ordered to return to court Satur- Sheriff William Boeve in Nunica the U. S., 6,834,000 attend public troducedthe Rev. E. H. Babbitt
schools and 500,000 go to private of Grand Rapids, districtsuperthree grandchildren.
with Manager Padnos will be Allan day, Oct 4, to be sentenced.
last Sept
y /
schools.
intendent, who spoke on the "Re-
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CONSIDERS Local Rector and Bride

FIFIH ORDER

ODATTCT Honored at Reception
rKUlcM
The Rev. Arthur C.
bride, the

former Martha

Kate Miller of Milwaukee, Wis.,
were greeted by members of Grace
of Early Morning church at an informal reception
held last Thursday in the home
Delhrery to Planti
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer, 79
West 12th St The Rev. and Mrs.
b Viewed
Barnhart were married in a fashionable church ceremony at MilA telegram was recdved Sept. waukee, July 30.
25 by the HoUand Chamber of
Arrangements for the reception
oerce from Bartel J. Jonk
were made by the St Agnes, St.
fifth district representative
Catherine's and Women’s guilds of
i In congress,which advises that the
Grace church. Guests were served
office department will give
in the dining room where the table
st consideration’* to any
was adorned with a lace cloth and
over the discontinuance of
a centerpieceof early garden chrymorning delivery of mail
s mthemums In shades of lavender.
truck to the smaller establishPresiding at the coffee urns during
jnti in Holland.
the evening were Mrs. W. A. Van
Congressman Jonkman advised
Syckle, Mrs. C. J. Hand, Mrs. C.
It the post office department
Vanden Heuvel and Mrs. Bert Habreceived a report from its ining.
rtors together with recommenMr. and Mrs. Kramer received
Itions on postal service. He wirwith the Rev. and Mrs. Barnhart.
' td
that he will advise the ChamDuring the evening a long distance
ber of Commerce of the final actelephone call of congratulation
1 tkm of the post office department
came
from Bishop Lewis B.
this matter "which I mist will
Whittemore of the Western Michij satisfactory."
gan diocese.
Upon recommendationof inspecThe Rev. and Mrs. Barnhart are
, the early morning delivery
residing at 70 West 12th St
discontinued last Monday altgh deliveries will still be made
' to larger establishments. Advised Anniversary-Farewell
of the contemplatedaction, the
Chamber* of Commerce contended Party Held in
Mr. and Mrs. Milo De Jong,
i that mail for these smaller industrial places was just as important 865 Columbia Ave., were guests of
although they did not receive as honor at a party Thursday, Sept.
large a volume of mail as the larg- 25, on the occasion of their fifth
wedding anniversary. It also
i«r firms.
A letter of protest was sent to served as a farewell party as
post office department and the De Jongs are moving to
___ Jea of it were sent to Congress- Byron Center where Mr. De Jong
man Jonkman and U. S. Senators has accepted a position in a bank.
Several games were played and
fandenberg and Brown.
The HoUand Chamber of Com- prizes were awarded to Mr. and
rce la urging all concerns which Mrs. Don Ver Hoef. Those presVan
^ affected by the discontinuance ent were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
this early morning delivery of Spyker, Mr. and Mrs. Don Ver
Hoef, Mr. and Mrs. Loran WenI to write letters to First Ast Postmaster General Am- zel, Mr. and Mrs. Owen DethConnell at Washington and mers, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Plas-

line

church and Mrs. Minnie Meengs,
presidentof the Trinity Adult
Bible class, welcomed all guests.
Music was furnished by a Trinity
quartet. Mrs. Van Lente of Central Park presided at the program.
The hymn "Loving Kindness"was
sung at the close of the meeting
and Dr. Mennenga pronounced the
benediction.Refreshmentswere
served.

Camp Fin

Girit

Have Gypty Hike
Travelinggypsy fashion, wearing gayly colored bandanas and
carrying their lunches tied in
bright squares, over 200 Camp Fire
girls and guests enjoyed a hike to
Kooyers woods, Friday afternoon.
Upon arriving,each group cooked
its supper over camp fires. Chocolate milk was served by the Camp

Fire organizationand the girls
were served several doughnuts
apiece, which had been presented
by a local baking company.
Songs were sung around the
Camp Fire led by Miss Lois Hin-

1941

ORE CASE PROBED
BY JACK SPAHGLER

NAME LEADER

Grand Haven,

Oct.2

—

Cues

War More

Nation Loves

JUST UKE F1CTI0R

COMPANY

Barnhart,

rector of Grace Episcopal church,

MAIL CURBS and his

SHOE

TO

*2,

Than

FOR ROLL CALL

Peace. Club Is

Told

that reveal human relationships
John Vinos and wife. Pt. SWi SEl
Maitelink Say* Gerwans
The army and entail heartaches and disAppointment of Mrs. J. J. sec. 20-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
quartermaster depot Friday tress are frequently brought be- Brower, route 3, Holland, as roll
Ralph Schut and wife to Edward
Will Lom and Yanks
awarded contracts for 423,000 fore Jack Spangler, Ottawa coun- call chairman for Ottawa county W. Tania and wife. Pt W1 WJ
pairs of serviceshoes f6r the reguWill Foot Bill
ty welfare officer, yet the solu- was announced hefe Friday by SEl sec. 34-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
lar army, including 182,000 pain
Anna
Van
Rhee
to
John
MasseMrs.J.
E.
Holmes,
executive
tion of these problems sometimes
with leathersoles and 241,000 with
Dr. B. H. Masselink, a dentist
require the law and
good secretary of the county Red Cross link and wife. Lot 4 Vanden Berg's
composition soles.
add. Zeeland.
of Grand Rapids who is a worldjudgment to decide for the benRecipients of contracts for comPeter H. Van Ark and wife to
Dates for the 1941 roll call will
efit of all parties concerned.
wide travelerand lectureron forposition-soledshoes included: HoJAmong the chief duties of the be from Nov. 11 to Nov. 30. Mrs. A. C. Loyer and wife. Lot 11 Hene- eign affairs, in an address before
land-Racine Shoes, Inc., Holland,
officeris investigationfor all Brower is making arrangements veld’i supr. plat No. 6 twp. Park.
Mich., for 30,000 pairs at $3.46.
Marie Fleser to Duane Brady the HoUand Rotary club last
cues of adoption.Recently Mr. for the approaching drive and
Spangler ran into a cue which he will announce her division chair- and wife. Lot 18 Fleser’s add. Thursday at the Holland Country
The order is the fifth to be cites u one for the "story book:’’ men at an early date.
Spring Lake.
club, said that "God won’t listen
awarded the local firm since the
A child wu bom in this county Mrs. Holmes said the chapter’s John Wesseldyke and wife to to our prayer for peace until we
start of the national defense pro16 years ago to an unmarried quota has been increued from 6,- Dena Emmick. Pt lot 4 village of really want peace and are ready
gram. The first order was for 50,to sacrifice for it."
mother. It wu placed for adop- 200 members for last year to 9,- HarringtonHolland.
000 pairs of shoes, the second waa
Mathew Heyboer to Leonard Dr. Masselink has visited nearly
tion and was soon* received into 300 members this year because
for 87,500, the third order was for
a home where the baby wu given of tly increase in responsibilities Daarie and wife. EJ blk. 18 village every country in Europe and Asia
40,000 and the fourth was for 50,and has lived five years in eastern,
good care for three yean when of the Red Cross in national de- Eastmanville.
000 pairs.
Bert Holstege and wife to John central and western Africa. He is
the foster mother died. Later fense woric in the army camps
complaint wu made that the fos- and hospitals.She said there are Holstegeand wife. Pt NEJ SWI chairman of the National Foreign
Affairs committee of Grand Rapter father wu not caring for the approximately330 field represen- sec. 5-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
in the various
Emil Hans Kurschner and wife ids and a member of the Grand
child properly and the court took tatives at work
her away and placed her in a ju- camps along with a similarnum- to Freda Johnson. Pt. SW frl. 1 Rapids Kiwanis club. He was inber comprisingthe secretarial NW frl. 1 sec. 25-8-16 twp. Spring troduced to the group by Dick
venile home.
Boston, October 2

—

a

chapter.

DRESSINGS TO

,

,

Miles.
Lake.
During the three years the real staffs for these workers.
Speaking on the status of the
William Buob and wife to Jerrell
mother had kept track of her
J. Bos and wife. Lot 42 B. L. United States in the present world
baby but after it was placed in
conflict,Dr. Masselink recaUed
Scott’s Elmwood add. Holland.
the home and later adopted by a
George Huff and wife to Dick that in an address before the Holkamp. The first all-cityproject,
Under the supervision of Mrs. family in Grand Rapids that was
Oosting and wife. Pt. lot 2 blk. 29 land Rotary club four years ago,
to be carried out front Oct. 7 to 15, Kenneth Campbell,route 1, Hdl- very well to do, she lost track
before the outbreak of hostilities
Holland.
of
her.
was explained. Direction sheets land, the Ottawa County Red
Claud Dunnewin and wife to in Europe, he had stated that in
The baby grew into a beautiful
were given each group or guard- Cross chapter will launch a project
Leonard Ver Schure and wife. Lot event of war this country would be
ian. Everyone participatedin here Friday, Oct. 3, to fill its quota young girl, the idol of her foster
292 Diekema homestead add. Hol- at least 51 per cent to blame for
"Know Your Michigan Apples," an of 25,000 surgical dressings for parents who regarded her u their
it. He reiteratedthis assertion and
own and gave her everything that
honor game directed by the Tanda war relief.
W. A. Conrad and wife to Kent land.
Mrs. Mary Hidding to Lawrence declared that the United States
group and Mrs. Lester Essenburg,
A room has been obtained in the a girl would want. She wu to go Hastings and wife. Lot 73 Laug’s
guardian.
Temple buildingand all women in- to college and wu to have been assessor’splat No. 1 Coopersville. M. Ladewig and wife. Pt. Lot 8 could stop any of the foreign
Camp fires were extinguished, terested in taking part in making the direct heir to all the parents Gerrit Gemmen and wife to Al- blk. 2 S. Prospect Park plat Hol- wars now being waged overnight
if she wished. "But we have too
bert Gemmen and wife. Und. J int. land.
and the group started the trek these dressings are asked to re- had.
Virgil De Laney and wife to big financialstakes in all of
Last summer the girl, who hu pt. WJ NWl SE1 sec. 22-7-14.
home, eager to make this year a port at this room at 2 p.m. next
big one for Holland Camp Fire Friday. Thereafter,the project her own car, wu involved in an
Minnie Vander Haar to Gerrit Emil J. Janda and wife. Pt. Si them," he added.
"War is because church people
girls.
will be carried out each Monday accident with another car driven Smith et al. Lot 234 Waverly NEJ sec. 2-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
do not care for peace. To be sure
and Friday from 10 a.m. until noon by a woman. As there wu consid- Hghts. Subd. twp. Holland.
Lucas Groenhof and wife to we don’t want war here, but we do
Gerrit Schutten and wife to
and from 3 to 5 p.m. until the erable damage it required the two
Nurses of Holland
to
be
in
contact
over
the
loss
Marinus
Praasterink. NWi SWi like to see the other countries%
Florence Dubbink et al. Lot 13
quota is filled.
fight. We didn’t join the League
sec. 26-7-15.
Mrs. Campbell recently received with the result the woman found Lugers add. Holland.
Attend Barbecue
an adopted Gerrit Schutten and wife to Im- William Crewe to Ann K. Cor- Nations after the last war, not beinstructions at Grand Rapids in out the child
A group of Holland nurses, making such dressings and her daughter and traced the history manuel church of Holland. Pt. lots bin. Lot 17 Villa park add. Spring cause we were afraid of being
alumnae of the Butterworth hos- samples were approvedby the St of the girl until she substan- 16 and 17 Hafrington Westerhof Lake.
drawn into the next war, but bepital school of nursing, attended
cause
we were afraid of being detiated
that
she
wu
the
girl’s
real
William
Meengs
and
wife
to
ErLouis Red Cross office which
and Kramer’s add. No. 2 villageof
a barbecue at the Ada summer makes her an authorized instruc- mother.
vin Kimber and wife. Lot 1 Maple prived of the profits of the next
Harrington, Holland.
home of Dr J. C. Foshee of tor.
war. We love war more than we
Confrontedwith the facts, the
Gerrit Schuttenand wife to Joe drive subd. twp. Holland.
Grand Rapids on Sept. 24 afterJohn Joustna and wife to John do peace.
Assistants to Mrs. Campbell will daughter wu shocked and grieved Schipper and wife. Pt. lots 16 and
pod copies of their letters to man, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Vander- noon. The affair was planned in be Mrs. O. W. Lowry, Mrs. War- to such an extent she could not 17 Harrington, Westerhof and K. Van Lente and wife. Pt. lot 12 "We are inevitablydrawing clos“jonkman, Brown and Vandenberg. sluis, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold honor of the class which will ren S. Merriam, Mrs. Ervin Han- sleep, failed to eat and was on Kramer’s add. No. 2 village of A. C. Van Raalte's add. No. 2 Hol- er to the big conflict," he continued. He stated that as this test is
The Chamber of Commerce feels Jacobs, J. Van Faassen and Miss graduate from the school tonight. sen, and Mrs. H. P. Harms with the verge of a nervous break- Harrington, Holland.
*
Those from Holland to attend Mrs. Henry Maentz, Mrs. Willis down in trying to make a decision
unavoidable, now is the time for
it the more pressure which is Juliet Dyke. A two-courselunch
Frieda
Johnson
to
Earl
Schuett
Ernest Schmalfeld and wife to
were Misses Rena Boven, Sena Diekema and Mrs. W. C. Kools as as to whether she would return
all Americans to forget their into bear in this matter, the was served.
John A. Brieve and wife. Lot 1 blk. and wife. Pt. SW frl. i NW frl. i
Beltman, Josie Jalving,Marian
dividual differencesand to join in
to her real mother who wu eager
er are the chances of having
sec. 25-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
alternate assistant instructors.
7 Hope college add. Holland.
Blake, Ann Jane Van Dyk and
the common cause. "Let’s all stick
early morning service res tor- Reading Is Given at
In making these surgical dress- to adopt her, or remain in the
Charles Jila to Isaac Kramer
Agatha Kooyers, Mrs. Esther Hall
together, in rain or stormy weaings, it is planned to train other only home she knows about.
and wife. NW1 SEl sec. 8 and WJ
and Mrs. Gertrude Vande Vusse.
ther. Some day the war will be
Methodist Meeting
Realizing the turmoil in the EJ SEl sec. 8-6-13 twp. Georgepersons in order that the project
Ruth
Mitchell, of ‘ Holland, a
over, Hitler will be defeated and
girl’smind and willing to do any- town. f
The
Woman’s
Society
of
Chrismay
be
expanded
throughout
the
TO BE
LCH
member of the graduatingclass,
America will foot the bill"
tian Service of First Methodist
county should the occasion arise, thing for her real happiness, the
Gerrit L. Dornbos and wife to
also attended.
Between the main course and
foster
parents
signed
a
releue
in
church held a regular meeting in
IN
Mrs. J: E. Holmes, executive Red
Palmer Quackenbush and wife.
Boy Scout troop No. 22 of
the church on last Thursday
Gross chapter secretary, said to- order that the real mother could Lot 36 Maplewood add. Grand Beechwood met last Thursday to the dessert of the luncheon, President Randall Bosch introduced
claim her own daughter, take her Haven.
Grand Haven, Oct 2 (Special) with Mrs. H. K. Goodwin presid- Harlem Man Honored
day.
organize the troop.
to live with her on her farm
Ken Wallis who is president of the
Isettlement of $303, with no ing. Devotionswere in charge of
Harold W. Stroud and wife to
Victor Van Oosterhout will be St. Joseph-BentonHarbor Rotary
home u she had aince remarried. Elizabeth D. Tietz et al. Pt. WJ
l to be assessed, was reached Mrs. Maud Sandahl who chose at Birthday Party
retained
as
scoutmaster
and
he
Jury Favors Plaintiff
club. Mr. Wallis is with the CoopNow this is where the welfare NE1 NE1 sec. 32-8-16 twp. Grand
Thursday afternoon in the for her subject “Fellowship.’’
John Nykamp of Harlem was
will be assisted temporarilyby
officer comes in. Will he sanction
er-Wells
Hosiery Co. of Benton
— of the Michmer Plating Co. Mrs. Neil Houtman gave a honored at a birthday party TuesRaymond Lamb.
in Damage Sait Here the adoption by the real mother, Haven.
Harbor. He conveyed greetings
of Jackaon, assignee of the Jack- stewardship talk. Mrs. Robert day, Sept. 23, in the home of his
Krien Ver Berkmoes and wife to
New
troop officersinclude Bill
or will be determine she shoultl
from bis club apd gave two of his
Plating Co. and others, Greenwood gave a reading, "The daughter, Mrs. Raymond Weener.
After deliberating an hour, a continue to live with her foster Berde Brakel. Pt. lot 2 De Spelder De Wilde as senior patrol leader original poems. Upon the request
__.,-jat the Crampton Manufac- Bed Quilt’’ by Dorothy Canfield. A pleasant time was spent, lifts
add.
Grand
Haven.
and
Fred
De
Wilde,
Don
Sova
and
of the group he also told of the
ipring Co. of Holland.
A social hour followed the meet- were presented and a two-course six-man municipal court jury re- parents? He must weigh the cirGertie Dekker to Frank Van Lloyd Van Raalte as patrol leadturned a judgment Sept. 25 of cumstances carefully, balancing
difficulties which his firm has enThe case was settledafter testi- ing. Tea was served by Mrs. Vera lunch was sp-ved.
ers.
Etta
and
wife.
Pt.
SEl
SEl
sec.
6$481.95 in favor of the Michigan the girl’s present opportunities
countered in obtaining silk since tf
had been heard during the Gerard and her committee.
Attending were Mr. and- Mrs. Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
5-15 twp. Holland.
with what the mother can do and
the president of the United
log. The Jackson company
Raymond Weener and Sherwin assignee of Rooks TransferLines, giving the mother and daughter Lester D. Wyngaarden and wife
SOUTH
States froze all orders of raw silk
charged that the Crampton
Dale,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Kruitto
George
Nyenbrink
and
wife.
Dr. George Mennenga
against Albert Ver Beek, 268 East the chance to be joined after so
from Japan.
had refused to pay the balhoff and Shirley Joyce, Mr. and Eighth St.
Lot 23 Highland Park add. ZeelWINTER DOCKS HERE
many years separation.
due on services and materials Addresses Federation
and.
Mrs. Gerald Groenewoud, Julius
The suit resulted from an acciThe officersays he will not act
MOTORISTS FINED
_ the contention that the work The Federation of Women’s Nykamp and John Nykamp.
Anna De Witt to James F. Burdent
April 4, 1940, on US-31 hurriedly and will probably wait
The S.S. South American of the
The following motoristshave
tel* not done for the company but
Adult Bible classes meeting at
near Anchor inn when an auto- a year before he decides. In the son and wife. NWi SW1 sec. 4-8-16 Georgian Bay lines returned to paid fines and costs to Municipal
certain officers of the com
Trinity Reformed church Friday
mobile, driven by Ver Beek, cut meantime, he says, the girl may twp. Spring Lake.
Holland hartwr about 10:30 p.m. Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafas individuals.
night were addressed by Dr. Mrs. Schaddelee Is
Barbara Ruth Ward to Clarence Friday after concluding her sumin front of a Rooks truck, loaded get over her emotional upset to
fic violations:Cecil Woltman, 26,
George Mennenga, speaking on the Feted on Birthday
with steel, causing the load to such an" extent that she realizes Borgman and wife. Lot 15 blk. 2 mer cruises on the Great Lakes. 274 Van Raalte Ave., running stop
subject. "The Garments of Christ."
Cutler and Sheldon’s add. Grand She dociced at the company’s
AT ADRIAN
street, $3; Alice De Jonge, 57, 155
Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee was hon- shift and the truck to overturn. she owes her foster parents a
Pointing out that Christ’s garBoth vehicles were north bound great deal as well u her own Haven.
docks at Montello park for the South Church St., Zeeland, failing
ored
last
Thursday
with
a
birthBE
BY
ments contained spices, he said
Jacob Van Doeselaar and wife to winter.
to have her car under control, $5.
day dinqer given by her daughter, and Ver Beek was driving into mother. * He hopes some happy
they contained aloes for bittera nearby driveway.
solution
may
be
found
wherein
Mrs.
Charles
Vos
at
her
home,
97
Adrian, October 2
L. W. ness, myrrh for sweetness and casall are made happier and one that
Holland contractor,an- sia for healing, symbolical of West 19th St. Guests were Mrs. R.
entails no particular sacrificeon
d here he would begin Christ'slife. His first clothes,the Schaddeleeand Mrs. Louis Elen- Police Probe Damage
the part of any of the parties
in a few days on the $44,600 swaddling clothes denoted pover- baas of Holland, and Mrs. A.
to De Koster Garden concerned.
Prins, Mrs. O. Prins, Mrs. P. Emelet to build a dam on Wolf
ty, the carpenter’s clothes lent a
_ to Impound 300,000,000gal- dignity to labor, scarlet robes lander and Mrs. S. Bloem of Grand
Rapids.
Holland Police reported having
of water for use by the city of
were worn at His trial which
been called to the James De
was a mockery, lots were cast for
Koster home, 236 East 10th St.
his last garments and the grave Meyer-Groenewoud
Sept. 25 to investigate damage
clothes were left in the tomb, Dr.
One evening last week Mr. and
done to his garden by three
Mennenga said. Concluding his Engagement Told
Mrs.
Menno Vander Kooi of Zeeminor boys. Mr. De Koster told
>AT
talk, he said, "Christ still wears
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Meyer, 174 police that in the absence of the land visited at the home of Mr
the garments of a priest.”
West 18th St., announce the en- family the three boys entered his and Mrs. Henry Klinger.
The meeting opened with the gagement of their daughter, Lu- garden, took most of his tomatoes Mr. Dykstra, a student from
singing of the hymn, "Lead Us O cille, to Cornelius Groenewoud,son
and ruined some of his dahlias. Western Theological seminary,
Trips to markets these days leave Father.” Devotionswere conduct- of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Groenewoud
He said a neighborordered the conductedthe services at the Reoae doubting that aummer la really ed by Mrs. M. Bade of Trinity of Zeeland.
formed church on Sunday, Sept
boys from his garden.
over. Preah fralta and vegetablea
2L
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BEECHW00D TROOP

REORGANIZED

SETTLEMENT
CRAMPTON CASE

I

AMERICAN AT

(

BAM

TO

LAMB

BUHT

—

i

Michigan Beef fai Michigan Biawn

North Blendon

DINNER

are ta abundance at modest prlcea.
Today's housewifecertainly has
..tone of the menn-plannlng probtems that confronted her mother
as aeon as (all arrived.

Last Friday .H. H. Vander Mol
en accompanied J. H. Poskey of
South Blendon to \rlene and Act
na where they called on relatives
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and
Bonnie Lou of Allendale called on

In making np your Sunday
Msaa, cast a glance toward fall’s
.•pedals,cauliflower,watercress,
lima beans, broccoli, cabbage, squash, onions, late cantaloepes, apples, plums, grapefruit,
•vocados, peart and grapes.
This week you’ll find that meat
particularlyon rib and
- chops of lamb and loins of

their

bays are sirloin and top
steaks, chuck steaks, and
chuck pot roasts. The best poultry
it the week are duckling*,
tn and fryer*.
These suggested Sunday dinner
t have been prepared by MarBouse Budd, director of the
Kitchen, for three budget
plans:

Lew

and family of Borculo and Mr.
and Mrs. G. Piers of Holland on
Sunday.;

The Ladies Aid society held its
regular meeting at the basement
of the Christian Reformed church
on Wednesday, Sept. 24.
Mrs. Henry H.

Meat Loaf with Mustard Sauce
Spinach in Macaroni King
Pepper Salad
Bread and Buttm*
j Apple
Gingerbread Upside-Down
Tea or Coffee

Cream of Tomato Soup.
Shoulder Chops

*o»td Lamb

Potato .Puffs

Buttered lima Beans ,
Bread and Butter
Erseh Prunes with Hermit
Cookies
Tea or Coffee

Communion serviceswill

Gravy
with HollandalseSauce
"f Salad

be held

VSSmmn

sms*

SSSW1,

Synthetic foods may hire their place in the war-time
economy of some nations. But Michigan workers who
are arming America for defense want meat that will
“stick to their rihs”-- good roasts* steaks and stews.

The firms of Michigan will sell more than $27,000,000
worth of beef cattle and calves this year. Wherever
therefs a surplus of

com

and other grains, steers are

fattened for market.

Farmers who specialise In beef cattle use the telephone to buy young steers, order feed, and keep in touch
with the market price of beef on the hoof. The meat

at the local churcheson Sunday,

packer does much of his buying and selling by

Oct

phone. And the amaiing efficiencyof the system that
keep, every neighborhood store supplied with fresh,

5.

JACOB JACOBSEN, (8,
OF CRISP SUCCUMBS

Veey Special Dinner

A karsysrtf-fallof Hereford(lean. Th# NrUteJaeoa"are anong the moat popular of beef eattle breed*.
I

and Mrs. D. Meeuwsen and family on Wednesday, Sept. 24.
Miss Thelma Kamps of Zeeland
and Henry Hoekman of Holland
called on friends here Sunday,
Sept 2L

MeSeraie Ceet Dinner

.

inga and

'

Cucumber,Lettuce and Greeu

I

Dries

children spent Wednesday, Sept.
24, with Mrs. J. E. Holstege and
family. The Holsteges are announcing the recent arrival of a
son. ; .
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and baby
called on Mr. and Mrs. H. Becker
and children at Grand ville and Mr.

Cast Dinner

Oyster Cocktail
if Bib Boast of Bate
I Potatoeswith Brown

grandparents,

here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyers are having a furnace installed.
Mrs. J. La Mar entertained her
children,Mr. and Mrs. J. La Mar

have been lowered again,

;

parents and

Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
and daughter, Joyce, spent Wednesday, Sept. 24, with relatives

wholesome meat would be impossiblewithout

tele-

com-

*

^

t7pletl

—

nownnwA

lusiscuarsov
.....

.

uomoQiMtmn

M* HAS BiM KNOWN
TO CONSme AS
AS «0 IN AN MHIH* f

MNY

Zeeland, Oct. 2 (Special)
Jacob Jacobsen, 68, of Crisp, died
early on Friday in the home of
his brother and sister-ih-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen, in Olive
Center after a lingeringillness.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Henry Lugers of Holland, and two
brothers, John of Saskatchewan,
Canada, and Ben of Olive Center.
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Sail in
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Work

Mission

BY CITY I00F AS

in Africa

VOTES LUTED Out State
p

ARKING ALONG Guests of

1941

8,

Are
OES Chapter
Officers

day of fishing.

Mrs. George Rigterink was
pleasantlysurprised by her sisters

and a few other relativeslas
Monday afternoon, the occasion
marking her 55th birthday anni
;

WANT-ADS

LOANS - $25 to £00
versary.
Worthy Matron Mary Streur of
No Endorsers~ No Dstay
took
charge
of
chapel
exercises
Holland chapter, No. 429, Order
The group included Mrs. J. H.
Holland Lota Assoctatfra
of Eastern Star, welcomed mem- this morning In the auditorium. Poll, Anna Poll, Mrs. Gordon
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
bers and guests from 14 chapters Wallace Kemme served as chait^ Rigterink and son Norman, Mrs.
man
and
Mary
Lois
De
Fouw
as
and four states at a "friendship
Edd Schaap. Jocelyn Schaap, Mrs.
night" meeting in the Masonic chaplain.
Melvin Dannenberg, Mrs. Otto WHY DOES hubby cu*T Well,
Typing of Group to Start
Police Board Rule Affects hall Tuesday night.
'Hie theme for the program fol- Schaap, Beatrice Schaap, Mrs. Jerit's usually when a button comet
off his underwsar!Genuine
Out of state guests were Mr. lowing was "The Good Neighbor ome Schaap and Mrs. William RoeSoon; Method Shown
South Side of Block
Pearl Buttons have smooth,
and Mrs. Robert Lusk, past pa- Policy" and several dances were lofs. A most pleasantafternoon
round comers that protect the ^
by Bulthuis
given
including a Spanish dance was spent by the group.
tron
and
past
matron
of
Allah
at Schools
thread. They stay on.
chapter, No. 165, Seattle, Wash.; known as the Mexican National
Henry Kruiskamp, aged 86
Mrs. Grace Stover, past matron dance. Neil Van Zyl Introduced the years, died last Sunday at the
At a meeting in the Odd Fellow
In an attempt to eliminate conof Oak Park chapter,No. 539, separatedances. Natalie Bosman home of Mrs. M. Van Dis in East
hall Tuesday night 20 members of
gestion of can on 16th St. between
Oak Park, 111.; and Mrs. Emily explained the Spanish dance and Saugituck, where he had lived the
the various branchesof the lodge
River and Pine Aves., the police
in Holland volunteered to become
Beattie,past matron, Peace chap- William Wood the German Dance. past few years. Previousto that
and fire board voted Monday afY
ter No. 40, Lidgewood, N.D.
Participatingin the Spanish time he lived on a farm on the
donors in the local blood-donor unternoon to limit parking to one
(From
Today**
SosttMl)
Guest officers who exempli- dance were Rosemary Ruch, Joyce "town line’’ road, and until the last
it.
hour on the south side of the
GertrudeJahrinf, Vert Vender*
fied the initiatorywork were Frls, Kenneth Weller and Robert
Local hospital and medical authiouple of years was frequently
street in that particularblock.
Ruth
Waugh,
worthy matron of Ridenour. The German folk dance seen coming into town, with horse beck, Elsie Piertma,Ruth Hoekorities are cooperatingwith the
The trafficcondition is caused
Saugatuck chapter, No. 285; Ben- was given by Phyllis Boven, Vera and buggy, the only means of ssma and Mildred Herman of Holunit and typing of the members
by parking of automobiles in the
jamin Stone, worthy patron, Zietlow, Lela Vandenberg, Marilyn travel he had ever used. No known land, student! in the Butterworth
will begin as soon as it can be arvicinityof Holland high and JunSpring Lake chapter, No. 411; Baker, Phyllis Van Lente, Lois relatives survive. Serviceswere School of Nursing In Grand Rapranged. Herbert Bulthuis, laboratior high school. Parking at a 45Grace Taylor, associate matron, Jesiek, Clarence Atwater, Charles held In the East Saugatuck Chris- ids, received their strtpea last
tory technician, attended the meetdegree angle is now permitted on
Saturday In recognition of comSpring Lake; Anthony Ver Hocks, Dykema, Walter Milewskl, Ernest
ing and gave a short talk on the
tian Reformed church, with burial
the north side of the street and
pleting one year of training sucassociate patron, Grand Haven Post. Franklin Bouwsma and Donmethod of typing."
in the East Saugatuck cemetery.
will be continued without limitacessfully.
chapter, No. 245; Elsie Smith, ald Scholten. A French ballet
The Odd Fellow blood-donor protion.
Tne quarterly teachers and ofThe Ladies Auxiliary of Eaglet
secretary,Berlin chapter No. 216; dance wax given by Doris Eash.
gram is not new. It was originated
Commissioner James Borr, secMabel Rosendahl, treasurer of All dancers wore appropriate ficers meeting of the First Reform- will have a regular meeting Frk'j
in Detroit by Benevolence lodge
onded by CommissionerWilliam H.
ed church Sunday school was held day at 8 p.m. A social time will
York chapter No. 418, Grand costumes.
No. 551. The first chairman of the
Deur, moved to limit the parklast Thursday evening in the home follow.
Rapids; Conductress Katherine
program in that lodge was Franing on the south side of the street.
of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Fisher.
Bethel
chapter,
No.
203,
cis M. Dodge, a Detroit attorney.
Borr placed the issue before the
tfn. Hilbert Bos Is
Herman Nyhof, the superintend- and son, Bill, of 145
Fennville; Ethel Hess, associate
In the fall of 1938, Francis
board, reporting that residents on
ent, presided and conducteddevo- St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Raconductress, Star of Bethlehem Feted on Birthday
Dodge presonted to the grand
the south side of the street were
tions. Reports of thq general and maker of 164 East 16th SI have
chapter No. 40; Abble Ming, chaplodge of Michigan a propasition
Miss Helene Toppen, 60 West missionarytreasurers were given
complaining. Borr suggestedthat
left for Louisianato visit thsir.
lain, same chapter; Belle Llbble,
that they adopt the blood-donors
17th St., entertained a group of and a few matters of business disthe angle degree be reduced while
son, Richard, who is stationed at
marshal, Cqopersville, No. 132;
program as a state activity. The
friendsWednesday In honor of her cussed. After the business session,
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff proCamp Livingston.From them.:
organist Katherine Dekker, Star
suggestion was accepted and since
aunt, Mrs. Hilbert Bos who cele- Arthur Hoffman sang two vocal
posed no parking on the south side
they plan to go to Florida and
of
Bethlehem;
Martha
Whitcomb,
that time some 65 separate units
brated
her
birthday
anniversary.
of the street with the angle reselectionswith guitar accompani- will return by way of Tennsnit^
Ada of Lotus chapter No. 159 of
have been organizedin both the
The host/as was assisted In serv- ment and Floy<j Kempkers told the Kentucky and Indiana. jjj
maining the same on the north
Lisbon; Fern Garter, Martha, of
upper and lower peninsulas.Some
ing by her mother, Mrs. N. Top- group of a recent visit he and Mrs.
side.
Mr. and Mr«. Harry E. Newhouie
Dr. William Pietach'i Bibit
Berlin chapter; and Bertha Pond,
are sponsored by an individual
The board suggestedto Mayor
pen, and lister, Mrs. Andrew Kempkers with a few others, made class will not meet Friday night
warden, from Grand Haven.
lodge and have only a few donHenry Geerlings that he place the
Knoll A gift was presented to the to Fort Leonard Wood, Miss. in the Oty Mission. Claim will
Greetingswere brought -from
ors, while other are formed by
matter of moving the curbing back
honored guest. Mrs. G. A. Vos won Group singing and prayer closed
be resumed next week.
union of several lodges. At the Couple Will Be Supported They worked their way through to the sidewalk, to provide addi- the matrons of visiting chapters a prize in a contest.
the meeting, after which refreshschool
and
managed
to
pay
their
The Builders Sunday achooi
to
the
entertaining
chapter
and
present time more than 9,500 blood
Those present were Mrs. Arthur ments were served by Mrs. Hoff- class of First Methodist church
by Immanuel Church
own passage to Africa. They will tional parking space for cars, be- Mi s. Belle Tirrell, president of the
transfusionshave been given in the
be supported by the Immanuel fore the board of educationfor Ottawa county associationof Van Duren, Mrs. G. A. Vos, Mrs. man.
will meet Friday at 7:30 pjn. to;
state.
in Sudan
G. Alderlnk, Mrs. Alice Tlnholt,
church of Holland through the Su- its consideration.
O.E.S., announced that Star of
The gladioli fields at the north the home of Mrs. Ben Benson.
This program as well as the hosPolice Chief Van Hoff reportdan Interior mission. The course
Mrs. Georgia Dolan of Detroit
Bethlehem chapter would enter- Mrs. A. Nauta, Mra. Goldie Meppe- village limits are losing a bit of
pital bed program,which originatWhile hundreds of American at Moodys lasted two years and ed that he had conferred with
link, Mrs. W. Van Aliburg, Mrs.
tain the association Wednesday,
their lustrlous beauty, since the is spending the week with Mr.,
ed in Holland and has now spread citizens in Africa are eagerly
Tony Dozeman regarding parking
H. Naberhuis and Jeanette Veitheavy rains. Local people and and Mrs. Charles Barnard oft
into 28 differenttowns, is part of seeking passage home, Mr. and eight months. After graduation, conditions in front of a store and Oct. 29 in the Woman’s Literary
man of Holland and Mrs. Henry others traveling on this highway North Shore drive.
the Newhouses spent a month at
club
building.
The
meeting
will
be
a community service program Mrs. Harry E. Newhouse of Holgasoline filling station at 27th St.
Van Draght of Zeeland. Mrs. Chris
Mrs. Frederic Cole of Trinidad, J
have enjoyed the blooms for sevsponsored by the lodge. Last week land will sail into the danger zone the Sudan Interior mission Bible and Michigan Ave. and that "no called at 2 p.m. with dinner to be
Van Der Heuvel of Zeeland could eral weeks.
Colo., has left for her home after
Orla Frazier of Detroit, warden in a few weeks and will do mis- conference at Monterey,Mass., af- parking from here to corner" signs served at 6:30 p.m. In the even- not be present.
ter which they were accepted by
ing the Grand officers will
Rev. B. Rottschaeffer, mission- spending several days in the dtf .j
of the grand lodge of Michigan and sionary work under the Sudan Inhad been installedin “front of the exemplify the initiatorywork.
the Sudan Interiormission.
ary to India, now on furlough,was as the guest of Mr and Mrs. John/
chairman of the blood-donor pro- terior Mission in Africa.
property.
During the social hour which Couple Honored on 40th
Mr. Newhouse is a son of Mr.
guest speaker in the American Re- Raven on West 12th St.
gram, accompaniedby Russell The Newhouses,who have comCommissioner Fred Kamferbeek
The Put Noble Grind dub of
formed church last Sunday evenHaight of Holland, traveled to the pleted a missionaryand general and Mrs. Frank Newhouse of 244 inquired as to when the overhead followed,refreshments were servWedding
Anniversary
Erutha
Rebekah lodge will meet)
ed
by
Mrs.
Nellie
Dryden,
Mrs.
ing.
East
15th
St.
His
parents
are
holdupper peninsula where they spoke Bible course at the Moody Bible
door would be installed at the No.
Nella Hill, Mrs. Emily Beattie,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleiman
ing open house in their home this
The
Women's
annual
Fall Mis- Friday afternoon in the home
on these two subjects.
institute in Chicago, are tenta1 engine house. It was understood
The principalspeaker here Tues- tively scheduled to sail from New afternoon and tonight for the the door is ready for hanging but Mrs. Amelia Parkes and Mrs. entertained 60 guesta in their sionary conference of the Holland Mrs. Cora Hoffman on Van
Raalte Ave. After the burinm.
day was Mr. Frazier. Other speak- York Oct. 4 aboard the American couple.Mrs. Newhouse is the for- that the motor has not arrived. TheressaSmith. The worthy ma- home on route 6 Tuesday evening classis will be held next Wednesmeeting 500 will be played. Com-]
ers were Glenn K. Hammel, dep- boat Acadia, the first passenger mer Jeanette Kleis, daughter of City Clerk Oscar Peterson was in- tron announced that a pot-luck on the occasion of their 40th wed- day, Oct. 8 in the Overisel Reformwill
be
held
Tuesday.
Oct.
7,
to ding anniversary. A short pro- ed church, with morning and after- prising the committee are UteM
Mr.
and1
Mrs.
Ben
Kleis,
144
East
uty grand master of Kalamazoo; boat released by President Roosestructed to write the manufacturVusse, Mrafl
be followed by the regular gram was presented with George noon session. Speakers for the day Blanche Van
Dora Haight, warden of the Rebek- velt in connectionwith his new 14th St. Before her marriage to er’s representative at Grand RapGladys Burrows and Mrs. Oort
October meeting.
Brummels
as
master
of
cereMr.
New'house
about
nine
years
Include
Mrs.
Henry
Harmellnk,
ah assembly;and George Vander sea-freedompolicy. The primary
ids and request him to continue
.,§gk
monies.
Miss Tena Holkeboer, Mrs, TheoHill, marshal of the grand encamp- purpose of the boat’s release is ago, she was employed In the Hol- the* work without the motor, makDr. and Mrs. John WesMlinfc'
Alden
Walters
gave
a Hawaiian dore Zwemer, Rev. J. H. Keunlng,
ment. Mr. Haight was chairman of to pick up hundreds of American land Furnace office.
ing it necessary to operate it by Local Group Present at
guitar solo and Mrs. Bert Walters Mrs. B. M. Luben and Mrs. J. R. 91 Eut 15th St. returned from
the meeting, with Leonard Rum- citizens in Africa who are anxious
Mr. and Mrs. Newhouse, mem- hand until it arrives.
Toronto. Can., the first at tht
gave a readlqg. Mrs. Herman Rat- Kempers.
Filth
District
Meeting
meler playing the piano accompan- to return to this country.
bers of Immanuel church, are the
Deur advised the board that
ering
and
Vernon
Van
Lente
sang
The season for duck shooting week after visiting their
A group of local women was
iment, Donna Haight played a
Although the boat can accom- fifth and sixth missionaries to be Fred Zigterman,one of the drivter. They are now ent
number of selections on a piano modate 700 passengers, the only fully supported by the local church. er's at the No. 2 engine house, fell present at a meeting of the fifth a duet and Mrs. John Beltman opened last Wednesday morning
their niece and her husband,
gave
a
reading.
A
piano
solo
was
and many local sportsmenwere on
accordion. John Kloek of Chicago persons taking the trip to Africa Three of the missionaries already last Wednesday at his home and district, American Legion auxiliand Mrs. Jeu Wells of Sioux Cen-i
played
by
Joyce
Elaine
Van
Lente.
gave an exhibition with his dog, will be 21 missionaries.Accommo- are located in Africa, two under had sprained his ankle. He has ary, Wednesday when officers
the high banks of the bayous at
ter, la.
A
two-course
lunch
was
served
Queen.
sunrise
to
enjoy
this
sport.
were
installed
in
the
Daniel
Watdations are expected to be at a the Sudan Interiormission.
been unable to work and will be
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
after
the
program.
Gifts
were
preThe Christian Endeavor service
premium on the return trip. The
The Sudan Interior mission is an off duty for another week. He re- ers Cassard post club rooms at
will have a regular meeting Friday
sented.
Home
Acres.
of
First
Reformed
church
last
Sunfirst port of call will be Lagos, effort of Christians of all evan- ported the other drivers have been
Mrs. Olson of Grand Haven
day was In charge of Mra. N. at 8 p.m. A social time will follow.
Nigeria, British West Africa. The gelical denominatiofis to meet the filling in and that they had inqubfr
Mrs. John Vanderbeek.wife of
who
served
the
district
as
its
first
Rozeboom, who discussed the subboat will stop at several ports spiritual needs of the Sudan. The ed whether Zigterman would be
Local Group Invited to
the putor of Sixth Reformed
ject, "The Place of Religion in
along the coast of Nigeria to pick pioneer effort in Nigeria was paid during the time he was off president installed the following
church who wu injured in • car*
Dr. B. Rottschaefer, who has
Democracy." The Lords Supper
up passengers before returning made in 1893 by Messrs. Gowans, duty and whether they would re* officers: Florence Mastenbroek, Fall Music Meeting
bus crash near Lansing Tuesdajr
been a missionary in India for over
Grand
Haven,
president;
Gertrude
was
observed
during
the
daytime
The fall meeting of the Grand
home. Although no specificinfor- Kent and Bingham. The Sudan ceive extra pay for the additional
noon, is confined in Holland hos32 years had charge of the mornBotrall,Grand Rapids, vice presi- Rapids district of the Michigan services of the church. The Mismation has been given, it is ex- mission also has been pioneering hours of work.
pital for a few days. The fractal#
ing services here last Sunday. The
pected that the Acadia will have since 1923 in French West Africa
It was pointed out that no sick dent; Mrs. Miller, Grand Haven, Federation of Music clubs will be ses Gladys and Mildred Lubbers of her upper right arm wu set this
message he gave was an interesta naval convoy. Lagos, Nigeria, is (Niger colopy) and in Ethiopia leave is permitted firemen and secretary and treasurer,and Mar- held in Grand Rapids Tuesday, were received as new members in morning with the use of the
ing one in which he told of two
Oct. 7, in the Presbyterian church full communion.
not far from Dakar, scene of re- from 1927 to 1938. An advance was Fire Chief Cornelius Rlom, Jr tha Karsten. Zeeland, chaplain.
flourescope. X-rays showed that;
Hindu or heathen festivals, and of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
cent hostilities.
made last year into a fourth field, said that in the past the drivers Mrs. Harry Kramer of Holland house. The morning session is
her injuries were not quite so ser^
two Christian festivalswhich are
attended a birthday party for their
Just where the Newhouses will the Anglo-EgyptianSudan. There "had filled in" to help out one was appointed district employment scheduled at 10 a.m.
lous u first feared. In another
held in India each year.
Luncheon will be served at 1 granddaughter,Geraldine Hagels- day or two the arm will be x-nyed ]
bo stationed Is not certain. Some are now over 400 missionaries another. The commissioners allow- chairman and Inez Hoffman chair"The Place of Religion in Demof the Sudan missionaries are be- working on 60 stations,and these ed Zigterman a full pay but no man of Gold Star. Plans were pin. and a program will be pre- kamp of Allegan, last Wednesday,
again and if everything is favorocracy" will be the C. E. topic
ing sent into Ethiopia. It is quite are increasing every year.
extra pay for the other drivers and made to sponsor birthday parties sented at 3 p.m. Guest artist will the event marking the seventh an- able she will return home. Rev.
Wednesday. Berlin Bosman will be
at the soldiers’ home in Grand be Mrs. Mona Bradford Larson of niversary of Geraldine.
certain that the couple will spend
A large unevangelized section of left the matter up to Fire Chief
and Mrs. Vanderbeek had gone to
the speaker. This will be a conseMr. and Mrs. J. J. Albers have
the first year studying the Hausa the Anglo-EgyptianSudan is open Blom. The .board felt it would be Rapids similar to those put on at the Chicago Opera Co. and soloist
Flint Monday for a visit and spent
cration meeting.
veterans
hospital
in
Battle
Creek.
language, the trade language for
of the Oak Park First Presbyter- returned from their trip to CaliAs next Sunday will be the all Sudan. Mr. and Mrs. Newhouse and ready for occupation as men up to Zigterman’s discretionif he
Among those from Holland at- ian church. Any local person In- fornia and Washington, where they the night In Detroit.Their daughand means are supplied.In French paid the drivers himself for workter, Mrs. Kenneth Miller of DeWorlds Communion Sunday day,
tending
were Mesdames Jack terested in attending is asked to visitedrelatives.
had no African language study at
troit, was returning with them to
communionservices will be held Moodys although they did study West Africa a gap of 600 miles be- ing for him.
The Woman's Study club has
Municipal Judge Raymond L. Rlemersma, Ernest Bedell, John call the club president,Mrs. Fredtween stationsrequires to be filled
Holland when the accidentoo-q
in the Reformed church then inlibrary of nearly a hundred books
phonetics, science of speech in. In Nigeria four Moslem pro- Smith reported the collectionof Kobes, Martin Kammeraad, Gun- erick A. Meyer, 2817.
curred.
stead of last Sunday.
nar Anderson. Nick Hoffman, Jack
sounds.
and invites the public to make use
vinces, hitherto closed and con- $16.10 as officers’ fees for August.
Mrs. I. Houting fell on the baseBarendsc,Ed Slooter and John
Mr. Newhouse received the misof them. Included in the collection
Engagement of Local
ment steps Saturday afternoon and sionary "call" about five years ago taining 7,000,000 men are now
Rozeboom.
are books of history, fiction, rethrown
open.
'The
government
alsprained her arm.
1
when he heard a Sudan missionary so is turning over leper camps to
ligion and classic literature. Books
Couple
Is
Announced
Raymond Houting who Is sta- speak at Lake Harbor near Musmay be secured from the club’s
the Sudan Interior Mission with
Mrs. Kempers Addresses
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hooker, 183
tioned in Illinois was home for the
Maynard Dood of Sand Hill road
kegon. Three years ago he and his subsidiesto care for the native exEast 18th St., announce the en- librarian, Mrs. H. D. Strabblng at
week-end.
fell while painting his bam Wedwile sold their home, car and busi- penses if the mission will provide
her home.
Hope
Missionary Group
gagement
of
their
daughter,
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis ness and entered Moody Bible InNext Sunday the pulpit of the nesday and fractured two riba. Ho
a missionary staff including a docMrs. John Kempers, dressed in Mildred Herman, to NicholasJ.
entertained for Dick Tinchink who
stitute for missionary training. tor and a nurse for each camp.
a
colorful native Mexican cos- Rowan, son of Mr. and Mrs. First Reformed church will be fill- is confined to his home.
Is home for ten days last SaturMr. and Mrs. Guy Stratton of
tume, addressedmembers of the Nicholas Rowan of 179 East 16th ed by Dr. J. R. Mulder of Holland,
day night. Guests included Mr. and
in the absence of the pastor, Rev. Otsego spent Thursday with Mr.
Hope
church
Women's
Missionary
8t.
No
date
has
been
set
for
the
Mrs. Henry Tinchink, Mr. and Mrs.
Construction of a warehouse at society meeting in the new home marriage. Miss Herman will com- N. Rozeboom, who expects to fill a and Mrs. C. Hardy of North Hud-,
H. Frerricks,Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Pilgrim
Home cemetery for the of Mrs. Leo J. Ebel, 162 West 20th plete her nurse’s training at But- classicalappointment at North sonvilleroad.
Bosch, Ruth Schillemanand Dick
Blcndon.
Mrs. C. Hardy fell Thursdayevestoring of mowing machines, low- St., Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. terworthhospital.
Tinchink.
ning at her home, cracking a rib ;
ering devises and tents that are Leon Moody presided, and devoThe North Holland Home Ecoand sufferingother bruises. She Is
used at the cemetery was approv- tions were in charge of Mrs. Henry
nomic club will have their first
at her home on North HudsonviUe '
ed
Wednesday
night by common Hospers, assisted by Mrs. G. E.
meeting Friday evening, October 3,
Cries of "Pot Fro.sh!"echoed on
LICENSES road.
about personalitiesand events at council upon recommendation of Kollen, Miss Laura Boyd, and
at the home of Mrs. Abel Kuyers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell left
Hope’s campus today as freshmen, Hope with original words to "Mr. the ways and means committee.
Mrs. Marion de Velder.
The subject to be discussed will be fortunate in getting a shade of forTuesday
for a short vacation to
The
Woman’s
Study
club
openThe
proposal
had
been
placed
Mrs. Kempers told of the misGallagher and Mr. Shean." Sopho"Clues for Color Schemes."
Jerome W. Hook. 27, Allendale, NorthernMichigan.
est green rather than the vivid more Bill Midavair.e played several before council previously and had sionary work of her husband who ed this season’s’ activities last
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bosman and Kelly green worn for the past sevHarold Jenison of Jenison called
been referred to the ways and Is stationed in the most southern week, the first meeting being held and Clara Dys, 24, North Blcndon;
accordion selections.
family were Muskegon visitors last
Joseph P. Fricano, 21, and Mary on his cousin, Mrs. Grace E. Howeral years, experienced their first
means
committee
which
in
turn county of Mexico which is about at the home of the president,Mrs.
Master
of
ceremonies
for
the
Saturday.
day of wearing the berets, pots and
conferred with the park and ceme- the size of Michigan. There are 75 Maurice Nienhuis. The latter pre- E. Strahsburg. 21. both of Grand ell Sunday afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Koops spent bow ties. The green was distribut- frosh contribution to the program
Haven; Henry Brinks and Ida
Mr. and Mrs. John Moss and
stations with seven regular consti- sided and was also in charge of
was Dick Higgs of Cedar Springs. tery board.
Thursday with his brother in East
Nienhuis,both of Zeeland; Wil- daughter, Joyce of North Jenison
ed at the annual all-college mixer A girls’ chorus sang two original
The
committee
recommended
tuted
consistories, she said, ex- the program.After the usual openSaugatuck.
held in Carnegie gymnasium Wed- songs concerning school activities that $3,500 be authorized for the plaining that his work is entire- ing numbers, including the roll liam James Kievit, 19, route 4, spent Monday evening with Mr.
Plans are almost completed for nesday night.
Holland, and Hilda HellenthaL19, and Mrs. George Howell
and class rivalry.Shirley Rutgers construction of the warehouse ly evangelistic—preaching, teach- call to which response was made
the evening of lunches in the local
George Vander Hill, genial mast- gave an exhibitionof baton twirl- and that it be financed from the ing and organizing.Mrs. Kempers by a toast to the president,Mrs. Holland.
school.
John Russel Timmer, 20, route
er of ceremonies, presided over the
general fund at this time with the works among the young people. George Schutmaat, chairman of
Early Superintendent
The Ladies Missionaryand Aid program from a platform decor- ing, her performancein the darkthe program committee distribut- 3, Zeeland, and June Doezema, 20,
Groups
of
workers
are
now
being
understanding
that
such
an
item
ened gym with a lighted baton
society will meet in the chapel
ated with green streamers and the proving especially popular.
of School* Succumbs
will be placed in the cemetery sent out among the Indians to ed the year books and ga$e a brief route 4, Grand Rapids; Howard
Thursday at 7:45 p.m.
Folgert Rose, 24, and Berdean
letters "Pot Fresh" hanging overlearn the language in order that resume of the program plans.
Cheers were led by Marty Bek- budget for next year.
Guest speaker for the evening Hutenga, 28, both of Grand Hav- J Saugatuck, Oct 2— Funeral aer- 'J
head. Defying their rival sopho- ken, Janet Clark, and Jeanne Hor"In view of the fact that it is Bibles may be prepared for their
was Mrs. E. J. Brunson of Ganges, en.
NLRB ELECTIONS mores, the majorityof freshman ton. Four gay young blades, getting to be more and more diffi- use.
vices qnd burial will be held at
James Ter Haar, 20, Zeeland, Evanston, 111., for Dr. E. Gilbert^
girls turned out in brilliantred George Lumsden, Art Timmer, cult to secure materials,your comRefreshments were served by county federation president, who
WILL BE HELD
sweaters which clashed fashion- George Prince and Murray Snow, mittee feels that this would be Miss Gertrude Wickes. Mrs. Al- reported on her trip last spring to and Jeanette Prince, 21, Holland; Trowbridge, 86, former superinLawrence Berg, 30, Grand Haven
ably with their new headgear.
tendent of schools at Saugatudc,
gave an impromptu rhythm num- a good time to order the materials bert Diekema and their commit- Atlantic City, where she attended
the National Federationconven- and Mary Nowacki, 29, Grand who died Monday at his homs.J
Detroit,Oct. 2 (UP) - The naAn orchestra composed of Bob ber on the balcony above the stage and start the work. The board of tee.
Haven;
Arthur
R.
Knowlton,
26,
tional labor relations board today De Vries, Marvin Overway, Robtion. Miss Mae Wightman of Ganthere.
with orchestra accompaniment. park and cemetery trustees inges, who also attended the national Whitehall, and Doris Heyn, 21,
set Oct. 14 for collectivebargain- ert Scheerhorn,John Kleis, Don
He had been a practicing phyStudent Council President William forms us that a good deal of this Organize 4-H Sewing
ing elections at two Holland, Wyngardenand Ransom Everett, Tappan read freshman rules and labor can be done by the cemetery
conventiongave a few highlights route 1, Grand Haven; Allen Ber- sician in Evanston for the past 44
nard
DeVries,
25,
and
Cora
BelkMich., factories,
of an evening at the convention,
accompanied by Barbara Folens- announced that pots would be con- employes," the report stated.
years. He headed the local school
Club in Overisel
Regional DirectorFrank Bow- bee, furnished scintillating syrtco.
Motion to accept the report A meeting was held in the home and favored the group with a num- sma, 21, both of Holland; Elgin as a young man before he entered,.
signed to the bonfire at a pep
Ward,
21;
and
Dorothea
Botbyl,
Bennett Medical college In 1897 to.
«®P!oy«t 01 the Western pation at interludes during the meeting Nov. 14. Until that time, was made by Aid. Ben Steffens, of Janice Kraker In Overisel re- ber of piano-acoordion selections.
Machine Tool works will vote from program to keep the audience In a
Several local guesta were in at 22, both of Grand Haven.
begin his medical career. His wifrosh must alude by rules or be re- chairman of council's ways and cently to organizea 4-H sewing
6 a.m. to 8 a.m. and .that em- hilarious mood. Featured were
means committee, and was sup- club. Miss Frances De Roos and tendance besides the members.
dow. a writer of chUdren’s stories, ^
primanded by the council.
p oyes of the Hart and Cooley the popular trumpet triff and sersurvives.
Climaxing the program, Mr. ported by Aid. '’Bruce Raymond. Mrs. John Voorhorstare the pro- Refreshmentsfollowed the pro- Pin That Fennville Child
plant wiU vote from X pun. to 4 ies of solo parts by Marvin Overgram, served by the executive
Tappan put the green on Merry
ject leaders.
board. Meetlnp of the club are
Swallowed Goes in Lung
way, trumpeter; John Kleis, trom- Hadden, student council representFINED FOR SPEEDING
FlorenceVoorhorstwas elected scheduled every second and fourth
The Machine Tool election was bonist, and Don Wyngarden, saxoGrand Haven Planning
Three motorists have paid fto#
ative for the freshman class, and
preaident; Louise Vande Riet, vice
requested hy local 14X8 of the In- phonist.
Wednesday evening of the month
and costs to Municipal Judge Ray- 1
Doris Vander Borgh, WAL presiCommunity Chest Drive president; Janice Kraker, secre- until the close of the season in Fennville, Oct, 2 (Special} .
temational Association of MachinA rousing song service- was led dent, put the colors on Dick Higgs,
Jennie, two-yearold twin daugh- mond L. Smith upoa their pleas of
tary, and Valora Wolters,treasists (AFL). It will be the only by jovial Jack Yeomans who was
May.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Os- guilty to charges of speeding.'
Grand Haven, Oct. 2— With a urer. , .
union on the ballot. Bowen said introduced as "the lad with the frosh preaident. Other green was
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Felon and borne of Fennville, swallowed a are Harold Beukema, 21, route
distributedby ADD girls. Refresh- goal of $9,000, Grand Haven’s . Members are Shirley Pyle, Vaabout X30 employes are eligible air-cooled teeth.” Selections InMr. and Mrs. John Felon and small safety pin this morning. She Holland, and Edgar Olsen,
ments served were taffy apples.
annual Community . Chest drive lora Wolters, Louise Vande Riefc daughter of Holland were gufests
to participateIn the voting.
cluded the Hope college song' and
wu rushed to University hospital route 3, South Haven, $5 each;
The Hart and Cooley election the victory song written last year The semi-formalall-collegere- will start Oct, 13 and continue Eunice Schipper, Dorothy Bolks, of Mr. and Mn. George Rigterink in Ann Arbor followingx-rays
Harvey Kamp, 21, Zeeland, $10.
ceptionscheduled,for 8 p.m. FVIday throughout the week with the Ro- Henrietta Broekhuis. Florence
was requested by the Independent by Barbara Folensbee and Jeanne
Monday evening.
taken in the office of Dr. M. S.
in Hope chapel will include a pro- tary club in charge. The Rev. J. V. Voorhorst and Janice Kamer.
Hart and Cooley Factory EmASSESSED FINES
gram of musical numbers and Roth of First Presbyterian church, The name selected is "fhe Fly- . The Ladles Missionary societyof Roberts of Fennville. The x-rays
ployes association.It will be opthe American Reformed church showed the pin hu lodged in the
President Wynand Wichers dis- short talks according to Miss
The
followingmotoristshi
ing
Needles."
After
the
business
and
Dr.
Edwin
H.
Boldrey
of
the
posed by the AFL machinists union played his particular, brahd of
met in regular session last Thurs- child's lung.
paid fines and costs to Munk ~
on the ballot. Bowen said about humor as he entertained with ap- Laura Boyd, chairman of the fac- Methodist church, are co-chairmen meeting, refreshments were served day afternoon in the church parJudge Raymond L. Smith for
by the hostess.
400 employes are eligible to par- propriate quips and advised frosh ulty committee .cn social affairs. for the drive.
lore. Mrs. E. A. Dangrembndand
TO ERECT HANGAR
fic violations:Clarence
President Wichera will speak and
ticipate In that election.
Mrs. Harold Dangitmond were
to be "fresh,hopeful and ahnple" Milton Verburg will speak as a
South Haven, Oct 2 — A 48 By 18, 346
*
One person out of X4 became t.
social
hostesses.
Dances Ftalare
during their initiation period representativefor William Tappan.
17-foot cement block airplane han- in
hospital
patient
in
1987.
The
averOf the 785 white persons on the Frank Lepori and ClarenceVanMr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat gar is being erected on the site
A receiving line will aid in intro- we length of atay in general hoa- Program in
Island of Guam, only 28 were na- der Velde, in fuzzy turbans, enterand daughter Evelyn and Judson of the new municipalairport by
ductions for new students. Re£ Mias Margaret Handels’ guid- Hoffman of Holland motored to Arthur Heald, local pilot, who will
tained with a conversation duet freshments will be served. ance group of Holland high school Big Star lake laat Monday for a operate the airport
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brick, tile and cement construction with asphalt roofing, $3,000;
S. and B. Habing, contractors.
Gil Haan, 340 Maple Ave., new
asphalt roofing on home, $200;
Marine Landman, contractor.
Central Ave. Christian Reform-

22 PERMITS ON

WING

LOCAL

ed church, Central Ave.

•1841

GAUEN AGENCY Officers Are Installed
HERE

STOCK

ACIWE 4'D Legion Auxiliary

IS

and

Officers

Graves Place, new asphalt roof,

UST FOR WEEK

2,

were

Illneii Proves Fatal

FUU

IS

to We»t Olivo

AT PHOTO SHOP

Installed at a

Zeeland, Oct

Woman

-

3

OFFERS

SALON

(Special)
Pixley. 44, of
West Olive, route 2, died Saturday
afternoon after a lingering illness.
She Is survivedby the husband The Holland Peauty salon la Inand three sons, Pvt Richard and troducing the new Symphonic
Corp. Raymond, both of Camp Livhair styling, which Is suited to all
ingston, La., and George at home;
types of faces.
and a brother, George
Wood
Symphonic styling is introduced
ruff of Detroit
through the Zotos method of per-

FRESH STYUNG

Mrs- Earl Joyce

meeting of the American Legion train and small satin buttons
Twelve successful years In busi$1,100;Mr. Wassink, contractor.
auxiliary Monday evening in the down the back. The fingertip veil
The Du Saar Photo and Gift
John Bos, 197 West 22nd St., re- ness is the record of the John Ga- Legion club rooms. Plans were also was trimmed with Duchess
Shop is located at 10 Eaat Eighth
roof residence with asphalt roof- lien real estate agency, located at
lace
and
the
headdress
was
made to attend the district meetSt. Mrs. D. J. Du Saar, proprietor,
ing, $120; George Mooi Roofing 17 West Eighth St, over the Meying in Grand Rapids Wednesday. trimmed with tiny pearls. She endeavorsto maintain a complete
Total Cost Is Near Seven
er Music house.
Co., contractor.
Annual reports were given with carried carnations,snapdragons stock of movie cameras, projectors,
Kryn Dees, 332 Washington Mr. Galien has been located in Mrs. B. Slagh, Jr, giving the aud- and small white asters.
Thousand; No Homes
Kodaks, films and photo supplies
Blvd., reroof house, $130; George his present officessince last April
A two-course lunch was served of all kinds at all times for the
iting report; Mrs. F. Van Ry the
Included
when he moved from his quarters
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
manent waving and the Holto
the
immediate
relatives
by
treasurer's report; Mrs. F. Eby
convenience of the community. In
Cecil Huntley, 70 West 14th St., in the Holland State bank building.
land Beauty salon is the only
llv
the Gold Star Mothers’ report; Mrs. G. H. Brink, assisted by addition,the shop is equipped with
Twenty-two applications for reroof house, $340; George Mooi For 10 years Mr. Galien was a jusestablishmentin town featuring
child welfare report by Mrs. A. Harriet Brink and Greta Jane one of the most modem and comtice of peace in Holland until the
TO
buildingpermits, calling for a total Roofing Co., contractor.
this type of permanent
i
Dogger read
the secretary; Don Bleyker.
plete photo finishingdepartments
L. Vander Sluis, 475 Washing- municipal court was created in sunshine report by Mrs. J. RiemMr. and Mrs. Hulst will make
The beauty shop has its own
expenditure of 56.895.65, were filed
in the state. One-day service may
April
of
1940.
ton Ave., reroof home, $120;
Conservation Officer Forrest cosmeticsin all lines sold under
last week with Gty Clerk Oscar
ersma; Americanism by Mrs. I. their home at 134 West 16th St be had on all finishing, with two
Besides real estate transactions,
George Mooi Roofing Co., conLavoy has announced that Rus its own trade name. All proPeterson but none of the applicaRadseck; poppy by Mrs. Van Ry;
grades of finishing, Economy and sell Ashley, towerman from A1
tractor.
Mr. Galien also handles general inducts, as well as workmanship,
tions provided for any new home
publicity by Mrs. H. Stanaway;
De
Luxe.
Enlargements
can
be
J. R. Vos. 327 College Ave., re- surance, except life insurance. He historian by Mrs. M. Jappinga; Effie Overbeek Feted
legan, had been assignedby the are guaranteed.
construction.
made from prints.
also deals in mortgage loans and
conservation departmentto aid
The major portion of the appli- roof house, $85; George Mooi Roofpresident’s report by Mrs. Harry With Bridal Shower
The large display of gifts as him in patrolling Ottawa county
financing in connection with new
ing Co., contractor.
Kramer. All reports showed a succations was for reroofingjobs. One
sures
you
that
here
you
may
find
Mrs. Ben William Brower of
jtm
Ike ICE
during the hunting season in OctMrs. Nellie J. Joldersma, 81 East home construction in Hollarfd.
application failed to give an
cessful year.
North Holland entertained with a a suitable gift for every occasion. ober and November.
13th St., reroof house, $82; George
CMfltiHtf
REFRIGERATOR?
touching memorial service
amount of money to be expended
An unusual display of lamps and
The special officer was obtain- No Nolat, No Defrosting, No
Mooi Roofihg Co., contractor.
as it u'as filed principallyto first
was given for Mrs. P. Slagh, a past shower at her home Friday even- pictures offers a wide selection.
ed
for
Ottawa county after the Machlnsryor Expensive Repairs
Clara
Voorhorst,
8
East
14th
gain the approval of the appeal
president who died last November. ing in honor of her sister,Effie There are moldings to suit any
St., re roof house, $82; George Mooi
board.
Taps were sounded by Marvin Overbeek. Gifts were presented, type of picture.High grade metal Holland Fish and Game club and Superior Pore Ice A Mach. Co.
HThe amount to be spent is $29.65 Roofing Co., contractor.
Overway and vocal music was games were played and a two- frames for portraits and a com- the North Ottawa Rod and Gun 9th A Van Rialto Ph. 2863
Thomas
Van
Dahm,
365
Pine
!n excess of last week's applicafurnished by Ruth Poppen. In- course lunch was served. Prizes plete line of imported as well as club had each appropriated $100
to pay for his salary.
Ave., asbestos siding on house,
tions of $6,866. Amount of the perstallation followed with Mrs. M. were awarded to Mrs. John W. domesticpottery are also on disMr. Ashley who plans to live In
$200;
George
Mooi
Roofing
Co.,
Mastenbroek of Grand Haven in Overbeek, Mrs. James Knoll, Mrs. play.
mits for the week of Sept. 5-12 was
Holland will go on officialduty
contractor.
$7,376.
charge. Mrs. Miller of Grand Hav- Willis Overbeek,Mrs. John OverOct. 1, opening of the duck huntBen Jonker, 187 West 16th St.,
Sc TITLE CO.
beek, Sr, and Miss Janet Knoll.
The list of applications follow:
The Prins Service station at en also was present. A six-o’clock
ing season. The addition of the
reroof
house,
$167;
George
Mooi
All Matters Pertaining To
John and Aqpie Van Til, 86
dinner for the board members and
Those
present were Mrs. Gerrit
Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. has
new officer will help to maintain
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
Meiste, Mrs. John Meiste, Mrs.
West Eighth St., build single gar- Roofing Co., contractor.
IS
given service to the automobile their guests was held in the
a vigilant patrol for violators of
L.
De
Waard.
139
West
15th
St,
Given Prompt Attention.
Ci His Van Der Kamp, Mrs. John
Stanaway home.
age, frame construction and asowners of this community for more
the game laws with one man on
Among the officers installed W. Overbeek, Mrs. John Koetje
phalt roofing, $130; G. Schaften- add laundry room to basement than 30 years.
PHONE
CITY HALL
duty in each end of the county at
$115.
aar, contractor.
all times.
Herman Prins, proprietor,open- were Mrs. J. Kobes, president; Miss Clarissa Koetje, Mrs. Harvey
Helen Lawrence, first vice-presi- Knoll, Miss Janet Knoll, Mrs.
Egbert Winter, 272 West 14th
ed a garage serv;ce at Eighth aTld
dent;
Mrs. A. Poppen. second James Knoll, Mrs. John Overbeek
St., repair side porch. $50; Van
Columbia in 1909 when automoThe U.S. imported 93,000 deer
F. B.
vice president;Mrs. J. Riemcrsma, Sr., Mrs. Henry Overbeek, Mrs’
Pyke and Volkers, contractor.
biles were still in their infancy.In
skins from Siam in 1940.
One of the well known painting
Howard Van Order, 177 West
secretary; Mrs. F. Van Ry. trea-. Willis Overbeek, Mrs. William
Painter - Decorator
1930 a super-service station was
contractors of Holland is Frank
Ninth St, build garage, 15 by 20
Decorate before price advance!
added to give more complete ser- surer; Mrs. G. Cook, historian; Overbeek.Mrs. Johan Ter Horst
feet, frame construction and asMrs. William Hook, chaplain;Mrs. Mrs. George Beukema, Mrs. Henry B. Kammeraad who has been in
“We Beautify Homes
Scott-Lugera Lumber Co.
vice for the auto owner. Texaco
Overbeek of Grand Haven, Mrs the business of beautifying homes
phalt roofing,$200; Mr. Van OrdE. Bedell,sergeant.
Ineide and Outside”
Oldest Lumber Co In Holland
products were obtained and today
er, contractor.
An inspiring talk was given by George Beukema and Effie Over- and commercial buildings inside LUMBER A BLDG. SUPPLIES
429 College Ave* Phone 2810
a complete line of Texaco products
beek.
and out for the past 35 years.
Joseph Klinge, 119 East 24th St.,
Mrs. Kobes, the new president.
are available.
Equipped to handle Building
He sells and recommends Enteriwhinglehouse with asphalt shinCommittee
appointments for the
under FHA Plan
The Prins service also includes
The
Ideal Dry cleaners recomprise paints and carries liability ingles. $140.
tires, spark plugs, batteries,muf- year include Mrs. J. Rozcboom,
140 River
Phone 3496
Christian
School
Society
surance
on
all
his
employes
for
the
mend
sending
your
fall
clothes
in
publicity;Mrs. J. Mills, child welHarry Klomparens, 80 West 14th
flers and other automotiveaccesprotection of customers as well as
St., new asphalt roof on home, now before a rush begins. There sories.
fare; Mrs. M. Hoffman, rehabilitaElects Board Members
the employes.
5
$119.15; Gerrit Hoving, contract- is nothing too delicate that cantion; Mrs. J. Kosten, poppy; Mrs.
The station is now managed
— 0ed and
the new board members wore
Mr. Kammeraad advises the
or.
H.
Kramer,
membership;
Mrs.
M.
TER
For Prompt
not be taken care of at the Ideal operated by Herman Prins’ sdns,
H. Vander Tuuk, 12 East 17th
Kammeraad, legislative;Mrs. G. elected at an annual business home owner that now is the time
SALES
cleaners— lace curtains,drapes, E. L. (Bud) Prins and Don Prins.
Efficient
to
start
painting
and
decorating
St., reroof home with asphalt
An •internalmotor cleaner ma- Manting, music; Mrs. H. Stan- meeting of the Christianschool jobs before the prices of paints,
quilts, furs, upholstering and anyYOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER
Dry
Cleaning
roofing, $147.50; Neitring’s City
society
Monday
evening
in
the
away, sunshine; Mrs. J. Riemerthing else that can be dry cleaned. chine is also available at the Prins
Styled To Leadetc., are increased.
Coal Dock, contractor.
high
school
gymnasium,
attended
sma,
emblem;
Mrs.
Eby,
Gold
Service
The Ideal Dry cleaners has been station. This machine flushes crank
Built To Lett
His office and shop is located at
Drs. William and John Winter,
Star; Mrs. B. Jacobs, sewing; Mrs. by approximately 150 persons.
operated by Herman Beukema and cases and -‘leans rings and cylinUSED CARS OF ALL MAKES
429
College
Ave.
His
phone
numbuild one-story brick office buildThe Rev. Harry Blystra, presiGarret Alderink for the past 20 der walls of sludge. For a smooth- Poppen, house committee;Mrs. B.
IDEAL
ber is 2810.
ing at 10 East 10th St., 36 by 70
Slagh, Jr, finance; Mrs. I. Rad- dent of the board, was the preyears at their present address, 148 er running motor, this cleaner maThe House of Service"
siding
officer.
He
also
conducted
feet, asphalt roofing, must have
seck, Americanism;Margaret BarCollege Ave. TTiey have seven per- chine should be used at least twice
devotions.
pproval of appeal board as this sons in their employ who have a year, preferably in the spring and endse, employment^
Corner
Sixth and College Ave.
Coal - Stoker Coal - Coke
!i a B residential district.
The new board members are
After the installation Mrs. Krabeen with them for a number of fall when changing to heavier
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
Mrs. John Hoffman, 107 Colum
mer presentedMrs. Mastenbroek William H. Boer, Hero Bratt, Sr.,
years. Their years of experience and lighteroils.
FARM
and GARDEN SEEDS
Clarence
Grevengoed,
Herman
bja Ave., cedar shingles on outside
with
a
gift.
Mrs.
Rozeboom
on
beIn the 11 years the Prins staassure the public of only the best
Van Faasen and the Rev. D. H.
Iff house over siding,$115; Frank
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER
and highest quality cleaning and tion has been operating and serving half of the past presidents’club
Walters. Supt. John A. Swots
ttwrven, contractor.
for your lawne
pressing.It is essentialto use only the public it has acquired many welcomed Mrs. Kramer as a memFrank Cherven, 181 East Fifth the highest grade of cleaning flu- friends and has given continuous ber. Dr. E. J. Bachelier,past com- gave his annual report which was
J. Y.
St, build four-stallgarage, 20 by ids in any cleaning process. Mr. satisfactoryservice to a great mander of the legion also present- an all-inclusive account of school
City Property, SuburPhone $476
40 feet, frame construction and Beukema states that there are a many automobile owners.
ed a gift. The auxiliary was pre- activities mentioning such things
The firm known as the Gerrit 209 River
aphalt roofing; Mr. Cherven, con- lot of cleaning fluids on the marsented with an electricclock by as school enrollment, gifts, Cur- Buis and Son Upholstering Co., 88
bans and Business propYard-192 E. 10th 8L
tractor^'^
the past president, Mrs. Kramer, riculum, repairs and the like. East Eighth St., was organized
erty. Farms and Vacant
ket which are detrimental and
Holland Hitch Co., 153 West harmful to any kincl of clothing,
who also was presented with John Veltkamp gave the treasur- about 28 years ago under the name
Lota, Rentals, Property
er's report and the Rev. George
10th St, build addition on north causing them to wear out much
a gift from the auxiliary.
of the Holland Bedding and UpManagement Frontage,
Grit
ter
took
charge
of
the
clostide of building, 30 by 70 feet, more quickly.
It was decided to redivide the
holstering Co.
ing.
Macatawa
and
membership
into
ten
groups,
each
The original business was conThe Ideal cleaner trucks and
group to take care of the social
Michigan.
ducted
on
14th
St.,
in
the
rear
of
drivers
maintain
an
efficient
and
If* Always A Pleasure
activity of the month and to put
Gerrit Buis’ home. He moved to
prompt service at all times.
With Hair that
on some project.A plea was made
the present location about 13 years
la difficult to
for
help
for
a
needy
family
of
11
IN
ago.
William,
the
son,
entered
Office 2364
EXTINGUISH FIRE
Home 3014
take
permawhose
home
burned
and
now
in
Mrs. Lillian Annis, proprietorof
business with his father approxiPolice have reported they exnent
tinguished a fire in a pile of leaves the Lillian Beauty shop, states need of furniture and clothing.
Zeeland. Oct. 2 (Special)-- mately 10 years ago. A helper, GerSunday at 2:50 a.m. on College that she has dozens of new styles Anyone desiring to help may call Johannes DePree. 72, 326 East rit Comelison,has been with the
Lillian Beauty Shop
Ave, between 20th and 21st Sts. from which to choose your new Mrs. J. Mills.
Lincoln St., died early last Mon- company more than 20 years.
210
River Ave. Phone 2960
A
report
on
the
national
convenfall
coiffure.
Through
their
years
Previous to setting up business
after discovering the wind blowing
day after a lingering illness. He
of experience, she knows what's tion was given by Mrs. Masten- had been a nurseryman for many here, Mr. Buis worked for 12 years
the leaves about the street.
best for you.
broek, district president
- SPECIAL
years. He was the son of the late in The Netherlands. He has been
Noonday Lunches ..... 50c
The Lillian Beauty shop emin this type of business since he
Mr. and Mrs. Derk DePree.
Evening Dinner* ....... 85c
ployes four operators and its serand
Survivors include the widow, was 12 years old.
Naber-Brandt Vows
SCR VICE
vice includes all lines of beauty
His v ork includes upholstering
the former Nellie Dunkerk; two
SERVICE
culture,permanents, manicures, Are Exchanged
daughters, Mildred of East Lan- and bedding, special custom built
Warn Friend Tavern
Fixtures
batteries
shampoo-set,facials,hair tinting
mg and Mrs. Rudolph Nichols of furniture,upholstering of all furnpretty
wedding
took
place
THE THRILL OF A
GREASING and massages. Mrs. Annis adds
Motor*
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the Cambridge, Mass.; four brothers, iture, footstools, etc. The comLIFETIME
A Fender Repairing
that the prices maintainedby her home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Brandt William and Peter of Zeeland, pany also makes inner spring matOWNING
YOUR
tresses.
Commercial
Electric
Shop
2
shop are always reasonable’ and on route 2 when their daughter, Dick of Miami, Fla., and James of
OWN
HOME
only by giving their shop a trial Gertrude, was united in marriage Jenison; and one sister, Mrs. NelPETER
S
will you realize the complete satis- to Gordon Naber, son of Mr. and lie De Jonge of Zeeland.
About 250 pounds of paper and 79 E. 24th
1 Let us help you with
Phone 3368 J
Phone 4551
factionof their sendee.
about 600 pounds of steel are conyour Building probMrs. Walter Naber, of route 5.
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8L
sumed annually for each person
llems.
The bride was gowned in white
Out of Court Settlement
in the U.S.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
silk marquisette, princess style
with
a
train.
The
yoke
of
the
dress
Reached
in
Appeal
Case
Unema’s
Shoe
Service
Electric Household
John Deere
and the upper sleeve were trimmed
“A Stitch In Time
Appliances
230 River Ave, Holland, MIcK in lace. She wore a fingertipveil
for Longer Life!
SAVES NINE"
Grand Haven, Oct. 2 (Special)
Commercial and Residential
and carried a bouquet of lilies, del- —An appeal from probate court
• ABC WASHERS
Insure
2
Industrial— Store Fronts
phiniums,pink gladioliand baby in the matter of the estate of
Oppoiih
Poit
Office
• GALE Electric Refrigerators
BEN
L
j
breath.
Knoll & Knooihnizen
26
E. 20th St, Ph. 4529—2848
Geert Wolting, mentally incomP ESTATE Electric Ranges
New Location— 177 Ci Yege 2
Miss Alma Naber, sister of the petent, for allowance of a final
$5 W. 8th
Phone 9505
PHONE
•
grom as bridesmaid, wore a floor- account which was to have been
_______ _____ ______ •
length gown of pmk embroidered heard before Judge Cornelius
West Michigan Laundry marquisette
and carried a bouquet Hoffius of Kent county in Ottawa
and
Walter Van Meeteren
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
of gladioli and baby mums. The eifeuet court Monday, was settled
H.
L. COLTON — Architect
9 W. 7TH
PHONE 3691
groom was attended by Julius satisfactorilybetween the interDRY CLEANING SERVICE
P. ELZINGA — Designer
Brandt, brother ot the bride.
ested parties and an order allowCalled For and Delivered
The double rin; ceremony took ing the final account, subject to
407 W. 17th
Phone 9767 place before a white arcli banked several amendments and excepSUPERVISION
1
I
with gladioli, and was performed tions, was signed by Judge Hof207-208
Dutch Block Ph. 3312
by the Rev. George Grit ter.
fius this forenoon. Wolting is a
j
A three-course lunch was serv- resident of Olive township.
g
At Reasonable Prices •
ed to 35 persons by the Misses
Cushion The Moving Parts
Ethel Scholtcn and Myrtle Wiers2 OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 2
IiidM
Single Bicyclei
of Your Car
BETWEEN HOLLAND
ma, assisted by Mrs. Lloyd Hulst.
dally except
•
For Rent— 25e and 15c per hour
Have less trouble and expense.
Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds
— and
That our service, despite
The couple left on a week-end
It lasts twice as long.
Reliable Bicycle Shop
J. WESTENBROEKA CO.
INDIANAPOLIS
visit with the bride's sister and
its deserved reputation
1
I
Open Even’ge Edw. Vo», Prop.
82 E. 8th
Phone 3394 brother-in-law of Sparta.
FORT
SOUTH BEND
Mannes Super Service
for high quality, may be
59 E. 8TH
2
136 Weet 19th Street
581 State Street, on M-40
MARION
Mrs. Naber was feted with two
had for a very reasonPhone 3492 For Reservation*
PRICES
pre-nuptial showers at which 35
ANDERSON

R

ALLEGAN MAN TO BE
ASSISTANT
LAV0Y

:

by

i

mm?

Hm

A

PRINS SERVICE

YEARS OLD

3«

OTTAWA COUNTY

ABSTRACT

KNOWN

WELL

9561

DECORATOR

AS

HE

KAMMERAAD

CLEAN

TO

FAU CLOTHING

Ave,

PHONE
246

HAAR

HENRY

MOTOR

'

—

DRY CLEANERS

s

AN

BUIS LONG

UPHOLSTERER

HUIZENGA

REAL ESTATE

Ave.

OFFERS NEW

WOMEN

—

Lake

WANTED

HAIRSTYLES

JOHANNES DE FREE

TAKEN

ISAAC

ZEELAND

KOUW

a

—

UY tLCCTRKAL

MANNES

VEEN
SUPER
tires

Wiring

WASHING

A

USED CARS

—

STEKETEE

MSss

8L

•

SPREADERS

m

1

Now With
VAN LENTE

•

8t

2
•

HOLLAND BATTERY

7133

Henry Costing

REALTOR
REAL ESTATE

STATION
ST.

WELL PREPARED

DESIGNS

PLANS

MEALS

TEXACO

MARFAK

0

REMEMBER

Md

ST.

REASONABLE

Lubrication^

Keeps Out
Squeaks

youu can do at
home, but you

Twice as Long.

achieve beautiful
The dividends are

Mr

*

190

Ave.

Phone 2212

IACHINE SHOP
SERVICE

AVE.

See C.

1.

j

I MORTGAGE LOANS
X

!
•

: JOHN GALIEN

j

STREET

2

J

•

17

WEST 8TH
PHONE

2512

WOOD

85 W. 8th 8L

INSURANCE

-

PH. 2464

AND INSURANCE

great.

HOLLAND BEAUTY

Shop Here

fairs.

And Save
Hulst- Atman

Home

Draper’s Market

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Atman, Jr., on route 6 was the
scene of
wedding Saturday

34 E. 8th

HENRY

J.

Phone 2948

ENGELSMAN

when their daughter, Lois,
became the bride of Chester
Hulst of Oakland. The double
ring ceremony was read by the
Rev. Henry Van Dyke. Mrs. Van
Dyke played the familiar wedding march from Lohengrin.
The couple was unattendedand
spoke their vows beneath an
arch trimmed with evergreen and
bouquets of gladioli and azalea
mums. The rooms also were decorated with azalea mums, gladioli

46 We*t 8th St, Telephone3992
"

dahlias.

The bride was dressed in ivory
satin with a fitted bodice trimmed with Duchess lace, a long

t

Pltton Pin Fitting.

Phono 2351

'Jkte&L

Scrubbing

IS W. 9th StrMt

Cantral Phone 3101-2
HOLLAND, MICH.

Polishing

PERFECTION.
Old Floor* Made Like N*wl

HAZZARD & STULL
PERIOD DESIGNS

PHONES

2402-4496

In

Hand Carved Footstools
and Chain
For Needlepoint Handicraft

& SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP

GIFTS
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Kodaks, Film, Photo
Finishing, Framing

G. BUIS

88 E. 8th

St

Phone 2187

10 E. 8th

Sc

GIFT

8t

HAMILTON DAIRY, CALF, HOG, TURKEY and
POULTRY, MASHES and FEEDS are made according to formulas furnished ua by Michigan State Col-

lege Dairy, Animal Husbandry and Poultry depart-

ment

DU saAr
PHOTO

Mashes ^ Feeds

SHOP

Phone 2230

specialists.
,

Hamilton Feeds and Mashes are made

Balance For Vitamin* and Mlnarala
Fortified With Cod Liver Oil
For Hatchablllty and Starting
Chicks.

juWiii
Roofing ’and Asbesto* Siding

FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.
NorthihoreDrive Phono

905l|

TWO

YOU SAVE CASH!
,

Attachable oil filtora protect yoilr motor and get
moat out of any *IL Got

your filter todayl

.

PRINS SERVICE
160 E. 8th

8L

Phone 4342

1

PRICES
r

$2.45 per 100

EVERY

Have a Mash

@

NEED

J

SEE

per 100 lbs.
Their Own Milk

$2.20 per 100 lbs.

We do not substitute or leave out
high prices of certain ingredients.

PRINTING

lbs.

Quality considered, our prices

8T.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Holland’e Leading Printers
Ph.

daily

why
and

4337-9231 •

am

on account of

lower.

______

Printing House, Inc.

Holland Co-Operative Co.
*38 E. 7TH
PHONE 2283

made

are fresher.

FOR

Ji$2.40

. For Farmers Feeding

SWe

of tho fin-

est grains and concentratesobtainable*— Thats

Valve* and Seata Refeced

Pirtt

FINISHING

EXPRESS, INC.
5th and

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO

STARTING & BREEDING JMA5H

Clutch Rebuilding

_

SANDING

HOLLAND MOTOR

they give better results. They are

Bearing Lined Boring

AUTOMOTIVE

Phone 2172

evening

CommercialPhotofrapher and

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboring A Honing

#o This Service Throu*b
Tour Peeler.

St

N1BBEUNK-N0T1ER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

FLOOR WORK

Wedding

Solemnized in

REAL ESTATE

Peloa’i Super Service
44 River Ave. Phone 8457

results.

SHOPPE

RIVER

able sum.

af-

a

REAL ESTATE

IHltt River

Service

ii

Only 75o

THOROUGHLY
shampoo your
by yourself. Nor set It

Bachelier, DX.
D.C. Ph.C.
Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer

EJ.

ROCK-ACAR

Half the Job

can't expeqt to

Z

CHICAGO
WAYNE
, KOKOMO
MUNCIE

AT MOST

guests were present at both

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

—

QUALITY FOODS

St

TULIP RESTAURANT

to

THE DUTCH BLOCK

IMPORTANT 70

Sunday

A

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

INSURANCE

8t

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS
Builders

E. 10th

H

HAMILTON FARM BUREAU
PHONE

2121

f

*

